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DAYS MOST VIOLENT 
ONG THE AISNE BEGAN

FIGHTING OE PAST T
SINCE BATTLE

I

ÉE0F 
PRZEMTSl IS

GERMAN ATTEMPTS TO 
BREAK THROUGH ALUES’ 

UNES ARE REPULSED

| Battle Raged Yesterday Along Two-thirds of Front— 
Germans Hurl Themselves Furiously Against Allies in 
Effort to Break Through, but Fail Fierce Bayonet 
Charges Mark Day’s Operations — Same Tenacity 
which Marked Beginning Still in Evidence — Hand-

i

to-Hand Encounters — French Make Progress AgainstGreat Part of Town Has Been 
^.Left -- Famous Prussian Guard Suffers Defeat --Eir Garrison J critical Po- 

emy in Retreat in Russian Poland — Zeppelin Attack sltlon'

V

DEADLY CANNON I Enemy R 

n«E SERVIANS'
ANSWER TO ENEMY

enews Attacks on 
Front, but Fails to Make an Open
ing and is Driven Back — Morale 
of The Troops Is Excellent Despite 
Terrible Onslaughts Made by Ger
mans for Three Days, Almost Con
tinuously —- Commanders Having 
Hard Job to Keep Men F rom Rush
ing Enemy in His Defences ---Pro
gress on Right Wing and General 
^Situation Satisfactory.

Allies’
X

London, Sept. *27—“The Russians on 
Saturday occupied the greater part of 
the city of Przemysl (Galicia), accord
ing to a message from Vienna." says 
the Rome correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company. His des
patch continues,

“The Russians approached the city 
from the southwest, forcing the Aus
trians to take shelter in the eastern 
forts where the entire garrison is 
concentrated and Is preparing to make 
a final resistance. The situation of 
the garrison ie critical as it is entirely 
surrounded.

“Russian troops are advancing from 
the Austrian positions

Paris-Tide of Battle Still With Allies.on
On the Battlefront, via Paris, Sept, 27.—A French lieu- 

Menant. M, Verlin, is the hero of the day as the result of an 
wffair In which he was the main figure yesterday,

■ The lieutenant and fifty men of his company were re- 
fconnpitering ten miles in advance of the main body on the 
Oise river when they encountered five thousand Germans, 
Ijhe Frenchmen took refuge in nearby woods and from this 
«belter fired volleys until only thirteen of their detachment 
Remained alive and of these four were wounded, The party 
«then crept away. The Germans hesitated to attack the 
‘ woods for fear of a trap,

MOST FURIOUS FIGHTING SINCE BATTLE "BEGAN.
Desperate attempts made by the Germans on me west

ern end of the long line of battle to break through the allies 
Iforces which afe engaged in a turning movement, have re-

- ; (Suited in the most furious fighting which has taken place since
- tthe beginning of the campaign, After fighting without re§- 

ipite night and day corps after corps of Germans was hurled 
agaii^t the flower of the French and English armies today 
onlyjfo be thrown back,
" Vite infantry bore the brunt of the incessant fighting but 

,the''artillery of both armies continued about twenty-four 
•hours to bombard each others positions. Hand - to - hand 
combats occurred at many points and bayonets were used 
‘freely,

Servian Commander Replies to 
Demand for Surrender by 

Opening Battery Fire on 

Austrians' Position,

MAI. GEN. ALDERSON 
MAY COMMAND THE 

CANADIAN FORCES Grodek on 
while the right wing continues to at
tack from the north. Troops are be
ing poured Into the city of Przemysl 
to press thé Ittack from the south
west.”

The Pet 
Daily Tel 
following e 
carding the 
land:

“The mo 
from East 1 
Warsaw ha 
government 
hyd) the 1

London, Sept. 27, 6.30 p. m—A Peris 
despatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany says:

“Wounded who haveServed in Boer War and In 

Egypt — Author of Several 

Works on Military Subjects.

arrived at 
Montlucon give details of the siege Of 
Fort Troyon, near Verdun. They say 
that while the Germans were bom
barding the commander of the fort did 
not reply. The enemy, believing that 
the fort had been evacuated, ap
proached in order to destroy a redoubt.

“The commander of the fort then set 
fire to two cart loads of straw inside 
the structure, and the Germans, con
vinced that their shells had started 
the fire and that they 
the place, advanced 
tlon.

rograd correspondent of the 
egraph has forwarded the 

il-official statement re- 
wralions In Russian Po-

lent of German troops 
ssia in the direction of 
ome to nothing, in the 
1 Buwalki (Russian Ro
mans have suffered a 
fc* The left flank of the 
has defeated the troops 

under the command of Gen. Von Hin- 
denburg near SuWalki.

London*. Sept. 27—The question as 
to who Is to command the Canadian 
contingent Is one on which an an
nouncement may be expert*ted at any 
moment, but no information is yet 
forthcoming from official quarters. 
The names of two or three leading 
figures In English military life have, 
it is understood, been submitted by 
the Imperial Government to the Ca
nadian minister of militia. Of these, 
your correspondent has every reason 
to believe that Major General Edwin 
Alfred Hervey Alderson, C. B., may 
be considered as the choice for the 
appotntmènt.

Major General Alderso 
at Foyle House. Ipswich, April 8, 
1859. He received his education in 
the grammar school at Ipswich and 
entered the Royal West Kent Regi
ment in 1878. He became a major in 
1886 and served in the Boer war. 
He was in command of the Mounted 
Infantry and troops in Mashonaland, 
and also commanded mounted in
fantry in South Africa In* 1900-01. 
He has held many other high offices 
in connection with the Empire’s 
forces. He Is the author of several 
interesting works connected with the 
operation of British forces.

Paris, Sept. 27,—The official communication issued to
night says that the Germans continued night and day attacks 
of unprecedented violence but have not been successful, The 
text follows:

“It is confirmed that since the night of the 25th to the 
26th and up to far into the day.of the 27th, the Germans have 
not ceased, night or day, to renew o,i the entire front attacks 
of unprecendented violence, with the determined purpose of 
trying to break through our lines,

“These attacks were made with a uniformity which de
notes instructions from the highest command to seek the so
lution of the battle,

',‘Not only have they not been able to accomplish it, but 
during the action we have captured one flag, some cannon 
and many prisoners, The flag was taken from the enemy by 
the Twenty-fourth Regiment of Colonial Infantry,

“All our army commanders make special mention of the 
fact that the morals of our troops, notwithstanding this un
interrupted struggle, continues.to be excellent and that they 
themselves even have trouble to hold back the troops in then- 
desire to rush on the enemy who is sheltered in defensive 
positions,

The following official war bulletin was issued this after-

could easily take 
in close forma-Itussian army

“The French suddenly unmasked 
their mitrailleuses, which opened a 
deadly fire. The number of German 
bodies abandoned on the slopes around 
Fort Troyon is estimated at 7,000.”■t in act

OF COALING ft
Answer From the Cannon's Mouth
Nish. Servia, via Paris, Sept. 27 

(.605 p.m.)—According to reports 
reaching here from Belgrade when a 
representative of the Austrian com
mander, bearing a white flag, was ad
mitted to the presence of the Servian 
commander with the demand for the 
surrender of the capital, the Servian 
officer replied :

“Return to your camp and In three 
hours you will receive my answer 
from the cannon's mouth.”

“Three hours later a Servian bat
tery opened fire upon the Austrian 
positions across the Danube.

SCOTS GREYS DYE HORSES BROWN.
The French colonial infantry, most of whose men wear 

medals for bravery displayed in colonial campaigns, was to 
the front and beside these men fought the Black Sengalez. 
troops, while along the line the British troops held an import
ant point with the greatest determination,

(Continued on page 2)

was born

10 CREATE HOME MARKET 
FOR CANADIAN APPLES

New York, Sept 26.—'Sir Counteiuay 
Bennett, the British consul general 
here, announced this afternoon that 
the steamer Ixirenzo, registered as a 
United States merchantman, and the 
Norwegian steamer Thor had been 
captured by British cruisers In the 
act of coaling the German cruiser 
Karlsruhe at sea, and had been taken 
to St. Lucia to await disposition by 
a prize court.

Sir Courtenay added that the Ger
man -cruiser had made its escape. 
The two steamers were captured iff 
the West Indies, he said.

Falmouth, England. Sept. 27. via 
London, 9 
Ossa, of
land, Oregon, for Ipswich, with a car
go of wheat and barley, was brought 
fhto this port Saturday, having been 
captured by a British warship.

THIRTY-FIVE MORE 
BRITISH OFFICERS 

KILLED IN ACTION
SIR JAMES WHITE’S 

FUNERAL TIMDRRBW noon:—
“First—On our left wing the battle change was supervised by Swiss offl- 

has been continued with perceptible cerB- The French and Germans held
a friendly meeting, exchanging cards, 
drinking the health of one another 
and discussing their war experiences. 
Emperor’s Fifth Son Sent to Hospital.

London, Sept. 26. 7.05 p. m.—Prince 
Oscar, Emperor William s fifth son, 
has been obliged because of heart 
weakness to enter a hospital, accord
ing to a telegram from Berlin forward- 
ed to London by the Amsterdam 
respondent of the Reuter Telegram 
Company.

Department of Trade and Commerce to Conduct Campaign 
to Increase Consumption of Canadian Apples in the 
Dominion, and Create New Sources of Demand to Re

ace European Markets Cut Off by War.

Hon. Frank Cochrane to 
represent Dominion Oov’t 
— Interment at Morris- 
burg, Ont.
Toronto, Sept. 27.—1The funeral of 

Sir James Whitney will be held on 
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock from 
St. James’ Cathedral. After the ser
vices, which will be conducted by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Sweeney of Toron
to, assisted by Provost MacKlem, of 
Trinity College, and Canon Plumptre, 
the body will be placed on a special 
train and conveyed to Morrisburg, On
tario, where Interment will be made 
In the family plot.

The remains will lie In state in the 
Assembly Hall at the Parliament 
buildings, from which place they will 
be removed on Tuesday morning to 
the cathedral.

The Ottawa government will be re
presented by 
while His R 
of Connaught, governor-general, will 
be represented by Sir Henry Pelatt

progress on our part. On the front 
between the Rivers Oise and Somme 
and on the north of the Somme from 
the Oise to Rheims very violent at
tacks by the Germans have been made 
at several points, some of them being 
at the point of the bayonet but they 
were all repulsed. In many places the 
French and German trenches 
not more than one hundred meters 
apart.

“Second—In the centre from Rheims 
to Souain the Prussian guard has un
dertaken unsuccessfully a vigorous of
fensive, being hurled back in the re
gion of Berry-Au-Bac, (eleven miles 
northeast of Rheims and about 25 
miles east of Solssons) aud Negent 
L*Abbesse, (three miles due east of 
Rheims.) From Souain 
enemy made an unsuccessful attack 
between the highway leading from 
Somme to Chalons-Sur-Marne and the 
line of the railway from St. Menehould 
to Vouzler. At the end erf the day our 
troops regained the ground that they 
had loet

Between the region of the Argonne 
and the Meuse the enemy has not 
manifested any activity. On the . 
heights of the Meuse nothing new has . 
developed. In the southern part of Archbishop 
the Woevre district the Germans oc- [etler to a,j
cupy a front which passes by St. Ml- to reduce the marriage license fees 
hlel and to the northwest of Pont-A- !° th<“ soldlers, and eallors summoned 
Mousson to active service may marry before

"On oùr right wing In Lorraine, the le„av‘n,g h,ome' ,The ma[r,lal?e, fe? as 
Vosges and Alsace there has been no ffS L® ““ lncludea
important change ” ™ 8tamPed duty to the govern-

Vtenna, via Rome, Sept. 26.—TTie A desuatch to" the Hava# ment- T*16 archibishop has requested
government bacteriologists sent to the from Amsterdam savs that in order the government to waive the payment concentration hospital, where the [J0®vîït the exion of r«„ of ^ ûuty ,n tbe c*8e of recruits
wounded are being cared for, have b^„d articles to Germany the Netheî and expects that hl« request will be
established the presence of genuine i™d. îoverament m!JiLi «ranted.
Asiatic cholera. Every effort Is being ’ th eaatern Dr0vtncFn arUa dioceses already have lowered
made to isolate and stamp out dis-11RW In tne eastern Prov,nce8- the license fee to $2.50 and the clergy-
ease and all patients who exhibit the. German and French Red ICross Officers m®n are wav,n8> their right to person- 
slightest signs of Illness are rushed ! Exchanged. al fees. The wholesale encouragement
to an Isolated camp where they remain of marriages on the part of the sail-
under observation. The fact that At Basel, Switzerland, yesterday ors and soldiers of Germany, Austria 
there are probably 70,000 wounded In German and French Red Cross officers and France has attracted much atten- 
t he camp, and in the city, adds to tile, were exchanged and will return to tlon In England and probably inspired

I seriousness of the situation. I their respective countries. The Inter- the archbishop’s action.

m.—The German ship 
tons, bound from Port-

a P. 
1.800 London, Sept. 26, 7.55 p. m. — A 

casulty list received from the British 
general headquarters in the field un
der date of Sept. 22, give* the name» 
of 35 officers killed, 64 others wound
ed and 13 missing:4> The wounded officers include LL Col.

East Yorkshire 
D. Bird of the

R. E. Benson of the i 
Regiment; Lt. Col. W.
Royal Irish Rifles; Lt. Col. A. W. Has
ted Duke of Edinburg and Lt. Col. F. 
W. Towsey of the Prince of Wales’ 
Own (West Yorkshire Regiment).

The casultlea In officers among the 
various regiments included:

“The Sherwood Foresters, four offic
ers killed and seven wounded; the 
Connaught Rangers, four killed; the 
South Lancashlres, three killed end 
three wounded; the West Yorkshires, 
three killed and four wounded, Includ
ing Col. Towsey and eight missing; 
the Worcestershire Regiment, three 
killed, five wounded and one missing; 
the Durham Light Infantry, five killed 
and six wounded; and the East York
shires, five wounded, including Col. 
Benson and

adlan apples from export to domestic 
channels. In order to effect the 
change In the quickest possible way 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Sir George E. Foster, has decided, af
ter several conferences during the 
past week with the manager of the 
Canadian Press Association, Mr. John 
M. Imrle, to use the means that would 
cent confronted with a similar situa
tion, namely: To advertise Canadian 
apples to the people of Canada In order 
to Increase the demand for them in 
the home market. All that is neces
sary in order to secure the incrased 
consumption of Canadian apples In 
Canada is to let the Canadian know 
the food and other values erf the Can
adian apple and that Instead of usini 
Imported fruits they may have this 
year the products of Canadian apple 
orchards that In previous years has 
graced the tables of Europe’s noblli-

Ottawa, Sept 26—The Department 
of Trade and Commerce under the 
direction of Sir George E. Foster will 
conduct a Dominion-wide advertising 
campaign to increase the consumption 
c|f Canadian apples throughout Cana*

SERIOUS DAMAGE 
Tl HELD. SHIPPING CHEAPER MARRIAGE 

RATES FOR THE MEN 
1 GOING TO THE FROHT

da.
Although the finest apples In the 

world are produced In this country 
many Canadians have had to content 
•themselves In previous years with 
apples Imported from the United 
States. This was due to the fact 
that Europe, appreciating the quality 
of Canadian apples, imported them in 
very considerable quantities. The ex
ports of Cânadlan apples to the Unit
ed Kingdom have been running 1,500,- 
000 barrels a year. In addition, sev
enty-five per cent of all the apples 
evaporated have been exported to Ger
many, Austria-Hungary and other 
countries In continental Europe.

The war has resulted In a curtail
ment of the market for Canadian ap
ples in Great Britain. It has also re- 

;edln jeopardizing for this year 
^fule In evaporated apples whit 
ttimptal Europe, for Germany was 

the clearing house for most of tha£ 
trade.

In view of these conditions the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, as 
a general effort to assist In creating 
new sources of demand to replace 
those cut off by the war, has been 
seeking to devise some means of as 

, Mating Canadian apple growers In 
quickly changlnv the market for Can

St. John's. Nfld.. Sept. 27.—Serious 
hurricanes raging the past ten days 
have done great damage to fishing 
property and si 
Black Diamon 
which left here yesterday for Sydney, 
went ashore during a gale last ndght 
off Ferry Landing, near Cape Race» 
She will be a total loss, but her crew 
escaped.

board structure. The 
steamer Cacouna,

yesterday the

the Hon. Frank Cochrane 
oyal Highness the Duke Archbishop of Canterbury 

Urges a Redaction 
in Fees.

three missing.

PRESIDEHT PURGE'S 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

RIMIARDED IT GERMAIS

ASIATIC CHOLERA 
ADOS TO TIREES 

IF AUSTRIAN ARMY

ty. HON. MR. COCHRANE’S NAME 
MENTIONED AS SUCCESSOR 

TO SIR JAMES WHITNEY

As the apple crop is now ready for 
harvesting the announcement of Sir 
George Foster's plan will be welcome 
news to the apple growers through
out Canada. As the message to the 
public had to follow Immediately and 
the preparation and handling dt the 
campaign involved a great deal of 
work that had to be crowded Into a 
short period the Department of Trade 
and Commerce decided to entrust the 
whole campaign to J. J. Gibbons, Lim
ited, who handle the advertising cam
paigns of many Canadian manufac
turers. Expert advertising men are 
now in consultation with Sir George 
Foster, Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister 
of Agriculture, and other officials of 
the Department of Agriculture, and 
the advertisements in the campaign 
will commence In a few days In pub 
Iicaitlons throughout Canada from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Sept. 27, 5.26 p. m 
of Canterbury has sent a 
the bishops urging them

The

Bordeaux, Sept. 26, 4.15 p. m.—The 
Germans are paying marked attention 
to the home of President Raymond 
Poincare and the members of hls fam
ily. The president’s country house at 
Campigny In the department of Meuse, 
25 miles south of Verdun, was bom
barded with special violence yester
day, and according to news received 
here by the French government, the 
Germans previously had pillaged the 
house of the president's parents at 
Nubecourt, and the home of Lucien 
Poincare at Trlauoourt, a cousin of the 
president.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—While It nas 
been commonly supposed that the 
choice of the new premier of On
tario lay between Hon. J. W. Han
nah, Sir Adam Beck, Hon. J. J. Foy 
and Hon. Mr. Hearst, lt is rumored 
here that Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways amd canals, 
may be chosen for the position^ 
Mr. Cochrane was formerly min
ister of. lands, forests and mines 
for Ontario;' and was very highly 
regarded by his 
provincial cabinet
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FIGHTING OF PAST THREE 1$

MOST VIOLENT SINCE BATTLE 
ALONG THE AISNE BEGAN

Wr
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I ! GERMAN SUBMARINE WHICH BLEW UP BRITISH WAR SHIPS.
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French
Velvet

■ , I
,‘st' $"

v.5 $10,000 FOR h
“FA. ««to* DoB. 

tciti run /or twenty-lice 
in this paper. By 
ike Thanhouser Film et

I
Moot Recent Ferle * Fed In Late 
Autumn and Early Winter WearX

That Velvets would dominate 
Feminine Headwear ashtions for 
fall and early winter, wae predict
ed by French millinery style au
thorities Just prior to the war. 
The truth of the forecast Is already 
apparent in the growing; popular
ity of velvets as the season Ad
vances.

made poeeible not only

Hats <n thie paper but alto I 
in the various movinf 
For the solution of i 
910,000 will be given 
Film corporation.

(
(Continued from page 1) THE GERMAN SUBMARINE U —9 » .

A wireless from Berlin ea>, reports received by the German Admiralty show that the destruction of three British 
cruisers In the North Ses was accomplished hy the Genian submarine U » slnylehanded.

The German submarine U4> was buUt In 1910, at Dentig She Is of SO tons, and her armament consiste of tore. 
18-Inch torpedo tubes and two 1-pounder guns. Her speed submerged Is eight knots, while on the surface she tra 
at the rate of thirteen knots. _ _______________ ___ ________

showed more JAPS WINThe French troops 
than their accustomed dash in attack 

acts of wonderful
CONDITIONS GOT 

CONTE 
The pries of 910,000 

man, woman, or child « 
acceptable solution of 
which the last two reel 
drama will be made 
chapters of Ike story 
MacOrath.

Solutions may be i 
bouter Film oorporatioi
y «a! rl
Ike lost chapter has be> 

A board of three /«• 
which of the many tolm\ 
most acceptable. The 
Harold MaoQrath, LU 
Mitt
board will be absolute 
of a literary nature w 
the decision, nor given 
the selection of the v* 
prise. The last two re 
the most acceptable to 
tery,
having this feature at 
sible to produce the tan 
sponding to these motit 
pear in the newspaper 
as toon alter the appt 
turet at pr 
reels will be 
ner, his or her home, 'a 
features. It is underti 
papers, to far as prat 
the last two chapters o. 
old MacOrath, will altt 
the successful conteston 

Solutions tq the my 
more than 100 words It 
questions to be kept in 
with the mystery as an 

No. 1—IVhat becomes 
No. 2—TFkol become^ 
No. 3—Whom does F 
No. 4—What becomi 

countess?
Nobody connected ei 

urftk “

and everywhere 
courage were performed. The cavalry 
also participated in the engagement 

the allies horses hav-

We secured this year an unusual
ly large and line line of Real 
French Velvtts, and as we have 

of these to meet the sea-emu n
nue Tie

plenty
son’s needs, we have decided 
NOT TO ADVANCE THE PRICE.

THE LAST WORD IN FASH- 
IONS is expressed lm our Models 
and Trimmings, and, as we made 
a point of sending four of our 
milliners to New York to obtain 
the newest style developments, 
those who seek Fashion’s final 
decrees In feminine headwear 
should consult our millinery art- 
lets.

at many points, 
ing enjoyed a long rest which enabled 
this part of the service to distinguish 
Itself. The famous Scots Greys, find
ing that the color of their horses of
fered a prominent mark for the Ger
man riflemen, had dyed their mounts 
brown.

Another prominent French officer. 
Gen. MarqueL has met death on the 
field.

At Nubecourt. home of the parents 
of President Poincare, the Germans 
broke open the Poincare family vault, 
it 1s reported, and buried a number 
of their dead there. The Germans 
placarded the town of Valenciennes, 
demanding from the mayors of neigh
boring communes lists of the available 
supplies of clothing and food.

Along almost two-thirds of the great 
battle line across northeastern France 
the armies of the allies and Germany 
fought fiercely today, at some point* 
with the bayonet, and t(might staie- 

both sides are worded 
with the optimism which has charac
terised all these official announce- 

It was agreed that the allies

BISE EM 11UST PRUSSE i -=5=5».. 
MNU FONT WITHIN WEEK I gags i

♦ sympathy the movement In aid 4 
4 of victims of the war In Bel- 4 
4 glum. They have decided to 4
♦ make at present an appropria- 4
♦ tlon of fifty thousand dollars 4
♦ toward this fund and will sup- 4 
4- plement It if It should prove 4 
4 necessary’.
4
444 4*4 444444444444

4
4
4

York, any tin 
This allows1

Stubbern fight lasted "four
teen hours— Germans re
new bombardment of Ma- 
lines—Kaiser reported ill

Mae Tinee. ThtGerman Reinforcement Being Rushed There to Offset Aus

trian Failures — Russians Have Advantage of Choice of 

Position. H/•MARR MILLINERY COMPANY4
4

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street will be presente<
Toklo. Sept. 27 (9.58 p.m.)—It is 

officially announced that the Japanese 
have won a stubborn battle of four-’ 
teen hours outside Tsing Tau 
casualties were few among the Jap
anese. it is said.
Kaiser Gets a Wetti 

On Sick

‘Ger- King and Queen Visit the Wounded. 
&Lny is reinforcing her army In East I London, Sept. 27.—King George and 
Prussia at the rate of one army corps | Queen Mary this afternoon motored 
ner dav ” says a despatch from Petro- from Aldershot to Famboro H1U 
grad to Lloyds News Agency. These where they visited -the residence of 
reinforcements are being carried by the former Empress Eugenie. A num- 
050 trains on all four available rail- ber of wounded officers are quartered 
ways Other troops are being hurried there. During the forenoon Their Ma 
from Berlin and Schneidemuhl to Bal- jesttes visited the wounded at the Con- 
tic ports and thence by sea to East naught Hospital.
Prussia. Pel-Ho Captured by Jape.

"All this Is in preparation for the
great and derisive battle soon to be London. Sept. 27, 4.4 < p. m.—A des- 
fought along the whole western line. patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- 

"At least 800.000 German troops are pany from Peking says it is officially 
gathered in an effort to balance announced there that Pel-Ho was oc- 

the Austrian failures. The armies are cupied on September 27 by a small 
already In touch and the big battle Japanese detachment which repulsed 
Is bound to come soon. The Russians 300 Germans.
will have the advantage, however, be- Bordeaux, Sept. 27, 11.13 p. m.—The 
cause the fighting will be on ground cabinet met today ami adopted two 
chosen by the Russian leaders." decrees. One decree continues

London. Sept. 27. 4.15 p. m.—The moratorium during the month of Oc- 
Blarritz correspondent of Reuter's j tober. but In case the amount of cur- 
Telegram Company says the newspa-1 rent bank accounts that may be with- 
per Radical, of Madrid, states that the j drawn to one-fourth the total deposits. 
Spanish government has offered to ac-1 The other decree makes all contracts 
commodate thirty thousand wounded ! between Frenchmen and subjects of

I the belligerents drawn since the out-

London. Sept. 27, 2.4. .0 p. m
I]USED. DEMAND 

FOB CANADIAN 60015
The

octicable. 
shown the

ments from

and Reportedng
List from His Royal Highness the Duke 

of Connaught, intimating that a draft 
for 1285,690 Is being mailed from the 
women of Canada. Of this $100.000 
will be handed to the war office, while 
the balance will be devoted to the es
tablishment and equipment of a naval 
hospital near Portsmouth, 
miralty had not anticipated that the 
promise of aid by the Canadian wo
men would be so generously carried 
out. The war office have no definite 
plan of allocation for the money but 
will try to devote it to a scheme with 
which the name of the Canadian wo
men will be associated.

The military hospital established by 
the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation is likely to’be opened the lat- 

of this week.

and the whrie army Is on a war foot
ing. The field army Is on duty near 
the boundary and the coast 1s pa
trolled. »

had continued their advance.
The French claimed "marked prog- 

the German announcement
m.)—A de-London, Sept. 27 (5.50 

spatch to the Times from Geneva says 
that the Suisse states that the Em- 

William is 111 with inflamma-

P;
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 27.—The Canadian 
Trade Commissioners in England re
port Increased demands for Canadian 
natural and manufactured produces 
as a result of the stoppage of trade 
with Germany and Austria. Enamel 
ware, brushes, brooms, tool handles, 
nails, wire fencing, pails, small tools, 
hardware, sundries, boots and shoes, 
leather and leather manufactures are 
wanted.

The wheat crop of the United King
dom is estimated at not less than 
56,000,000 bushels, or four per cent, 
greater than* last year. There is suffi
cient wheat In the country to last for 
four months. The potato crop is su
fficient for a year. The price of pro
visions Is about normal.

The Canadian trade commissioner 
in Holland reports to the Trade and 
Commercial Department that grain 
and food supplies are now' passing 
as freely as the shipping facilities 
will permit from Rotterdam up the 
Rheine to Germany. The Netherlands 
are observing strict neutrality, and 
only interfering with German traffic, 
bo far as to reserve the right to seize 
food stuffs, military stores, raw ma
terials. etc., that may be required for 
the defence of Holland. The commis
sioner states, however, that the free
dom of Dutch porto to German Im
ports or exports Is of little moment 
at present, as practically no grain 
ships and few of any kind were en

vy lien he wrote on September

Iftom Berlin, though insisting that the 
advance had been repulsed, neverthe
less referred to It as an advance.

Elsewhere along the battle front 
neither side seems to have achieved 
any notable success.

The continued forward movement
of the Russian troops in Galicia: the ~ ,
appearance of German air craft drop- London, Sept. „< (4.05 p.m.) A Ger- 
ping bombs over various places iij man Zeppelin made a bomb-dropping 
Belgium, and again in Paris and War tour of several Belgian cities las 
saw. and the movement of vast bodie night, according to a desatch from 
of German troops into Russia by way the Reuter correspondent at OsWd.
Of East Prussia were chiefly signiti- The airship visited Alosu Ghent, Dyn 

of the events in ze. Minelbeke and Rolleghem, aro{v 
ping five bombs at Dynze, which mor
tally injured an old man and damag
ed the roof of a hospital. One bomb 
was dropped at Rolleghem but did no 
damage. The Zeppelih disappeared 
in the direction of France.

London. Sept. 27 (6.18 p.m.)—A 
spatch to the Reuter Telegram Com 
pany from Antwerp says that the 

progress in one direction. The allies Germans today recommenced the 
at one point claim to have thrown bombardment of Matines. The people 
hack a desperate advance by tile | were obliged to nuit their re-can- 
crack Prussian guard, and the Ger- strutted habitations^ Heavy guns Ar
mans insist that today, with a weak.- Ing Is also heard in the direction of 
er force, -heir right- has checked the Hofstade.
advance of a mixed French aud Bril London, Sept 26 (515 p.m )-The 
ish force brought up by rail. official press bureau

Recurring references to bayonet issued a statement reading as follows, 
charges seem to prove conclusively "There has been muck activity on 
that this picturesque and romantic the part of the enemy along the line 
phase of warfare., which it was thou- in France.
ght had been killed by the advent of "Some heavy counter attacks have 
the great guns and other equipment beien repulsed, and a considerable loss 
of modern armies is not all a thing has been inflicted on the enemy s

The press bureau issued a state
ment this evening that seventeen per
sons lost their lives on Sept, 17. 
through the foundering of the Fis- 
gard.
Zeppelin Which Attempted Raid on 

Warsaw Destroyed
London. Sept. 27 (4.50 p.m.)—"A 

Zeppelin airship made a raid on War
saw at five o'clock Saturday morn
ing." says the Warsaw correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company. The 
dirigible was shot down near the fort
ress Modlin and its crew was captur
ed. The operators of the Zeppelin 
previously had dropped two bombs 

the station of the Kalisz rail- 
Only one of the bombs explod

ed and this caused little damage.

peror
tlon of the lungs as a result of having 
fallen into a trench that was filled WOMEN IF CANADA

send mm TO
TO BRITISH 10MIMLTY

with water. The Ad-
Zeppelin Carrying on Campaign of 

Bomb Dropping

I The Mdirectly 
tery ” will be contiderei

the

London. Sept. 28—The Admiralty 
authorities express much gratification 
at the receipt of a cable message, 
through the Secretary for the Colonies tor part

SYNOPSIS OF PRBV 
Stanley Hancrenre, <

cant in a summary 
both theatres of war.

Of the German bombs thrown none 
seems to have done extensive damage. 
One man is reported to have been gill 
ed in Belgium and one in Paris.

There is an unconfirmed report that 
an attack on Antwerp is impending. 
Neither army has achieved anj thine 
notable since the allies have reported

Sea* of brilliant tfcle 
Black Hundred, live» t 
for eighteea years, 
dentally meet» Brail 
Black Hundred, 
try to get him, be eoc 

by a balloon. 1 
writes a letter to

soldiers In various hospitals.
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bier, Florence Or. 
greare also drawn o 
from the bank, bat I 
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loon be escaped la wi 

Florence arrives fro 
Coanteas Olga, Brain* 
Its her and claims to I 
bogus detectives call, 
foiled by Norton,

By bribing the 
Norton lays a trap f 
gang. Coast 
cat's captain 
reporter's snare. The 
live through Bralne’ 
only hirelings fall let 
police.

After falling la tbel 
Black Hundred trap F 
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foiling th
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home. The visitors 1
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Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 

Carpet Cleaning; Feather Bed and Pillow 
Renovating, etc., etc.

Man’s Head Blown Off and Little Girl Crippled — Congrega

tion Panic Stricken, Flee from Church—Bombs Aimed 

at Eiffel Tower Damage Houses in Vicinity. terlng
1st. UNGAR’S LAUNDRYthat as a result Olga 

d she ,Mr. Lithgow says
interruption of traffic 60,000 
out of employment at Rotter-

of the past.
The French official communication 

that at some points the trenches men are
daThe Dutch troops called out before 
September 1st totalled 240,000 men.

Paris, Sept 27. 4.10 p. m.—Four removed... Nearby the body, the girl 
bombs were dropped on the city from was found, her lower limbs being 
a German aeroplane today. One mis- shattered. Women In the crowd wept 
site, exploding in Avenue Du Troca- audibly as the child was borne to a 
dero at the corner of Rue Freyolnet, hospital.
blew off the head from the shoulders Among the houses damaged was the
of a man who was standing on the residence of the Prince of Monaco. _ - « l/CIVr
corner with his daughter, and crip- The buildings containing army stores 11/A \l & M AU 111 \ 
pled the child. The other bombs did suffered considerably. At the time ww vlfmamLI m hJ ;
little damage. of the attack services were being con-

Crowds, taking advantage of a ducted in the American Holy Trinity A I
beautiful autumn day, were prome- church In Avenue De L’Alma. Many llVir IllIHL
nading on the banks of the Seine of the congregation fled to the streets. ■—
when the aerial warrler appeared al- In the midst of the excitement the EJIZ'XTd
most directly over the Eiffel tower. aeroplane dropped three more bombe. Fll 1 I

It is believed that the first bomb One landed among a herd of cows ■ • fc-*-
dropped was Intended for the wire- pastured on the Autel I race course. .. . . !/• Cmiarn
less station on the tower, or possibly One cow was killed and others top- Nn 11 - - - - |\|||k MHlQIt
,fcr the nearby buildings containing pJed over stunned. A third bomb fell nVe * 1
army stores.. .It landed In Avenue Du |n Rue Vineuse and a fourth in Rut!
Trocadero, not far from the tower De La Pompe, a quarter In which
with a crash, and the explosion was many Americans live. Comparatively
heard for many blocks. The homes little damage was done In either In
in the vicinity were badly damaged, stances.
many of the walls cracking, while The missiles dropped today were 
windows were shattered. The bomb the most 
found Its mark distant only a block been use 
from the American embassy where city.
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, who 
did not accompany the government 
to Bordeaux, still ma 

In the wake of the 
a German flag. At t 
explosion the promenadere In that sec
tion first rushed for shelter and then 
as the airship moved on they hurried 
to the scene of the havoc, A cordon 
of police which wae quickly thrown 
about the debris and the mangled 
body of the man killed was found and

Dyeing -»« Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.
28-44 WATERLOO ST.

are only a few hundred meters apart ; 
thus a small portion of the millions 
engaged have known the stimulation 
and thrill of hand-to-hand fighting.

Despatches from Petrograd report 
that fierce fighting still goes on in 
Galicia, though Cracow, towards which 
the Russian hosts have been marching 
ever since Przemysl was invested and 
the communications cut, has not yet 
been attacked.

To the north, the German invasion 
is assuming vaster proportions, not
withstanding the Russian war office 
Insists that the Germans are being re
pulsed at the frontier. It Is estimated 
here that the German front extends 
from the Baltic coast to the southern 
boundary of Silesia, a distance of about 
400 miles.

What opposition the Germans have 
met is believed to have been little 
more than a cavalry screen. The fight
ing centered again today along the 
River Niemen, from Druskeniki, in 
Suwalki. Russian Poland, to Sopotz- 
kln. The official statement Issued to
night at Petrograd says that the Ger
man artillery had been unable to as
sume the offensive at Sopotzkln and 
that their retreat was more or less
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MATINEE WED.—FRI.—8AT.
Beginning today, special rate for 

requiring rooms or suites of 
water heating, electric

persons 
rooms, hot
ll6SpAial rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets esn afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never
Cl<Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, MV ans* 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St John, N. B.
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VICAR GENERAL OF 
HALIFAX IS DFID

Halifax, .Sep’. 27—Fire on Satur
day night did $1,500 damage to the 
I. a R. freight offices at the termln-

general.
There has been a dearth of naval 

news In the last twenty-four hours, 
and although the fall of the Austrian als. 
seaport Cattaro has been reported im
minent for several days, that event has 
not yet been recorded.

The German emperor’s Illness vari
ously described last week as a severe 
cold and influenza, is now said to be 
Inflammation of the lungs, due to .the 
emperor falling into a water filled 
trench.

To the cholera, heretofore reported 
among the Austrian troops, has been 
added,
patch typhus fever. wMçh Is said to 
be raging in the German camps around 
Brussels and near Termonde. It Is re
ported that several hundred Germans 
have already succumbed to this die

London. Sept. 27 (3.10 p.m.)—"The 
French ha 
lated the
Reserves.'’ says the Basel correspond
ent of the Exchange Telegraph Conv 
pany, In a message sent by way of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. In 
a message sent by way of Rome. The 
despatch adds: "The German wound
ed include a colonel, a major, two" 
captains and two lieutenants.’’

1Dominion Trust 
Company IMPFRIAI - “Shadows of the Past”

I |f II LImlfmL» Powerful Three-Part Vitagraphtonight on the battle in the north of 
France says:

"The situation Is satisfactory and 
the counter attacks on the British 
front have been beaten back with 
heavy losses to the enemy.”

Berlin Report Estimates Losses at 
104,589

Berlin,, ,ept. 27, via London (9.10 p. 
m.)—The total German casualties In 
dead, w.ounded and missing as offle- This Letter Brings a Message of 
Ully reported to dite are 104,589. The Chw t0 a,•<—Result, of U»
casualty list announced today ad*s a
total of 10,527 casualties to these pre- l«B Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Vairy„~u»6-a,T^ow.tal SÏÏS N.w.
15 672; wounded 65,.908; mi.alng 23,

Berne. Sept 27 (by W.rM.« T£ “ 
following a^m.'nt ,na X*"^n »7 th. writ.

iLrœsrwi'sïïsiï: 8^'. ^. Nom, t™
erai otoff loot night and made public: JV®- J, aaiTÎaT hoërt1 ïaîVooTand 

“Th. enemy Ire u.lng their roll-
reeds in e general attack on the ex- -IÎoSd^toltiS? 7J7\en
ûlmen emr ‘h* ri#ht ’'*"k ‘h* r« also became weak, and I could

«ai (In Paa-DeCatale, *° nothing hut lie bed In a languishing
frturtaerf^nMaa',ou,heaot (nTAnwal ini «»*“«<»■ •«•»* ‘«"««th and weight 

FrenJh^lvlîîîn waTrewJr In «hnt condition I began using Dr. 
. .m^l.r Q.rm,n fe7?i P Chase's Narre Hood, and am cored. 

“ST îhî centre SThi battle frent I Î2L
we have made alight gaina. Sïï,dom^n.v*Jwn.U>\t^alalMrone^

“The forte underbombardment south [Oof x« *?*trone 1
of Verdun have withdrawn their. Ere hare an en^ whlch maana go and 
and our artillery I. now .ng.g.d with ' ™
ferae, which the enemy brought up *%!!
on th. west bonk of th. Moues. - berth snd .trength by uetna iw*
■jsssf ,h* ,lt"tien Ins bîv*^ *tM

“The Perpetual Trustee”
««The Manicure and The Girl"Halifax, Sept. 27.—Tl*e Right Rev. 

Monsignor T. J. Daly, vicar general 
of the archdiocese of Halifax died to
day aged 76 years. He was rector of 
SL Joseph’s church and one of the 
most esteemed Catholic clergymen In 
Nova Scotia.

In July of 1911 he celebrated his 
golden jubilee, when cltlsens of all de
nominations participated In the pre
sentation of an address and a hand
some testimonial.

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.

If you say "A Million 
Bid" you will realize how 
good a picture this la 
when we frankly tell you 
this is In the same high 
class and enacted by the 
same players. Truly a 
grand play!

Renewed Vigor
In Old Age MOTT & MAXfIELD

Bright and Breezy Vaudeville.NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for Investing money In Mortgages. 4-

according to an Antwerp des-
THE HEAR8T-SELIG WEEKLY 

Clever Comedy Conceptions
We will place money In this 

way, and unconditionally guaran
tee Its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money in 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to

«4

AND THE ORCHESTRA !ELSA MARIE Dramtic
Soprano

010. J.S. HENIRIE, NEW 
IT. 6011. OF IITIRI1

surrounded and annlhl- 
th Regiment of GermanZ

seven per

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other ocneiderwtlon, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com* 
mlttee: Mr. Bhlves Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K- C., Col H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

it. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Nsrth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONQLEV, — MANAGER.
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mg schooner was at the 
quarter deck hy the wh< 
hie glass at the liner i 
and comfort of those 
mate, sitting on the et 
turning-in pipe, saw the 
suddenly, lower the gtae 

“Lord a’mightyT 
* Whatlg the matter, <

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrle, of Hamilton, has been ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor of On
tario In succession to Sir John Gib
son. SHANGHAIEDAustrians In Retreat

Petrograd, Sept. 27—An official 
communication Issued from the head
quarters of the general staff today 
says that Int he region of Druskenhl- 
ky, the Russian troops engaged the 
Germane on September 26.

The Austrian army Is now retiring 
westward, utilizing the railroads lead
ing-to Cracow.

London, Sept 27 (10.13 p.mJ—The 
British official statement given out

Roumanie Going Into It?
Petrograd, SepSt. 27, via London, 

(3.16 p.m.)—À Bucharest despatch to 
the Novoe Vremya says ft Is rumored 
that the first Roumanian army corps 
has been ordered to tiw Austrian toon-

TENTH EPISODE OF
The Million Dollar Mystery.

MOTOR BOAT ON FIRE!
THE RESCUE!

THE RUSE OF NORTON1

FALL THRO’ A TRAP DOORI 
BRAINE AND FLORBNCKI 

KIDNAPPED!

1
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:h “Jake, la Ckd*s name, coo* Nwe an* take They bed read about puch things Jn the fnm- 
• peek through this glass. I'm dreantfaT*

The mate Jumped end took the glass,
“VhM, .wir, ilrr

44 A p'int off th’ a ta'board bow. flee some 
thin' white bobbin' up}"

44 Tesslr! Look» like some one dropped a 
bolster 'r a piller overboard. . , . Cod's 
whiskers!" he broke off.

"Then I ain't seeln' things," cried the 
master. ‘"HI, y* lubbers!” be y «tied to the 
crew; “lower th' dory. 'Riey'e a woman in 
th' water out there. I seen her leap th’ rail 
Look alive! Sharp’s th* word! Mate, yon 
go 'long."

The crew dropped their tasks and sprang 
for the davits, and the starboard dory was 
lowered In shipshape style.

It takes a pood bit of seamanship to haul 
a body out of the sea into a dancing bob- 
tailed dory, when one moment it is climbing 
frantically heavenward and the next heading 
for the bottomless pit. They were very tender 
with her. They laid her out In the bottom of 

• the boat, with the life buoy ae a pillow, and 
pulled energetically for the schooner. She , 
was alive, because she breathed; but she did . 
not stir ao much as an eyelid. It was a stiff 
bit of work, too, to land her aboard without 
adding to her injuries. The master ordered 
the men to put her in his own bunk, where 
he nearly strangled her by forcing raw bran
dy down her throat

44 Well, she's alive, anyhow !"
When Florence finally opened her eyes the 

gray of dawn lay on the sea, dotted here and 
there by the schooners of the fleet, which 
seemed to be hanging in midair, ae at the 
moment there was visible to the eye no hori-

Imlly. Do you undèrefand m*T*
“ I get yon. But there’s no need to go to

Idea of remaining in the village and accom
plishing the work himself; but efttr delibera
tion he concluded that it was important Corrigan this trip. Bannock is in port end 
enough for Bralne himself to take a hand In.
So the following night he departed for Bos
ton, from there to New York. He proceeded

"I guees shell Stay here a lectin longest
lly story paper. She was a rich man's daugh
ter; the ring on the unknown’s finger would 
hare fitted out a fleet.

sir."
Time was vital, and this obstinacy made 

B raine furious. He reached again lee Ter
ence.t Meet Recent Ferle ' Fed In Late 

Autumn and Early Winter Wear
That Velvets would dominate 

Feminine Headwear ashfions for 
fall and early winter, was predict
ed by French millinery etyle au
thorities Just prior to the war. 
The truth of the forecast Is already 
apparent in the growing! popular
ity of velvets ae the season Ad
vances.

sails tonfght for Norway.

“Bannock? The very man. Well, Mr. 
Norton, reporter and amateur detective, I 
guess we've got you fast enough this time. 
You may or may not come back alive. Qo 
and bring around a taxi; some one you can 
trust. I'll dope the reporter while you're

That’s. far
Florence was soon able to walk about Or

dinary conversation she seemed to under
stand; but whenever the past was broached 
■he would shake her head with frowning 
eyes. Her main diversion consisted of sitting 
on the sand dunes and gating out at sea.

One day a stranger came to town. He 
•aid he represented a life insurance company 
and was up here from Boston to take a little 
vacation. He sat on the hotel porch that 
evening, surrounded toy an admiring audi
ence. The stranger had been all over the

“Clear out o' here, 'r show your author
ity," growled Bernes.

“ She goes with me, or yen'll regret it"
“ All right But I guess tto* law 

hurt me none. I'm in my rights. There’s 
the door, Mister.”

‘‘I refuse to go without her!”
Barnes sighed. He was on land a man of 

peace, but there was a limit to hie patience 
He seised Braine by the shoulders aad hus
tled him out of the house.

"Bring your proofs, Mister, mf nothin* 
more'll be said; bat till y* bring 'em, keep 
away from this cottage."

And, simple minded sailor that he was* #8 
thought this settled the matter.

at once to the apartment of the princess, 
where Bralne declared that he himself would 
go to the obscure village and claim Florence 
as 'nls own child. Bat to Insure absolute 
success they would charter Morse’s yacht 
and steam right up Into the primitive harbor.

When Vroon left the apartment Norton 
saw him. He was a man of impulses, and 
he had found by experience that first Im
pulses are generally the beet. He did not

f
it

Long hours afterward Norton opened his 
aching eyes. He could hardly move and his 
head bussed abominably. What had hap
pened? What jvas the meaning of ihic slow 
rise and fall of his bed? Shanghaied!

" Come ont o’ that now, ye skulker!" roared 
• voice down tne companionway.

“Shanghaied!" the reporter murmured. He 
•at up and ran through his pockets. Not a 
eou-markee, not a match even; and a second 
glance told him that the clothes he wore were 
not his own. “They’ve landed me this time. 
Shanghaied! What the devil am I going 
to dor

“ Iy ye hear me?” bawled the strident 
voice again.

Norton looked about desperately for some 
weapon of defense. He saw an engineer's 
spanner on the floor by the bunk across the 
way, and with no small physical effort he 
succeeded in obtaining it He stood up, hla 
hand behind hie back.

“ All right, me bucko! I’ll come down an* 
git ye."

A pair of enormous boots began to appear 
down the companionway, and there gradually 
rose up from them a man as wide ae a 
church door and ae deep as a well.

" Wait a moment," said Norton, gripping 
the spanner. 44 Let na have a perfect under
standing right off the bat."

44 We’re goin' t’ have it, matey. Don’t ye 
worry none."

Norton raised the spanner and, dizzy as he 
was, faced this seafaring Hercules coura
geously.

“I’ve been shanghaied, and yon know R. 
Where are we bound?"

44 Copenhagen.”
44 Well," for a month or more you’ll beet me 

up whenever the opportunity offers. But I 
merely wish to warn you that if yon do 
you'll find a heap of trouble welting for yon 
the next time you drop your mudhook In 
North river."

“ la that so!" said the giant, eying the 
spanner and the shaking hand that held it 
aloft

“ It la. I’ll take your orders and do the 
best i can, because you've got the upper 
hand. But. God is witness, you’ll pay for 
every needless blow you strike. Now what 
do you want me to do?"

“ Lay down that spanner an* come on deck. 
I’ll tell ye what t* do. I wee gon’ t' whale 
th* daylights out o' ye; but ye’re somethin1 
av a man. Drop th’ spanner first.”

Norton hesitated. As lithe as a tiger the 
bulk of a man sprang at him and crushed 
him to the floor, wrenching away the span
ner. Then the giant took Norton by the 
scruff of his neck and banged him up the 
steps to the deck.

441 ain't goin* t’ hurt ye. I had ti show, 
ye that no spanner ever bothered Mike Ban
nock. Now, d’ ye know what a cook’s gal
ley is?”

441 do," said Norton, breathing hard.
44 Well, hike there an' start in with peelin’ 

•puds, an* don't waste 'em, neither. That'll 
be all for th’ present. Ye were due for a 
wallopin', but I kinds like yer spunk."

So Jim stumbled down to the cook's galley 
and grimly set to work at the potatoes. It 
might have been far worse. But here he 
was. likely to be on high seas for months, 
and no way of notifying Jones what had 
happened. The outlook was anything but 
cheerful. But a vague hope awoke In hla 
heart. If they were still after hhn, might it 
not signify that Florence lived.

Meantime Bralne had not been Idle. Ac
cording to Vroon the girl’s memory was In 
bad shape; so he had not the least coubt of 
bringing her beck to New York without mis
hap. Once he had her there, the game would 

• begin In earnest. He played his cards ex
ceedingly well. Steaming up Into the little 
fishing harbor with a handsome yacht In 
Itself would allay any distrust*- And he wore 
a capital disguise, too. Everything went well 
till he laid his hand on Florence's shoulder. 
She gave a startled cry and ran over to 
Barnee, clinging to him wildly.

44 No, nor* she said.
“No what, my child?' asked the sailor.
She shook her head. Her aversion was in

explicable.
44 Come, my dear; can’t you see ffcat it Is 

your father?" Bralne turned to the captain. 
44 She has been like this for a year. Heaven 
knows If she'll ever be In her right mind 
again." sadly. “ I was giving her an ocean 
voyage, with the kindest nurses possible, and 
yet she jumped overboard. Come Florence."

The girl wrapped her arms all tne tighter 
around Barnes’ neck.

An idea came Into the old eaUor’e head. 
44 Of course, sir, y've got proof thet she's your 
daughter?"

“ Proof?’ Bralne was taken aback.
44 Yes; somethin’ t’ prove thet you're her 

father. I got skinned out of a el 
because I took a man's word at 
value. Black an’ white, an' on paper, zeys 
I hereafter."

44 But I never thought of euch a thing," 
protested Braine, beginning to lose his pa
tience. 441 can't risk sending to New York 
for documents. She is my daughter, and 
you will find it will not pay to take th<s 
peculiar stand."

“ In black an’ white, 'r y’ can't hare her." 
Braine thereupon rushed forward to seize 

Florence. Barnes swung Florence behind 
him.

We secured this year an unusual
ly large and fine line of Real 
French Velvtts, and ae we have 

of these to meet the sea-plenty
eon's needs, we have decided 
NOT TO ADVANCE THE PRICE.

THE LAST WORD IN FASH- 
IONS is expressed ini our Models 
and Trimmings, and, as we made 
a point of sending four of our 
milliners to New York to obtain 
the newest etyle developments, 
those who seek Fashion’s final 
decrees in feminine headwear 
should consult our millinery art
ists.

I That night he kept his ears open tn 
usual sounds, but he merely wasted hie 
night’s rest Quite naturally, he reckoned 
that the etranger would make hie attempt 
at night. Indeed, he made it in bread day
light, with Barnee not a hundred yards away, 
calking a dory whose seams had sprung a 
leak. Braine had Florence upon the char
tered yacht before the old man realized what 
had happened./ nMILLINERY COMPANY

3 and 5 Charlotte Street He never saw Florence 
again; bat one day, months later, he read 
all about her In a newspaper.

I]
Florence fought; but she wae weak, and 

eo the conquest was easy. Bralne wae kind 
enough, now that he had her safe. He 
talked to her, but ahe merely stared at the 
receding coast.

“All right; don’t talk If you don’t want to. 
Here," to one of the men, “ take her to the 
cabin and keep her there. But don’t you 
touch her. I'll break you if you do. Put 
her in her cabin and guard the door; at 
least keep an eye on it. She may take it 
Into her head to jump overboard."

Even the temporarily demented are not 
without a aperies of cunning. Florence had 
never seen Braine till he appeared at the 
Barnea cottage. Yet she revolted at the 
touch of hie hand; hated him with a violence 
which would have stirred the scientific In
terest of an alienist. She wanted to hurt 
him, torture him, beat him down and trample 
on him. But ae this wae a physical impos
sibility, she did the next most agreeable 
thing to her disordered mind. On the second 
day out toward New York, ehe found a box 
of matches and blithely set fire to her cabin, 
walked out into the corridor and thence to 
the deck. When the fire was discovered it 
had gained too much headway to be stopped. 
The yacht was doomed. They pat off in the 
boats and for half a day drifted helpleely.

Fate has everything mapped out like a 
game of chess. You move a pawn, and bang 
goes your bishop, or yoar knight, 
king; or ehe lete you almost win a game, 
and then checkmates you. But there H one 
thing to be said in her favor—rail at her 
how we will, ehe !» always giving odds to the 
innocent.

from Hla Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, Intimating that a draft 
for 1285,690 is being mailed from the 
women of Canada. Of this $100,000 
will be handed to the war office, while

on a war foot- 
on duty near 
coast is pa- 44 Don't seem t* recognize nothin’."

“ Mebbe ehe'a got a fever," suggested the 
mate, rubbing his bristly chin.

“Fever nothin’! Not after bein’ In th1 
water half an hour. Mebbe ahe hit one o4 
them wooden floats we left. Them dinged 
liners keep on crowdin’ ue," growled Barnee, 
with a fisherman’s bate for the floating ho
tels. 41 Went by with never a toot. See ’er, 
jes* like th’ banker's wife goin’ t’ church on 
flsnday? A mile a minute; fqg or no fog, it’a 
all the same t’ them. They run na down an’ 
never atop. What th’ tarnation we goin’ to 
do? She'll half V stay aboard till th’ ran ie 
over. I can't afford t* yank up my mudhook 
tlvs time o' day."

“ Guess ehe can stand three 'r four days In 
our company, emellin’ oilcloths, fish, kerosene, 
an' punk t'bacco."

41 If y’ don't like th’ kind o’ t’bacco I buy, 
buy your own. I ain’t objectin' none."

The mate stepped over to the bunk and 
gingerly ran hie hand over the girl’s heed.
“Cod’s whiskers, Oap’n, they'e a bump M 
big’s a cork on th’ back o’ her head! She's 
•track one o’ them floats all right. Where's 
th’ arnica?’

Barnes turned to hla locker and rummaged 
about, finally producing an ancient bottle and 
some passably clean cloth used frequently 
for bandages. Sometimes a man grew care
less with nia knife or got in the way of a 
puliey block. With blundering kindness the 
two men bound up the girl’s head, and then 
went about their duties.

For three days Florence evinced^ not the 
slightest inclination to leave the bunk. She 
lay on her back either asleep or with her 
eyes staring at the beams above her bead.
She ate just enough to keep her alive; and 
the strong black coffee did nothing more 
than to make her wakeful. No one knew 
what the matter wae. There wae the bump, 
now diminished; bht that it should leave ner 
in this comatose state vastly puzzled the 
men. The truth ie ahe had suffered a alight 
concussion of the brain, and this, atop of all 
the worry ahe bed had for the last few 
weeks, wae sufficient to cause this blankuese 
of the mind.

The final cod was cleaned and packed 
away in salt, the mudhook raised, and the 
schooner Betty set her sails for the south
west. Barnee realised that to save the girl 
ehe must have a doctor who knew hie busi
ness. Mrs. Barnee would know how to care 
for the girl, once ahe knew what the trouble 
wae. There would he some news in the pa
pers. A young and beautiful woman did not 
jump from a big Atlantic liner without the 
newspapers getting hold of the facte.

A fair wind carried the Betty into her 
haven; and shortly after Florence waa sleep
ing peacefully in a feather bed, ancient, it 
is true, but none the lees eoft and Inviting.
In all this time ahe had not spoken a single

“The poor young thing!" murmured the 
motherly Mrs. Barnes. “ What beautiful 
hair! O, John, I wish you would give up the 
sea. I hate it It la terrible. I am always 
watching you In my mind’s eye, in calu) 
weather, in storms. Pieces of wrecks come 
ashore, and I always wonder over the death 
and terror back of them."

44 Don't 7* worry none about me, Betty. I 
never take no chances. Now I'm goin' Int’ 
th’ village an' bring back th* sawbones. He'll 
tell es what t* do."

The village doctor shook hi# grizzled head 
gravely.

“ She's been hurt and shocked at the same 
time. It will be many days before she comes 
around to herself. Just let her do as ehe 
pleases. Only keep an eye on her ao that ahe 
doesn’t wander off aad get lost. I’ll watch 
the newspapers, and if I come across any
thing which bears upon the case Til notify 
you.”

But he searched the newspapers In vain, 
for the simple fset that he did not think to 
glance over the old ones.

The village took a good deal of Interest In 
the affair. They gossiped about It and 
strolled out to the Barnes’ cottage to satisfy 
their curiosity. One thing wae certain to 
their simple minds: some day Barnee would « ehe was alive there was still a fighting chance 
flat » great sum of money for hie kindness. for the Black Hundred. He had had some

the balance will be devoted to the es
tablishment and equipment of a naval 
hospital near Portsmouth, 
miralty had not anticipated that the 
promise of aid by the Canadian wo
men would be so generously carried 
out. The war office have no definite 
plan of allocation for the money but 
will try to devote it to a scheme with 
which the name of the Canadian wo
men will be associated.

The military hospital established by 
the Canadian War Contingent Asso
ciation Is likely to'be opened the lat-

The Ad-
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"Girl,girl,i love.you.

world, so it seemed. He spoke familiarly of 
St. Petersburg, Vladivostok, Shanghai, aa 
the villagers—some of them—might have 
spoken of Boston. There were one or two 
old timers among the audience. They had 
been to all these parts. The stranger kuew 
what he wae telling about. After telling of 
his many voyages he asked if there was a 
good bathing beach nearby. He wuh told 
that he would find the most suitable spot 
near Capt. Barnes' cottage just oetsl-ie the 
village.

“An’ say, Mister, seen anythin’ In th' pa
pers about a mistin' young woman?' asked 
some one.

"Missing young woman? What’s that?’
The man told the atory of Florence’s leap 

into the sea and her subsequent arrival at 
the cape.

44 That's funny,” said the stranger. “ I 
don’t recollect reading about any young 
woman being lost at sea. But those big 
liners are always keeping euch things under 
cover. Hoodoos the ship, they say. and turns 
prospective passengers to other lines. It 
hurts business. What's the young girl look 
like?’

Florence was described minutely. The 
stranger teetered in his chair and smoked. 
Finally he spoke.

“ She wae probably insane. That's the 
way generally with insane ^people. They 
can’t see water or look off a tall building 
without wanting to jump. My business is in
surance, and we’ve got the thing figured 
pretty close to the ground. They used to get 
the beet of ua on the suicide game. A mau 
would take out a large policy today and to
morrow he’d blow his head off, and w e'd have 
to pay bis wife. But nowadays a policy ie 
not worth the paper it’a written on if a man 
commits suicide under two years."

“You ain't tryin* t* Insure anybody in 
town, are you?"

44 O, no. No work for me when I'm on my 
vacation. Well, I’m going to bed; and to
morrow morning I’ll go out to- Capt Barnes' 
beach and have a good swim. I'm no sailor, 
but I like water."

He honestly enjoyed swimming. Early the 
next morning he was in the water, frolicking 
about ae playfully as e boy. He had all the 
time in the world. Over his shoulder he saw 
two women wandering down toward the 
beach. Deeper he went, farther out. He 
wae a bold swimmer, but that did not pre
vent a suddeu and violent attack of cramps. 
And it waa a rare piece of irony that the 
poor girl should save the life of that scoun
drel who was without pity or mercy. As she 
saw his face a startled frown marred her 
blow. But she could not figure out the puz
zle. Had she ever seen the man before? She 
did not know, she could not tell. Why could 
not ehe remember? Why must her poor head 
ache ao when she tried to pierce the wall of 
darkness which surrounded her mentally?

The man thanked her feebly, but the grat
itude was bn hla lips and not In his heart. 
When he had sufficiently recovered he re
turned to the village and sought the railway 
station, where the Western Union had its

441 want to send a code message to my 
firm. Do you think you can follow it?"

441 can try." said the operator.
The code was really Slav; and when the 

long message was signed It was signed by 
the name Vroon.

know who Vroon was. Any man who called 
on the Princess Perigoff while Braine was 
with her would be worth following.

On the other hand, Vroon recognized the 
reporter instantly and with that ever ready 
and alert mind of his set about to lure fne 
young man into,a trap out of which be might 
not easily come.

Norton decided to follow his man. He 
might be going on a wild goose chase, he 
reasoned; still his first impulses-had hitherto 
served him well. He looked careworn. He 
was convinced that Florence was dead, de
spite the assertions of Jones to the contrary. 
He bad gone over all the mishaps which had 
taken place and he was now absolutely con
vinced that his whilom friend Braine and the 
Priqcess Perigoff were directly concerned. 
Florence had either been go’ng to or coming 
from the apartment And that memorable 
day of the abduction the princess had been 
in the dry goods shop.

Vroon took a downtown surface ear. and 
Norton took the same. He sat huddled In a 
corner, never suspecting that Vroon was 
watching him from a corner of his eye. Nor
ton was not keen today. The thought of 
Florence kept running through his bead.

The car stopped and Vroon got off. He 
led Norton a winding course which at length 
ended at the door of a tenement building. 
Vroon entered. Norton paused, wondering 
what next to do, now that his man had 
reached his destination. Well, since he had 
followed him all this distance he must make 
an effort to find out who he was and what 
he was going to do. Cautiously he entered 
the hallway. As he was about to lay his 
hand on the newel post of the dilapidated
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tor tl.e Colonies ter part ot this week.

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. 
Stanley Hanrreeve, millionaire, after a

atirecelone escape from the den of the
Sea* of brilliant thieves known the
Black Hundred, lives tke life of a reel
for el»hteea years, 
dentally meet» Bralae, leader of tke 
Black Hundred. Knowing Bralae will 
try to get him, he eeeapee from hie own 

by a balloon. Before escaping he 
wrltee a letter to the girls' echoed 
where eighteen yearn before he myaterl- 
oaely left on the doorstep hU baby 

bier, Florence Gray. That day Her- 
drawi one million dollars
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from the beak, bat It le reported that 
thin dropped lato the see when the bal- 
leoe he escaped la was punctured.

Florence arrives f 
Conn tern Olga, Bralne’* 
ft* her and claim» to he a relative. Two 
bog»» detectives call, bat their plot la 
foiled

By h 
Her*

*
l the gtrl»* school.

by Norton, 
irlbing the ptaln of the Orient 

lays a trap for Bralae
Olga also visit» the Orl- 

d ehe easily fall» late the

d hla

AR*S LAUNDRY gang. Count* 
eat*» captain i 
reporter’» anare. The plea prove» abor
tive through Bralae*» good lack, aad 
only hireling» fall lato the hand» of the 
police.

After falling la their lr»t attempt the 
Black Hundred trap Florence. They aak 
her for money, but abe eeeapee, again 
foiling thi

Norton aad the

Mike Bannock was in the pQothoupe, look
ing over his charts, when the lookout In the 
crow’e nest eang outi 41 Two boats adrift 
off the port bow, tir?* And Bannock, who 
was a first class sailor, although s rough 
one, shouted down the tube to the engine 
room. The freighter came to a belt in 
about ten minntee. The castaways saw that 
they had been noted, and pulled gallantly at

There are some things which science, well 
advanced as it is, cannot explain. Among 
them la the shock which cuts off the past 
■ nd the countershock which reawakens mem
ory. They may write treatise after treatise 

• end expound, but they never succeed In truly 
getting beyond that dark wall of mystery.

At the aound of Jim Norton’s voice and at 
the sight of his face—for subconecionaly ehe 
must have been thinking of him all the 
while—a great blinding heat-wave seemed to 
burn across her eye», and when the effect 
passed away she was herself again. A wild 
glance at her surroundings convinced her 
that both ehe and her lover were in dangen

44 Keep back," whispered Jim. 44 Don't 
recognize me."

“ They believe that I've lo»t my mind, and 
1*11 keep that Idea In their head». Some
time tonight I’ll find a chance to talk to 
you."

Jim kept in the background. It la doubtful 
if Bralne would have recognised him. He 
was grimy with coal dust, for he had been 
put in the bottomless pit as a stoker; and 
there was three days' growth of heard on

Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.
28-44 WATERLOO ST.58

iteea call on Flor-
eafe atraw th* next day, once 

home. Th» visitera havl
of flooring, and from 

a cavity take» a box. Pursued by mem
ber» of the Black Haadred, ke ruebee to 
tbc water f 
plug tke box lato the ace.

Ceaatcea Olga, eebemias to break tke 
cagegemeet existing between Florence 
Hergreave aad Norton, Invitee them both 
to ber apartments aad pretends to faint 

. Florence ap-

t aad succeeds la drop-
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Ùla the reporter's a 
Sears la the doorway just at the pi

aa a result gives Norton
■ :•dBHT AND PAID FOR” t. ; X1 hack hla Hag.

Accomplices of Bralne succeed la kid
naping Florence while eh» la shopping 
aad harry her off to aea. Norton re
ceives a wireless later lafermlag him 

at the girl had leaped la|e the aea 
d been drowned.

V
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CHAPTER X.
THE PAST A BLANK.

T was perfectly true that Florence had 
cast herself Into the sea. It had not been 
an act of despair, however. On the con
trary, hope and courage had prompted 

her to leap. The night waa clear, with only 
a moderate sea running. At the time the 
great ship was passing the Banks, and almost 
within ball the saw a fishing schooner riding 
gracefully at anehor. She quite readily be
lieved the* if ehe remained on hoard the 
George Washington she wae lost She nat
urally Dorset the marvel of wireless telegra
phy. No longer may a man hide at aea.

So, with that quick thought which wae s 
part of ber Inheritance, she seised the life 
buoy, climbed the rail, and leaped far out. 
Aw the great dark tossing sea swooped up to 
meet her ehe noted a bloek of wood bobbing 
up and down. She tried to avoid it, but 
could not, and struck It heed on. Despite 
the blow and the shock of the <*111 Water she 
Instinctively clung to the buoy. The wash 
from the mighty propellers tossed her about, 
hither and yon, from one ewirl to another, 
like a chip of wood. Then everything grew

I! w>■
IvIIIAl .“Shadows of the Past”

IriL Powerful Three-Port Vltagraph

> an* The Girl” 8MAXFIELD II
It took a good deal of cautious maneuver

ing to bring about the meeting.
“ They shanghaied me. And I thought you 

dead! It wae all wrong. It wae a trick of 
that Perigoff woman, and It succeeded. CU4l 
girl, I love you better than life!"

" I know it now," she said; and ehe klsaeê 
him. 44 Has my father appeared yet? "

eezy Vaudeville.
C- --4
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X SEEN the MA8B6PÛRE?SHE EVERAND THE ORCHESTRA ! “ No." 1[ Dramtlc
Soprano “ Do you know anything at all aboul 

him?" sadly.
“ I thought I did. It’s all a Jumble to 

me. But beware of the man who brought 
3 ou here. He is the head of all our trou
bles; and if he knew I waa on board he’d 
kill me ont of hand. He’d have to.”

Braine offered Bannock a thousand dollars 
to turn back as far ae Boston; and aa Bee- 
nock had all the time in the world, carrying 
no perishable goods, he consented. But he 
never could quite understand what followed. 
He had put Florence and Braine in the boat 
and landed them; hot when he went down

•taira the floor dropped from under his feet 
and he was precipitated into the cellar.

This tenement belonged to the Black Hun
dred; it concealed a thousand doors and a 
hundred traps. Its history wae ns dark as 
its hallways.

When Vroon and his companion, who had 
been waiting for him, descended into the 
cellar they found the reporter insensible. 
They bound, blindfolded, and gagged him 
quickly.

"Saunders," said Vroon, “yon tell Corri
gan that I’ve a sailor for him tonight and 
that I want this sailçr booked for somewhere 
south of the equator. Tell him to say to the 
maater that this fellow is ugly and disobe
dient. A tramp freighter, whose ««ptaln ie*

o<u> once 
1rs face

QUE | Don’t Miss
This One ^.„k.

y ~ T Fortunately for her the master of the fish-
/ mg schooner wae at the time standing on hie

quarter deck by the wheel, squinting through 
hie glass at the liner end envying the ease 
•nd comfort ot those on board her. The 
mate, sitting on the steps and smoking hie 
turoing-la pipe, saw the maater lean forward 
suddenly, lower the glass, then raise It 

“Lord a'mighty!" 7 
“ What's the matter, OuTa? ■ *

Tne day after the news came that Flor
ence had jumped overboard off the Banks. 
Vroon with à dozen other men had started 
out to comb all the fishing villages along the 
New England coast. Somewhere along the 
way he felt confident that he would learn 
whether the girl was dead or alive. If she 
was dead, then the game wae a draw; but If

IliANGHAIED
TENTH EPISODE OF

Million Dollar Mystery.
to see if Bralne had left anything behind, 
he found that individual bound and gagged 
his bunk.MOTOR BOAT Oft FIRE!

THE RESCUE!
THE RUSE OF NORTON1

A TRAP DOOR1 
> FLORENCE! 
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$10,000 FOR 100 WORDS.
"Th* Million Dollar Mystery" story

tciU ran for twonty-two oontoouHvo week#
4» tMe paper. By an arrangement with
tke Thonhouier Film oompany it fcee been 
made poeeible not only to read tke etory 
in thie paper but alto to fee it each week 
4» tke varioue movi 
For tke eolation of 
910,000 will be given by tke Tkonkoueer 
Film corporation.

picture tkeateri. 
myetery etory

ng p 
thie

CONDITIONS GOVERNING TEE 
CONTEST.

Tke prise of 910,000 wOl be won by tke 
man, women, or child who write# tke moot 
acceptable eolation of tke myetery, from 
whick tke laet two reel» of motion picture 
drama will be made and tke laet two 
chapteri of tke etory written by Harold 
MaoOroth.

Solutione may be sent to the Than- 
kouter Film corporation, either ot Chicago 
or New York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. H. Thie alio tea eeverol weoke after 
the laet chapter hae been pubUehed.

A board of three fudgee will determine 
which of the many eolutione received ie the 
moet acceptable. The fudgee are to be 
Harold MaoOroth, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Mice Mae Tinee. The judgment of thie 
board will be abeolute and final. Nothing 
of a literary nature will be coneidered in 
the decieion, 
the eeleotion 
priue. The laet two reelp, which will give 
the moet acceptaôle eolation to the mye
tery, will be presented in the theotere 
having thie feature ae eoon ae it ie poe
eible to produce the same. The etory corre- 
eponding to theee motion picturee wM ap- 

in the newepapere coincidentally
appearance of the pio 

practicable. With the laet two 
be ehown the picturee of the win

ner given any preference in 
of the winner of tke $10,000

ae eoon after the 

reels will
ner, hie or her home, ‘and other interesting 
featuree. It ie underetood that the news
papers. so far ae practicable, 4n printing 
the laet two chaptere of the etory by Har
old MacOrath, will aleo ehow a picture of 
the eucceeeful contestant.

Solutions fq the myetery muet not be 
more than 100 word» long. Here are eome 
questions to be kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery ae an aid to a eolation : 

No. 1—What become» of the millionaire 1 
No. 2—What become» of the 91,^00,0001 
No.S—Whom doe» Florence marry f 
No. 4—What become» of the Rueeian 

counteeef
Nobody connected either directly or in- 

direotly with “ The Million Dollar Mye
tery " will be coneidered ae a contestant.

It you say "A Million 
Bid" you will realize how 
good a picture this is 
when we frankly tell you 
this ie In the same high 
class and enacted by the 
same players. Truly a 
grand play!
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M Sterling Silverware ■
>i$jF The practical use of Silver and its 

W permanence—makes it an appropriate W
and lasting gift forever appreciated.
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BIER CEIEML FOUGHT 
AGAINST FRENCH. MR 

TO FIGHT WITH HIM

■that shall never again be broken we 
shall Insure, henceforth, that ever* 
British boy grows Bt to he . fighter 
and that every British girt grows flt 

■ We stul root out

I I What of the Faith)

She StMn Standard
by The Standerd Limited. U Prince WUlla- etroeL 

SL John. N. B, Canada.
ALFRED HL McOINLBT.

Editor.
United States
Henry DeClergue, Chicago, HI- 
Louts Klebahn. New Turk.

to mother men. 
the Blum and all the alum conditions. 
We shall see that no child lacks In 
a civilisation bursting with riches. 
We shall teach the mto be in peace 
as in war helpful brothers to one an
other, loyal and loving children of a 
world wide Britain that can only live 
while for her they are glad to die.”

iLondon. Sept. !7—The Tims, tfulr 
llahes the following poem by Thomas 
Hardy, the novelist and poet;
“What of the faith and fire within ua, 

“Men who march away?
“ ‘Ere the barn cock» saw,

“Night is growing gray.
“To hazards whence no tears can win

“What’ of the faith and Are within 
us,

“Men who march away"

• is It a purblind prank. O, think you, 
•‘Friend with the musing eye, 

“Who watch us stepping by,
• With the doubts and dolorous sign; 

“Can much pondering so hoodwink

"Is It a purblind prank, O, think 
you,

Friend with the musing eye7
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Gen. A. Jonbert • Plena* r 
fought against Field Mar
at Elandslaagte, going 
to front with British 
troops.

Llll British Representative! 
Frederick A. Smyth. London. TRYING TO PIEIEIT 
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Our Silverware DisplayIt Germany’s action Ineverywhere, 
engaging in ths present conflict was 
based upon Information received from 
secret agents, then It looks as If the 
German secret service system is as 
much a bubble as the vaunted Ger- ..

Both will collapse at the

SURPRISES FOR GERMANY.
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

--------- «---------

Ferguson & Page

in Europe has been 
a writer in the

Bordeaux, Sept. 27, 7.45 p. m.—The 
Boer General Francois Joubert- 
Pienaar has arrived at Bordeaux to 
offer his sword to the allied armies.

“I fought against General French 
In South Africa Now I am going to 
fight with him," said the general to 
the correspondent. "I commanded a 
Boer army opposed to him at Elands- 
laagate where I received my baptism 
of Are In civilized warfare.

“I have offered my services uncon
ditional !> and do not know as yet 
how I will be employed, but expect 
that it will be in an advisory capacity 
and that I will be atached to General 
French’s

“The war will be long and fierce. 
The Germain army, which I know well. 
Is the finest fighting machine In the 
world, but we shall beat it in the end 
because our armies are something 
better than a machine."

The present war
prolific in surprises, as 
Boston Transoript points out, and the 

suffered most from the 
In the

Feared They May Operate 
Through Neutral Centres

man army 
same pricking.

Germans have
happening of the unexpected.

it is reasonable to believe 
held the idea

"Nay. we see well what we are doing, 
“Though some may not see— 

"Dalliers as they may be— 
“England's need are we.

"Her distress would set us ruelng;

is anything left of the 
Hohenzollern family after this war is 

if there still is a Germany and 
government, all of which 

be seriously regarded as opetf to

If therefirst place, 
the German Government

would not enter the 
the agreements of “Nay we see well what we are do

ing,
•Though some may not see.

that Great Britain London, Sept. 27 —One reason that 
Is being urged against the re opening 
of the Stock Exchange is the difficulty 
of preventing Germans taking advant
age of it and deriving some benefit.

Regulations prohibiting trading with 
the enemy will render it Impossible 
for Germany to sell direct, but fears 
are entertained lest sales should be 
managed through neutral centres such' 
as New York, Holland and Denmark.

g efforts are being made to
__ clean sweep of the German
element In great commercial corpora
tion». and detectives are busy callm* 

who have hitherto been fre
quenters of the exchange.

“One case cited by the Fnanclal 
News shows that a professedly Brit
ish company, with a capital of $250.000 
which was doing business here was 
practically owned by Germans Ger
mans held 25,000 shares In the com
pany while the balance was held by 
suburban residents, mostly clerks 
who were simply the nominees of the 
German proprietors.

"The general belief is that the gov
ernment wishes the exchange to be 
re-opened before the moratorium ends 
on November 4th."

a Germanconflict, despite 
the Triple Entente, or, if she did enter 

Ineffective because of

Diamond importer» and Jewe/er»
Kins Street.may

doubt, then it would seem 
first duty of the survivors will he to 
rid Germany of false prophets and re
organize on a better and firmer basis. 
The German people, as a people, have 

qualities that are worthy of ad-

that theit, she would be 
the questions "In our heart of hearts believing, 

“Victory crowns the just;
“And that braggarts must,

• Surely bite the dust,
to the fields ungrieving,

of internal importance 
divided. Those who 

disillu-by which she was 
held that view, however, were

the announcement that 
state of war

staff.

sionized when 
Great Britain was in a 
speedily cemented the contending po
litical parties into one mighty force 
actuated only by the sole idea of doing 

for the nation without

“March we 
“In our heart of hearts believing, 

“Victory crowns the Just,miration, hut, apparently, foresight 
and political shrewdness are not 
among
terrible mistake and will pay dearly ..

“Stron
make a“Hence the faith and fire within us, 

“Men who march away ;
’Ere the barncock saw,
“Night Is growing gray.

"To hazards whence no tears can win

"Hence the faith and fire within us, 
"Men who march away."

them. Germany has made a

%what was best 
regard to politioal exigency.

Another sunprise for the Germans 
was the defence put up by the Bel- 

expected to find

on men

TUOMPSON-WDODS CO.
IT OPERA HOUSE TORIGHT

for It.
BAYONET AND SABRE

There is yet no news of a decisive 
result in the battle raging along the 
River Aisne In Northern France. The 
official announcements state that Ger- 

atttacks upon the allied lines

MACAULAY 1*0!gians. Germany 
through Belgium an easy 
Paris, hut the men of King Albert 
little fighting force, by their resist- 

Liege, and their gallant con- 
whlch they

3 Our Stores OpBritish Brothers.
The regular dramatic season open» 

at the Opera House tonight when 
Thompson Woods Company present 
the great New York success, Bought 
and aid For. A large advance sale 18 
reported although there are still 
plenty of desirable seats left This 
play will be presented all this week. 
Matinees on Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturday. Box office Is open from 
ten am.

once at
duct on every occasion on 
came into contact with the foe «used 
tills opinion to be quickly retixed. 

Then the speed with which tie Rue- 
mobilized, and Us com

plete effectiveness after it got into ac
tion proved another instance where.

"the dope

man
have been driven back and that some 

What the
What will the war mean to the Brit

ish Empire? Out of the titaanic strug- 
raging in Europe a new world 

w British Empire, 
over France 
born on the

Cl
gains have been made, 
gains are, or their relative importance 
to the operation, is not stated. It 
may be that they will have an Impor
tant effect upon the collapse of. the 
whole plan of the German campaign, 
or it may be merely that certain po
sitions have been taken which will 
result in the withdrawal of the Ger 

to other positions which will in

gle now
arise and a ne'

As Germany's vlfrt 
meant a new Germany 
battlefield, so Britain's victory over 

will change the world for

will
V<Taian army w-as OBITUARY.

Germany
the British peoples.

The question is put 
by a writer In the "New Zealand Her- 

•During the century
ChildMrs. Mary Elizabeth Till.

Mrs Mary Elizabeth Till, widow 
of Wm. Till, Jr., editor and proprietor 
of the New- Brunswlcker. died Satur
day morning of pneumonia, aged 85 
years. Notwithstanding her age,
Mrs. Till was in good health until a 
week ago. when she was attacked by 
pneumonia with fatal results. Mr.
Till, who was of Loyalist desrer.-t, sur
vived her husband 54 years. She 
leaves two daughters. Mrs. ,l. Gillls 
and Miss Gertrude, and t«o sons. 
John T.. of the Canadian Express Co., 

Many

I
baseball parlance, and answered

was all wrong." Germany fully be- 
would be possible to 

march to Paris and 
ineffective

aid."
ain—-for*since the fall of Napoleon no 
hostile warship has been within reach 
of British ports, and no possibility of 
attack has concerned the peoples of 
three kingdoms—during this hundred 
y4ars of peace the British at Home 
have almost lost their sense of nation 
ality. They have sent missionaries 
to the far corners of the earth, but
thev have not preached a crusade and william, a collector 
against the slum or outlawed the friendg wm regret to hear of her 

wrongs endured by their own hapless j death 
fellow countrymen. They have boast
ed of the British flag, but they have 
allowed the British sailorman to be 
crowded from British ships, British 
toilers to be ruined by a flood of un
desirable Immigrants, and British in
dustries to be crushed by the ‘ dump
ing" of foreign goods.

"The greatest steamship company 
under the British flag could not man 
a single cruiser from her seamen.
While her own unemployed swarm
ed In her cities, foreigners came by 
the tens of thousands to take work 
from British hands and bread from 
British mouths. Her labor organiza
tions denounced the Asiatic exclusion 

of the Dominions and her offic-

He says:
that has closed upon Brit-lieved that it 

make a lightning 
render the French army- 
before the Russians

mans
turn have to be assaulted and taken.

From the fighting during the past 
week or ten days, one important fact 
stands out and that is that the Brit
ish infantry attacks have completely 
terrorized their opponents. The Ger- 

have well stood up to the heavi-

Shoes For
Hunting, Surveying, 
Cruising, Railroad 
Work or Hard Out
door Wear.

could exercise I Urthe eastern
astray, for the

much pressure on 
tier. In this they were

resistance of the Belgians, and 
bringing into action of the 

hindered jgallant
the quick
British and French forces, so 

toward
the allies started to driie 

back, the Russians had penetrat- 
.onsiderable distance into Aus- 

territory. had cap-

mans
est artillery fire even in the face of 
terrible loss, but events have shown 
that they do not possess the kidney 
;o meet Tommy Atkins in an ex
change with the bayonet. Also the 
British cavalry has proven highly ef
fective and one result of the cam
paign may be that more attention will 
be given to the bayonet and sabre as 

of offence and defence.

Various odd 11 
Undergarments ar< 
cleaning out befor 
sequently, to accoi 

‘sweep 'by offering 
▲ undervests are of 

mixture, equal to a

their progress
even before 1915Miss Emma Pearl Curtis.

The death of Emma Pearl, twelve 
year old daughter of Mr. ind Mrs. 
John Curtis of Whitneyvllle died of 
pneumonia on the 22nd, aft* r an ill
ness of ten days. The funeral was 
held on the 23rd. Interment In* the 
Whitneyvllle Baptist cemetery, Rev. 
Dr. Wm. Harrison of Newcastle con
ducting services.

We have a variety culled frbm 
the manufacturers making the best 
in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability goes with every 
pair.

12 Inch leg In Tan or Black, $6.00

OFFICE DIARIES
AND

DAILY JOURNALS

trim and German
..FOR 1915number of important posts.

incalculableand had inflicted an <
^ able; wises 2 to 10amount of damage.

fighting quality of the British 
another eye-opener, and on 
the Boston Transcript re

marks: "It may seem astonishing that 
should have doubted the stub- 

of the British sol- 
military writ-

The
NOW ON SALE There being a 

would advise an e 
sizes being sold o

w,capons
Military writers and experts, since 

the South African war. expressed the 
opinion that the day of cold steel was 

that future wars would be won

troops was 
this point

Barnes & Company Ltd.
orricc STATIONERS,f The best quality at a reaeonable 

price

10 Inch leg In Tan or Black,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00

9 inch leg in Tan or Black............
$4.00, $4.50, and $5.00

10 Inch Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs with Soles and Heels, 
Palmer’s best ....$5.50 per pair

Other Styles in Palmer’s Shoe

$2.75 to $7.60
9, 12 and 16 inch Duck Rubber 

Hunting Shoes with Leather 
Taps from.............

anyone
born steadfastness 
diery, but the German

since the Boer War have as- 
that the British learned no les- 

Military writers.

by long range work rather than by- 
hurling men against men. there to 
fight it out with bayonet or sabre. The 
present struggle has provided much 
evidence to establish the importance

MACAI
sumed
sons in that contest, 
writing in and for Berlin, have empila- 

surrenders' the British

ialVwondered in blind wonderment at 
In a You Buy Service FXJ.E WILSON, LTD.

I MANUFACTURERS Of

our “narrow" colonial temper, 
thousands ways, the British at Home 
forgot that the British should be 
brothers, that they should help one 
another to better things and stand by 

another against the world.

WW e.\.wwvr\/vwAe

of artillery, but it has not demon
strated that the day of the bayonet 
has departed. On the contrary some 
of the most notable successes to date 

achieved by the s^pie 
which sufficed to win many

When you buy a watch, you 
buy service—valuable service, 
for time is money in the busi
ness world and the man who 
has no watch handicaps him
self unjustly.

Why deprive yourself of the 
money-making service a watch 
gives you when you can buy a 
good watch for a small sum.

The service a good watch will 
render you will gain for you 
in actual dollars and cents 
many times the cost of the 
watch. If that were not a fact, 
watches would still be luxuries 
and only the wealthy would 
buy them.

sized the easy 
made in certain instances

writersFrom this the same Cast Iren and Sheet Metal Woritnf 
Every Description

have proceeded to assume that ' a na
tion of shop-keepers' ae they are fond 

Britain, cannot be

-4*1A Wicked Peacehave been
wickedness andof calling Great 

converted into a 
From this error, which had its origin 

self-satisfaction of militarism, 
have had the rudest kind 

They have found

$2.75 to $7.50means
of the battles of days gone by. An 
American exchange notes this and in 
commenting on It says: “For a num
ber of- years under the influence of 
the steadily growing range of fire
arms tacticians of most countries

“There was more 
wrong done in England during the 
depth of its peacefulness than has 
been done In England by all its fight- 

Thts belief that

nation of soldiers. !» il.Mail Orders Solicited. Copptr. Cut Iran ind GtkfiRhed Iran Wirt 
fer Buildings « specialty.

he
In the Ing and its wars, 

war is to be no more, that the police
man would keep order for ever, that 
there was no reason for loving one s 
countrvmen better than any others, 
soaked like a deadly poison Into the 
very marrow of English society.

“The revival of national and racial 
feeling during the present generation 
is due to the increasing recognltioi 

is still a factor in human 
The South African War

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

the Germans
of an awakening, 
the soldiers of King George the slurd- 

of antagonists and. withal, not 
Tommy Atkins is

r-+- 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356
vheld that only chance encounters 

could give play to sabre and bayonet, 
whereas we find that cavalry charges 
have been executed by both sides In 
this war, and that the resort to the 
•cold steel" has been frequent and 
deadly. A reflection of the changed 
estimate of the value of the sabre and 
bayonet is found in a report from our 

War Department, made recently

lest » *lacking in dash.
taking out in fighting satisfaction 

the accusations of ‘softness’ d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

best on the market

maje endless to order in two days
0»mpl»t» Stook mf AU SI*»»

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. Stjohn. N.B

Rain or i 
your roof, ca

for all
levelled at him from Berlin, which in 
the piping times of peace he 
polled to endure in silence."

have the British and 
French soldiers proven the superior 
of the Germans in courage, but they 
have also displayed much more know
ledge of the science of military opera- 

The Germans have not only 
out-fought, but out-manoeuvred,

that warwas com-

NE
progress.
brought the Dominions to. the side 
of Britain The Asiatic movement 
made the Overseas Briton realize that 
hem ust make ready to guard his 
land. The monstrous apparition of 
German ambition stirred the imagina
tion of Britain,, and made men think 
of who would be on their side when 

And with It

Fir Trim’Not only /A watch Is a necessity to 
and women who make the 

of their time. If you
own
In which it Is stated that, owing to 
the activity of our troops on the Mexi
can border, they have somewhat fall
en behind in both sabre and bayonet

>most
are not an idler, you need a
good watch. 414 and 5^4 In. wide. 

•Moulded Fir Base.
Fir Flooring, Clear, 
only $40.00.

t a.1 «T • x
gives absolute pi 
cannot leak. It h 
fr great many

the time of trial came, 
all grew and flourished the truth as | 
old as the hills that there is some
thing more than wealth and luxury, I 
something dearer than the things that 
perish, something that is common to 
a people and not to be denied. Again I 
men began to grasp the old truth that 
nationality is a sacred thing, that citi
zenship is a trust, that the strength 
of the state lies In the unending suc
cession of strong and healthy men 
and women. Again we felt within us I 
the old fighting instinct and felt ofir 
hearts go out to the state that must 
be our fighting organization. Regi
mental pride seized upon our domin
ions; Imperialism took a new mean
ing; the Union Jack became the sym
bol of ail that makes us safe and se

ct human progress and of Indi
vidual loyalty.

"For whom do the wives whisper 
through the night, and lean upon 
whom does the Empire lean in Its 
hour of need? We know. The chil
dren who were full-fed and unstunt- \ 
ed mangrown will fight ^for us and 
save us. The children who were glad 
to be alive mangrown will endure to 
the end and will die for their people 
with joyful hearts. The little British 
babies, whose mothers wer untired 
and whose fathers did not stifle in 
slums, mangrown are our redeemers 
—and whatever we did to them and 
for them we did to and for ourselves.

and, today, they know it to their cost.
But the greatest surprise of all came 

in the attitude of the sister nations 
comprising the British Empire. Ger- 

had been led to believe that

Come in and see our wat
ches.drills, a deficiency which will be rem

edied on their return to peacetime 
quarters where there are better op
portunities for the exercises needed 
to give proficiency in the use of these 

It has been maintained Chance for Recruits GAINL L Sharpe I Son,many
India was seething with discontent 
and dissatisfaction, that Canada was 
awaiting but a favorable opportunity 
to drop away from the Empire like ripe 
fruit from the tree, that, in the face of 
the Home Rule question and other 
matters of lesser import, Great Britain 
itself could not unite in a struggle 
against a common foe. In all of their 

German authorities were 
When too late to draw back

Solweapons.
in the proud language of Kip- 
ling that only 'Fuzzy Wuzzy’ and oth
er benighted heathen would charge 
home across the zone of fire, but when 
we find the fighters of civilized nations 
prc<toundly stirred by national and 
racial Impulses we discover in them 
the same indifference to the range of 
firearms and to casualty percentages 
exhibited by the native fanatics of the

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
tl King «treat, SL John, N. a Christie Woodworking C6.lld,

All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser- 

Corps will meet at the Armoury 
light at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of

__ thing and equipment. There is room
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 

same time.

T ERIN STREETI VOLUICOAL DOORS Evening Classes vice
tomopinions

For the Winter Term will reopen 
Thursday, September 30; three nights 
a week. Hours—7.30 to 9.30.

For rates caU at College, or send 
for Catalogue.

clowrong.
they found that England was

that the Belgians possessed ALSO.Soudan." LC
S^hting qualities of high order, that 
the Russian army, instead of the semb 
berbarous, unwieldly organization they 
pictured, was an up-todate, well-oHIo- 
eusd, well-equipped lighting machine of 
wonderful force and power, that the 
British soldiers, no metier what opin
ion the Germans formed of them In
the South Afrioau-ar. Aude„ drawing up a list
well aa at any time in Britain s glor- ^ bo,, of the College who
loua history, and that the Immense re- e an,wered their country’s cell 

of the British sister nations and are going with the First Contin- 
money and materials, were at gent to the scene of war. The Ust so 

the disposal of the Motherland flrob ^.^ï^^^y^Ler 
last and all the time. make this "Roll of Honour” as com-

For years mud. hss hsen ssld and „„te „ possible. Principal Auden
written resnrdtn»»»,’*^™?,* 2*1^^
the German Intelligence departments, I au to the Frowt or are there
of the legions of military and civil , dy ln the. Imperial Service would 
spies scattered all ever the world and communicate with him at the College, 
entrusted with the duty of keeping giving uamea, regiment and rank 
mm Fatherland informed of conditions * where possible.

OLD STUDERTS OF 
UPPER CHIU COLLEGE 

MOWED EMPIRES MIL

H<*
By order,

F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

G A. S. C.

62Cast Iren Columns, 
Rssh Weights end «II 
kinds of Builders’ Cast-

S. Kerr.
Principal

RecmitinStructural Steel THELOAP
With a Taste 
of Its Own

0|Including Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Bolts, 
Nuts, Etc.British Brothers

-As brothers they go marching 
down tor us to Armageddon, through 
the hells of battered fighting ship., 
through the shell-swept Calvaries of 
• hundred battlefields. As brothers 
they wll come back—all that is left 
of them—In plight to make the angels 
weep and the high gode bless And 
If we will take the lesson end so 
use It that our Empire will fill the 
egrtb with Us tame and have a peace

—
FUNCRfENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED

DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT,

G H. FLEW WELLING ttjMwt^streR

r—
butternut bread 
"Sweet ss a 
Pure, Clean end Whole-
•MM.

Prom the Home to: 
funeral of Mr* Ills J 
piece at 2.30 o’clock 
noon, to St. Jeton the 
where the funeral e< 
ducted by Rev. Waltei 
remains were laid t

Nut,”

JAMES FLEMING
Phoswil* fsundry

•l
É t it?

“UNIVERSAL”

Bread Makers
•V

f\NCE a woman uses this 
U VV machine the would hot 

willingly go back to the old 
method of bread-making by 
hand.

i

- - $2.25
- - $2.60

4 Loaf Size 
8 Loaf Size
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GMS LEVY 
WAR TUX ON 
VALENCIENNES

THIS CONFLICT CONDITIONS 
AGAINST ALL IN ENGLAND 

CIVILIZATION ARE NORMAL
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UNITED ISng Silverware 1
ctical use of Silver and its * 

e—makes it an appropriate 
gift forever appreciated.

Kirtamr, m MAIN ST.UNION AT.

— FACING FOEA Very Unusual 
Footwear Opportunity Soldiers of the. King, from 

many lands, standing 
shoulder to shoulder in 
present war.

Germany has committed 
unpardonable crime of 
ages, says Rev. 3. A. Mac- 
Keigan.

Rev. David Roberts says 
that after first panic 
everything settled down 
—All confident.

Million and Half Francs 
must be paid within week 
—Vienna just beginning 
to appreciate real situa
tion.

liveware Display We have received from the 
Hartt Shoe Co., of F’ton, their 
Spring Sample Shoes. These 
are the cream of the shoemak
er’s art. Beautiful materials 
and superb workmanship. 
Samples are usually made en 
narrow lasts so as to make a 
good impression. This lot are 
all C wide and the sizes run 

from 6 to 7Vz- Regularly 
they could not be sold for less 
than $6.00 and are really 
worth more. Our price

$4.50
SEE WINDOWS-

he special features of this 
of particular interest to 

seek the exclusive patterns 
:e prices.

one In forcing this war Germany ha* not 
advanced civilization, but has com
mitted the unpardonable crime pf the 
ages, said Rev. J. A. McKeigan in the 
course of a sermon on War and Civili
zation in St. David’s church last even
ing. ‘‘Armies should enforce law, not 
lawlessness, and should safeguard 
civilization, not destroy its finest pro
ducts; armies should be an interna
tional police to protect civilization 
from barbarism."

Mr. MacKeigan said that under the 
dark shadow of power cast by tne 
first shock of the war, some newspa
pers assumed that civilization was â 
failure, if it had not broken down com
pletely.

He referred to the arguments ad
vanced by Count Von Harden in hie 
book, Germany and the Next War, ad
duced with the idea of representing 
war as an agent of civilization. Ac
cording to the German Count, war 
was a necessary element in the life 
of nations, and an indispensable fac
tor in the distribution of culture. Oth
er views set forth In this book wrere 
that war was a biological necessity, 
that might was right, that colonial 
conquest was justifiable, because w'ar 
was the great arbitrator. The count 
also argued that war created an at
mosphere favorable to the higher cul
ture, and was a necessity from a mor
al or Christian standpoint, bécause 
of the opportunities it brought for the 
display of heroism and the exercise 
of the virtues of sympathy and pity.

War, Enemy of Culture.
Mr. MacKeigan said these views 

could only be held by » soldier intoxi
cated with the lust of power. They 
really meant that everything for 
which civilization stood had no right 
to exist. Instead of uplifting civiliza
tion war blasted the nobler instincts 
of men, destroyed the monuments of 
culture, laid waste the work of men, 
ravaged homes, and reduced good 
neighbors to a conditions of tragical 
enlmity and terror. It loosed the sav
age Instincts, and converted men Into 
brutes, and made for the return of 
paganism.

If civilization meant anything it 
meant the uplifting of men intellectu
ally. morally and physically, and 
wholesale slaughter, laying waste with 
fire and sword, tossing babies on bay
onets did not make for the uplift of 
anything.

The speaker said civilization was 
based on principles, which must be 
capable of universal aplication, and 
the idea that a nation could best as
sure eace by having stronger forces 
than another was not capable of being 
applied universally. Civilization must 
also rest on principles having a per
manent character; on for instance 
the virtues of courtesy, consideration 
and kindness which Kitchener recom
mended to the soldiers. Moreover civi
lization required principles having a 
progressive character, capable of lift
ing men to higher places of living.

The preacher spoke of the horror 
Inspired by the reports of the war, 
and expressed the hope that the news
papers would frankly give the harrow
ing details, till the horror became as 
deep that Christendom at the close 
of the conflict would turn in disgust 
from war and establish permanent 
peace in the world.

He said war did not create pity or 
any other virtues, but merely revealed 
them. If men gave to the battles 
against the common foes of mankind, 
such as the social evil the same devo
tion and determination to win what
ever the cost, we would soon have a 
new' world.

Last evening, In the First Presby
terian church, West Side, Rev. Or. 
Morlson delivered the sixth sermon 
in the war series to a large congrega
tion. Taking his text from Bpih. 6-14 
‘‘Stand therefore," he said the pres
ent campaign Indicates that the splen
did valor of the Roman soldier to 
which St. Paul here refers has not 
vanished from the world and when 
this war with Its cruel atrocities and 
unspeakable horrors shall have been 
enveloped In the meets of oblivion 
there shall still appear like the lamps 
of the Infinite God burning amidst 
these dark clouds, the splendid hero
isms of Britain’s soldiers, who In the 
hours of battle and death stood un
moved and unafraid. This war at least 
will demonstrate that the courage of 
Balaclava and of Inker man and of 
countless other scenes of England’s 
old time glory has not departed from 
British arms. Sir John French him
self has testified to the dogged cour
age with which the soldiers of the 
King have endured the withering fire 
of the enemies guns. These splendid 
defenders of the Empire have proved 
to the world that they not only have 
learned how to charge but also the 
more difficult military art of standing 
firm and biding their time.

This, indeed, is always the most 
difficult. And let me say that while 
we appreciate the admirable heroism 
of the lads who have gone from us to 
the front we do not forget that there 
is an equal fortitude and possibly one 
that Is more heart trying experienced 
and manifested by those noble moth- 

and gentle si

‘ After the first few days of panic 
following the outbreak of war indus
trial conditions in Great Britain re
turned to the normal, and when I left 
there trade was brisk, with prices at 
about their usual level except in the 
case of B few articles, such as sugar," 
said Rev. David Roberts, a prominent 
minister ami social worker of Glas
gow, who arrived in the city on Satur-

• Business houses and agents form
erly handling German goods of course 
were seriously affected, and clerks on 
the stock exchange. But for the aver
age man of the working class the war 
so far has brought no cessation of em
ployment Confident in the result of 
the war manufacturers and business 
men have settled down to make the 
best of the situation, and the assur
ance of the government that plenty of 
food would be brought into the king
dom has kept prices from rising. The 
gift of flour from Canada has been a 
material ffcctor in helping to keep maV 
ters normal in so far as the food sup
ply is concerned.”

Mr. Roberts said that though at the 
outset not only John Burns and Lord 
Morley, but quite a number of mem
bers of parliament and people in the 
country were opposed to the war, now 
radically the whole country was 
supporting the government. Since the 
government Issued Its white paper 
showing what it had done to avoid 
the war the people have become con
vinced that Germany was bound to 
fight, and that Great Britain Is fight
ing a righteous war to fulfill her treaty 
obligations, it is now known that Ger
man generals had been studying the 
situation in Ireland arising from the 
Home Rul 
German
enough trouble at home to keep her 
busy and would not enter upon a for
eign war. They misjudged the situa
tion. And- the British government is 
in a position to avail itself of the ser
vices of Nationalists and Ulsterites 
who have been drilling with rifles for 
some months.

Special to The Standard and London 
Daily Telegraph.

Rome, Sept. 25.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the 
states that the population in the Aus
trian capital are just beginning to 
learn the truth about the disastrous 
situation. A procession of 8,000 chil
dren through the streets of Vienna 
accompanied by their weeping mothers 
caused a very painful impression. A 
telegram from Durrazzo says that 
twenty-eight senators held a meeting 
and chose Mustafa Bey as president, 
but Aleeslo, Scutari and Epirus have 
not yet elected their senators. The 
Tribuna declares that Prince Victor 
Napoleon Is carrying on a strong cam
paign for becoming king of Albania, 
and le about to land at Durrazzo. 
Italian circles do not take the Napol
eonic candidature serioualy.

Valenciennes, 
forces numbering between 6,000 and 
10,000 have been arrlvl 
tiennes since Monday, 
and suburbs are barricaded, the barri
cades being armed with mitrailleuses. 
All trams are stopped. The Germans 
have Imposed on the town a war tax 
of 1,500,000 of francs. The officials of 
the town have been given seven days 
to pay this amount. Falling payment 
rigorous means will be adopted. The 
town hall has ben chosen by the Ger
mans as the first place to be destroyed 
should payment not be made. The 
German authorities are issuing per
mits for travelling from Valenciennes 
to Lille on passports which are writ
ten In German. Valenciennes is des
cribed as being in Germany.
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Z~\NCE a woman uses this 
machine she would hot 

willingly go back to the old 
method of bread-making by 
hand.

Clean-Up Sale This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, P

Open 9a.m. until ip. m.
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era and heroic wives 
who wait at home and pray and long 
for news—for tidings that are often 
delayed and that sometimes come 
not at all. This war also affords a 
splendid testimony to the fact that 
Britain stands not for dominion but 
for liberty. Recently a native Indian 
living presently in England has said 
in connection with the despatch of an 
Indian contingent, for the first time 
they will stand side by side with their 
British
European enemy, rc 
Indian people will

)$2.25
$2.60

e GERMAN ATTACHE WHO 
STIRRED UP TROUBLE 

BY JAPANESE TALK

e agitation, and had told the 
rulers ‘that England hade i rietor. 

Main 683.Tti.Pft SONS,LTD., 13 KINGS!.
comrades against a common 

for the first time the 
realize that they 

are trusted in the hour of danger—tor 
the first time we feel that we are tru
ly the equal subjects of the King.

The noble Marqueiss (Lord Crewe) 
has said that sufficient safeguards 
have been provided 
or internal danger in 
no fear of either. Whatever intrigues 
Germany may stir up in Turkey, .Mos
lem and Hindu in India are alike unit
ed in their unswerving devotion and 
loyalty of the Empire in this crisis.

Nobody
the temporary difficulties, 
shall emerge victorious out of this 
terrible war and we Indians fells that 
it will open a new chapter in our hist
ory and if I may say so in the history 
of England, brighter and nabler than 
any in the pa si for now and hence
forth England. India and the Overseas 
Dominions will stand and grow to
gether.

In the Epistle to the Galatians St. 
Paul has said for as many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ have 
put on Christ.

There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither bond nor free, there 
is neither male nor female; for ye are 
all one in Christ Jesus.

In like manner, said Dr. Morlson. 
when the last shot of this war shall 
have died away In silence, and when 
the various battalions 
ed through its fiery baptism, represen
tative of the various parts of the Em
pire, shall be assembléd in one grand 
review there shall no longer be any 
Irish, there shall no longer be any 
English, or any 
tralians, nor shal 
any South Africans or East 
or Canadians, but they as représen
tai v© of the entire Empire shall be one 
strong, loyal and invincible. Britons 
all, bound together by indissoluble 
bands forged In the hot fires of battle 
fields.

“The way the government has met 
the emergency has been a surprise to 
the people, and for the moment party 
lines liàve been obliterated. In official 
eclrclea the view is that the war will 
last at least a year, but everybody 
Is sanguine of:the outcome."

Mr. RoTferts owing to ill health has 
come to Canada as the representative 
of seed exporting houses in Great Bri
tain and will open a distributing agen
cy at St. John or Halifax. Last even
ing he preached at the Leinster street 
Baptist church.

Various odd lines and sizes in Children's Winter weight Knit 
Undergarments are still in our stocks, which we are desirous of 
cleaning out before placing our new numbers on the show tables, con
sequently, to accomplish this fact, we hav© decided to make a grand 

•sweep -by offering them at half price and less. These drawers and 
undervests are of fine elastie knit natural color, iwool ’ and cotton 
mixture, equal to all wool In weight and w armth, and equally as dor- 
able; aises 2 to 10 years. Clean-up Bale Price................25c. a garment

KITCHEN COAL1915
£ DIARIES A High Cias-i Article At 
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) We sti'Ct !"
mend our “FREE BURN
ING AMERICAN CHEST
NUT” for kitchen use. 
It is" clean, bright, sbiuey 
coal, free from clinkers 
and always rescreeried 
to remove sla k and dust 
before delivery.
Kitchen work a pleasure.

IOW OIN SALE There being a limited quantity of these serviceable garments, we 
would advise an early selection to avoid disappointment throiigh 
sizes being sold out.
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"Throughout Japan there Is an Intense 
hatred of the American people. You may 
safely say that the mass of the Japanese I 
people believe that war With the United 
States Is inevitable."

This Is one of several statements made 
In an Interview by Baron Wilhelm Frei
herr von Schoen, transferred recently from 
Tokio to Washington as Secretary of the 
German Embassy. It has amazed official 
Washington more completely than even 
the utterances of the Turkish Ambassador, 
Ruatlm Bey, or "the Interviews of the Ger
man Ambassador. Washington has taken 
steps to ascertain the authenticity of 
Baron von Schoen'e remarks, and if he 
stands sponsor for them It will, in all 
probability be suggested to the German 
government that another secretary to the 
embassy might be more agreeable to the 
United States government

MANUFACTURERS OF

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL Ci)., Limited

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal WeAif 
Every Description

.?
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1er Canadian Manufact
urers opened up by War 
— $ 7 f> 0,000 Dominion 
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17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 28, 1914.Weather Insurance >» Special tc The Standard.
Ottawa Sept 27.—Sir Geo. Foster 

has issued another warning to Cana 
dlan mer- hants against the attempt 
of Germai agents in the l’ni ted States 
to circum' ent the imperial order pro
hibiting trade with the enemy, and 
once more -ailing attention to the fact 
that the placing of orders for German 
or Austriai 
agents is noth unpatriotic and con
trary to law.

It le pointed out in a fourth bulletin 
dealing with opportunities to capture 
German trade that textile goods have 
been largely exported by Germany to 
Australia. New Zealand, South Afri
ca, the We-t Indies, India and the 
Orient. Other opportunities are iron 
and its alloys, machinery, musical in
struments. earthenware, pulp and pa
per. leather goods, explosives, wines, 
spirits eh

There i* an opportunity in Japan 
also for pulp and paper. By the shut
ting off of the main supply from Ger
many the price has risen considerably
In Japan.

A statement of the finance depart
ment shov. a that on August 31 Domtn 
Ion notes to,the extent of $750,000 had 
been issued against approved Securi
ties under the special legislation re- 
cehtly passed by parliament.

!
Scotch, or an 

1 there be an y.o

AcLAREN, LIMITED
ALATA BELTING
r ON THE MARKET
res TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
,/ete Stook ef AU «/«• J>.

nSt 'Phone Main 1121. St.John. N.B

Rain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 
your roof, can do almost as much damage as a fire.

Bad Complexions 
Peeled Off at Home

Indians.

NEPonset
X Paroid Roofing

The girl with bhe poor complexion 
complains, “I have to touch up my 
cheeks. I am sallow and a sight, and 
,pnly my makeup stives me."

Now, as a matter of fact, 
men spoil their good looks than Im
prove them with cosmetics, 
practice certainly is unnecessary, now 
that the virtues of ordinary mercollz- 
ed wax as a beautifler have become 
known. It has been found that the 
wax has wonderful absorbent powers. 
It causes the faded or discolored scorf 
skint to flake off in minute, almost 
imperceptible particles, so gentle, 
gradually, as to cause no inconven
ience at all. In this way the old com
plexion Is actually removed—likewise 
all fine lines, freckles, pimples, blot
ches, moth patches and other surface 
defects. A new compexion appears— 
a clear, smooth, youthful, healthy- 
hued skin such as no paimt, powder 
or lotion can produce. Mercoltzed 
wax, to be had at any drug store In 
convenient size package, is applied 
like cold cream.

PRINTINGPREDICTS II ELECTIONgoods through these
more wo- will be worthy of the Dominion.

"A general election was to have 
taken place this fall or early next 

. but it is thought that the govern-
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

t The

ment will be forced by its adherents 
o an immediate elect! 
will be that Canada 
the Empire with all her resources.

“In fact the Conservative 
have now all the cards In their 
for the whole Canadian people have 
been roused to a pitch of frenzy by 
the recital of German atrocities, and 
Sir Robert Borden will. It is said, 
sweep the country.”

Wall Street Journal Hints 
at Dissolution of Parlia
ment and appeal to coun
try at early date.

give» absolute protection against storm. NtanaiET Paroid'Roofing 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition 
fr- great many years.

GANDY & ALLISON
Sole Agents — North Wharf

ion. and the issue 
will stand behind

party

:e for Recruits ».

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The last issue of 
the Wall Et reel Journal contains an 
article on Canada's political situation 
that has created considerable discus
sion in the capital. This usually well 
informed Journal strongly hints at the 
dissolution of parliament and an im
mediate election

On this subject the Journal «ays:
“The first Canadian army of 25,000 

men is now enroute to France. It is 
fully expected that Canada will event
ually have 100,000 fighting men in the 
ranks of the allies. Sir Robert Bor- 
dtn's government, it is said, was de
sirous to send 100,000 Canadian troops 
at the outset; but the Liberal opposi
tion led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier had for 
years been preaching against Can
ada's participation! in the Empire’s 
wars, and two years ago Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier caused an appropriation of 
$35,000,000 for three dreadnoughts to 
be rejected by the Senate. The Bor
den government had arranged with 
the Imperial government for the build
ing of these ships In England and for 
their being used as units in the Im
perial fleet.

The defeat of this measure for 
naval defence, and the lack of hearty 
approval in some quarters of the pol
icy of sending Canadian troops to the 
front has left much heartburning In 
Canada, and pressure is being put 
on the government to dissolve parlia
ment at once and seek a mandate 
from the country to enable Canada to 
provide for naval defence and for a 
military expenditure to Europe that M a cure for itching akin diaeaaa.

ers, non- commissioned officers 
[ No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 

will meet at thé Armoury 
7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
id equipment. There is room 
:ecruits, who can apply at the

VOLUNTEERS WANTED Skin Trouble
On the Scalp

»

FOR
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Skin Dried and Cracked and Hair 
Fell Out—Cured by Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.OHltH KIIIST EITRÏ 

OF MOUNTS INTO 
1 C. TO CONTINUE

Place Your Order 
at OnceEczema is annoying and distressing 

St any time, but doubly so when it 
gets into the scalp and causes the 
hair to fall out H 
letter from a lady who was cured by 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Jtirs. Hector Currie, Tobermory, 
Ont., writes:—“I was cured of a dis
agreeable skin disease of the scalp 
by using Dr. Chase's Ointment. The 
trouble started with itching and pain 
In the scalp, the skin would get dry 
and crack, and at times would bleed, 
and the air would fall out. 1 tried 
three doctors without benefit, and suf
fered for three years. Reading in the 

. almanac about Dr. Chape’s Ointment, 
I began Its use, and am now complete
ly cured. Hie hair has grown again, 
and I am as well as I ever wap. You 
are at liberty to use this letter, for I 
am glad to recommend so ficellent 
a treatment"

Dr. Chase's Ointment has no rival

ere Is a grateful STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

By order, 
r. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

Eyall^H

TEST HOME l| 

SESSIONAL il 
BAKERS
DECLINE M 
ISTITUUSJI

ISED
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 27.—The order-ln- 
council prohibiting the entry into Bri
tish Columbia through ocean ports or 
across
immigrants of the artisan or laboring 
class expires 014 September 30 and in 
view of the present economic condi
tions and the necessity of preventing 
any Increase of unemployment, the 
government has passed an order-in- 
councll extending the prohibition of 
another six months. It had been in
tended to teke up before this the ques
tion of Hindu immigration between 
the governments of Canada, the Moth
er Country and India but this has been 
impossible on account of the war.

the American boundary of all

I

FUNERALS. Cross cemetery.
_____ _ George Herbert Falrweather.

From the Hon^ tor Incurables the The funeral of the late George Her-

noon, to St. John the Baptist church, father’s residence, Rothesay. The 
where the funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. Walter Dçiuahue. The 
remains were laid to rest in Holy

\ND printing carefully executed 
INGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT .
1T7XT7CI I IMP JARDINE BUILDING. ,WWELLlINvi 6514 Prince Wm. Street

Fox Company
Notice is given in the Royal Gazette 

of application for letters patent in
corporating The Boundary Fur Farms 
Limited with head office at St. Ste
phen and capital stock of $45,006.

funeral service was conducted In St. 
Paul’s church, by Rev. Mr. Daniel, 
and the Interment was in FernhlU.*
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From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bog or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
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f 1 ''O a burglar the name Yale 
i on a front door means

VM

Si Montreal, 
Dunn’s Revl< 
jR. Q. Dun as 
trade centrer
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n;?y; EpM “nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.
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H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have lota for sale in differ- TVTT

A »

ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 

else to do it. I also do

Let us show you our assortment of Y ale Locks. Toucan 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements "I
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: W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.onyone

all kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my IScwiwa Ft* 
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26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 19)8 9 BCD RMB- LTD.MURRAY * GREGORY

PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

1 Û °*TH

ÉNli
St.John, N.B.

FVFRYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
_________ _______________________ FOR --------------------------- ---------------------—

HOME BUILDING
I

LIVINA RM.» 
14-' * Zl’ fBED RM 

ii&VlFHall I
BCD RM
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EOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

Brackets

[WcFIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
Rough E umber. Lath, Etc. This house 1. of the Colonial typo- aÆœth!swrte "nie toutTto'fmm., olapboarded.

fesfesssss «s* ©tes sa* - -
1 Sown on X San. It is a good place ceilina with he.ma and ; • ;; |. i*.JS„
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Get quotation» and full Information from
MIN1A

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY Septembt
Full moon . 
Last quarte 
INew moon . 
Ft At quarte

—— LIMITED —
99 CRIN STREET “LIN ABEST OS”

%

STRUCTURAL steel( The only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac
tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lain 
and Plaster.

LINABESTOS is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof. 
LINABESTOS makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
most pleasing effect.

IAnd Builders' Castings 800
?ee rooms ....................................................... $4,000

Clyde Smith Adams, Architect.
TotalCoat Iroa Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wel-includtng

gilts, and all other casting» for building construction. 2R Son 6*22
rtWTue 6.24Study these plans and read the announce

ments of business houses appearing on this 

page.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees. Channels, Rivets. Bolts, etc., also Old 

Ralls.

.30 Wed 6.26

VESi
heavy repairing a specialty

Estimates furnished promtply.
Almora. Rob 
Chaleur, Wnc 
Fidljof, Nan 
Jteapwell. 21 
Shenandoah,

John Bahhe, 
Schoc 

Brtna P Pen 
Charles C. ] 

Starr.
Coral Leaf, 
Ella M. Sto

J. C. BERRIE »

Then act. phone "gin iis 48 Princesa Street, St. John
ill, ’Phone or Write

JAMES ntMING - PHEONIX FOUNDRY Douglas Avenue Properties For Sale
saws - £

.rSHS?rA5i- ^4=s.r k
constructed by the company.

«rc^iTnoored -durent,,, house.

•>nd—Of good merchantable lumber, no Inferior stock, 
iird—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout.
4th-Counter F-^ered and ^^XTun-ittect) persona, inspection.

open Are place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, four bed tpoms. bath

R. Machum, L. P. D. Tilley.
For particulars and purchase price apply to

How You Can 
Use Beaver BoardArtistic Electric

Fixtures and Shades
ElmjL 299. A 

.Flora Condo 
GqorgiaaJit>
HBeaver Board le Ideal for walls and ceilings In new houses. It is

SkStsï xasu-rv; rws-s
sartMgssssaasssss

ÿai^uey W, 
Harry, 396. 
Hartney, 271 
Horatio, 380 
Hunter. 187, 
J Howell Le' 
Mary A Hal 
Melba, 378, 
frfoama, 384, 
M V B Ohast 
Nellie Eaton 
Orizombo, 11 
Peter Schult 
Priscilla, 9, 
Samuel B H 
Sunlight, 34'

3

5th—Houses built 
6th—Layout—Living room,for Residence and Store Lighting

-AT-

ble rooms or 
shops, etc.

Schofield Paper Co.Ltd.1/1 L. p. D. Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building. St. John,HIRAM WEBB & SON, Oletrlbutlng Agent*
for further 'Information.

N. B.V
Watch this apacehome of her daughter, Mrs. A. R*. 

Foster, Simonds. There was a large" 
gathering of children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nevers have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
are at present located with the bride’s 
parents at Somerville, where they will 
remain until their apartments are 
ready in the Taylor block in Hartland. 
Thé band serenaded the couple on 
Monday evening.

The past week has witnessed the 
heaviest traffic on this section of "the 
C.P.R. in the history of the road, the 
moving of the potato crop taxing the 
company’s rolling stock to the limit. 
Trains of 40 to 50 loaded cars are 
common during the day and night, 
Sunday included.

•d.te.

Glasgow Sat 
general carg

The People’s Agricultural Society 
are -to hold a meeting at the office of 
Dr. Macintosh on 9*tunl»y evening.
Oct. 3. to discuss matters pertaining 
to the importatatlon Of stock, fertiliz
er, etc., and to make arrangeménte tor 
holding Its "IncorporatleS*1 privileges 
and to draw its share or the govern
ment appropriations tor such organizar 
dons. Sufficient interest is not taken 
in the work of the society by those 

1.00 who stand to benefit most by it* exist- 
1.00 ence and the secretary makes a strong 

appeal to the farmers to rally to its 
support in order to retain the govern
ment grant and other advantages 
which the society affords. The new 
year for such organizations begins on 
Novenjher 1, and it is Important that 
the meeting on Saturday should be a
S&T» olive, of thewert .id. lu HOTEL ARRIVALS.

renovating the McNintch property and _
W'mrndr*^C.&’hioC»rmack are B J Wig. Washington; R C Grant.

{TsSraSr1* vl,lt"“Meeds * iz "'uT^Q-eLn,^

. samr;hj rr/i" rhe^TrWS^S160 ruen, °ls hoidtng meeting, «out La-ors.

10.00 ÏÏÎLJÎSrSt *,he order In Burtfa M W Norton, Providence; Wm J Ran- _ R.rh„u Montreal. cille, now at Bar Harbor, will be
hIh^ou Mondtinl^-he will ton,. Rochester, N Y ; H L Kutter, F H L Lyon, F B Bnrtert. Montre. ^ porUan„ ,„8|de
Ha» (PracUcee Belcher, HamUton; W R Sears, S W ,„„r s-kville- N F Far- days. As far as —y danger of her
r^4Xrrru,r smith, Boston, B Medley scovn. New L VI. q James. >stpg captured - the way by any ol
^Atr Charles iM Shaw wbo Is con- York; T Moore, J<* Howe Dickson fell and wife. > t p f the British cruisers supposed to ba
dfltu- toi -w teÏÏnî elrcS tor the and wife. Fton; D W Roberto. Olas- Montreal. J D Dewey. ■ on the coaBt, shipping men say
S'* rf«5cÏÏS«h. thl. dla gow, Scot; F D Gordon. LewUton. Me; Holly Lister. McAdam. » couree here wlU he lnelde the In

sas S» H rnr^s'r tsr.s

ïh,^kror,nnerumr,endh,ve s rv™

M- r;r.norFkHccr^vvo^toh- sms

—r “ rsriihnc

An agricultural exhibition i» to be B Asmu», New .York, C A NV inters, GERMAN sYEAREH chance of making a "run for IL JJ »
hoM^Olsssvmeon Wednesday, Oc W C ZCëmmenf omcW^ho^

cZ8ra4m5r ^^“VnoU, iTt* Bpeton; G Germ- steamer Kronprlnzessln Ce-on the steak*.

1.00Phones SSîfÆiî 91 GERMAIN ST.’ - . DOLewis Rivers..............
M. Harrigan .. ..
Joseph Brosnan .. .
I. A. Bennett.............
J. Haslam..................
Gilbert McMulkln ..
Malcolm Jonee .. •
Arch Roberts..............
Frank Jordan • • • •

50 R. M. Wright ....
George Berton ....
George VVaycott .. .

-n L. A. Colwell ....
Îa Thomas Wilson . • .
£ J. Fred Williamson 
sS C. H. Tapley ....

W. Louis Leonard
J. Chesley........................
P.. Nallby..........................
Frederick Dunham .... 
George Henderson ....
John Kelly...........................
Gustav Olsen......................
John Thornton .. •
Friends................................
N. B. Telephone Co.

8. A. Jones

1.00
1.00
1.00

.50Circle andLadies’ Sewing
friends, Upper Gagetown . 

j N. Travis, Upper Gagetown 
A friend, per Mayor Frink ..rmoiic fund

1.0942.55
10.00 TH2.00

2.901.00 The Scam 
treal at 7.30 
ing cabin as

2.00
Lancaster.

Mrs. Wellington" I-ester .. .. 
The p-rtotlc fund has reached near- ia“e9 J^^laCe " " 

ly J SI .000. Generous gifts from cW- Jmer' " ..
tons who can afford to augment their ........................

Mrs. Bruce Wright ..
Friend ..
P. J. McMurray..................
Rev. W.. iM. Townsend.. 
■Mrs. James Ready ..
John SI me..............................
Annie L. Sime, Boston . 

i Etlith Sime. Boston ..... 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd
Friend -■ *.............................
Ruth McIntyre..................
Flew welling Bros................
Ur. J. H. All Ingham ..
R. J. Murdock......................
C. McGuiggan - ...............
H. Baker ;.....................
3. D. Purdy.......................
J. M. Reid.................
j . M. Barton, M.D., . i
M. Armstrong................. .
H. D. M©Farlane •• ..
W. Wilson, ..*..................
W. Scott .. .........................
F. Mason................. .... -
R. T. Mawhinney ....
H. Befry............................
Albert Jones.................
Albert Burke .. .
Samuel O'Dell .. 
j. Thornton .. .
F. McKee ...
W. McKendry ..
Geo. McCluskey 
J. H. Burley ..
A. F. Beldlng .
G. E. Dykeman ....
Louis Munroe .. ..
Jack Leary.................
Robert Gray .* .* ••

1.00
1.00

1.00 MON1.00
Generous gifts from citi 

zens who can afford to augment their 
first contributions would quickly raise 
It to $50.000. Among the amounts re
ceived Saturday was $60 from the St. 
John Power Boat Club, and $42.55 from 
Mrs Thomas P. Burpee, a gift of the 
Ladles’ Sewing Circle of Upper Gage- 

Mrs. Burpee also 
N. Travis

.50 Nantes. £ 
(Br), from 
River Loire 
water.

2.00
1.00
1.00

1.00 2.00
6.00 .25 WEST

The stean 
■at Halifax i 
Norwegian 
West India

26.00
10.00

.86
1.0T)

town and Burton, 
enclosed $10.00 from J • 
and announced that these donations 

; -were In addition to $1950 collected by 
iMiss -Marion Weston and Miss C. Lunt 
.for the Hospital Ship, and fifteen pairs 
of eocks sent by Miss Bessie Esta- 
brooks.

The general subscriptions include: 
United Baptist Church, Upper

Hampstead................................

2.00 1.00
1.00 1.00

26.00 2.46
1.00 6.00

ARRI 
The Allan 

reached Hal 
toq, and. aft 
and freight, 
land.

1.00 . .. 1,000.00
6.00 1.00A friend per Mr».

Empire Novelty Co................
F. 8. Whittaker .. .. .. 
Lorn R. Whittaker .. .. .. 
Friend, per Bank of Mohtreal 
Miss B. O. Clark, Grand Bay
J. P. Clayton...................... ....
Mrs. James Dever.............. .. ••

5.00 60.00
16.00
10.00

2.00
1.00
2.00

$ 13.00 2.00
2.00 2.00
1.00 Lis20.00

.30
1.00

DISTUID NEWS t..a
vMt
vern-

1.00
1.00

.25

.50 ,Hartland, N. B„ Sept. 25—The C.P. 
R. 1» closing Its dining room here and 
substituting a lunch counter In its 
stead.

CE. La .25
.50

3.00
Itho

I SPRUCE,

i ' ■■

.50

.25

PILESpi
.25

leaves four sons and one.60
.60■

1.00
•IM

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00

!

!i

. u
; ,»Èm....

WE WILL BUILD
FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS -

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal' residential district.
PRICES MODERATE TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

The Fenton land and Building Co.
St. JohnRobinson Building

Protect and Beautify 
Your Buildings

. . . WITH . . •

Scientific Painting
Leave Your Orders at

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD.
Mouse and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREETPhono COT

»
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IN THE WORLD OF FINANCE
çilQIT GROWTH IN CONFIDENCE BRITAIN GOINGAEÎER THE CLEARING UP 

IN EVIDENCE DURING PAST WEEK GERMAN TOY TRADE PROCESS ONWALLST.

when it became necessary to accept 
the hotfe losses contained In the cur
rent price level for their securities.

There had been before the war be
gan exceptionally heavy liquidation by 
foreign holders of American securi
ties. This had been especially so at 
the time of the Balkan wars. The re
sult was that the floating supplies, 
but not the real Investments in Am
erican securities held by foreigners, 
were about cleared up. But until the 
situation became serloua there had 
been slight attempt to sell the great 
Investments in American securities 
held by English, Dutch, German and 
French estates. One estimate was that 
these investments aggregated between 
$4,000,000,000 and $5,000,000,000. Some 
of these investment holdings began to 
be offered as soon as It became evi
dent that a general European war was 
inevitable. The enormous offerings 
that were available on foreign account 
Induced the managers of the New 
York stock exchange to refuse to open 
on Friday, July 31. Since that data 
the developments most feared at that 
time have realyl taken place; the war 
has in fact become a general Euro
pean conflict But Vjfi British govern
ment has shown such liberality in 
dealing with the money situation that 
money has become exceedingly easy 
at the British centre.

This, of course, means inflation, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that Am
erican securities, like all others, are 
likely to be affected by the inflation 
that has become so distinct. Hence, 
barring serious reverses to the Allies, 
there is reason to believe that liqui
dation by foreign houses may not be 
as necessitous as during the closing 
days of July. We in this country can
not expect to benefit from the war to 
the extent seemingly expected since 
the conflict has bankrupted our most 
important European customers. The 
financial cataclysm has also placed the 
Argentine and Brazil, two countriei 
which our merchants expect to de
velop by American trade, in highly 
unsatisfactory financial positions. We‘ 
cannot expect to make money out of 
bankrupts, whether they are nations or 
individuals. It may be taken for grant
ed that financial conditions affecting 
foreign states as well as their peoples 
will prevent them from buying Ameri
can goods in a large way for a year or 
more at least after the war ends. Lat
er on we may make large additions to 
our foreign trade, but this does not 
seem to be one of the early probabili
ties. But it Is the time to keep try
ing.

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

-c■ i. ■
X: Firannr uuins-A R

V*
M

•▼.JOHN (N.B.) •** 
HALIFAX CM .A.)

Wnst Indies
Z----- ------,tccomm*4Miigm\
for ut, tnd end ird Clou * 

« Pmtmmgon.
•twtal reeUWiee for Teenett.
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SLittle Change in Conditiens, bnt what there was is 
Towards Resumption of Normal.

British Board of Trade in
cludes Toy Business in 
List in campaign to help 
British Manufacturers.

Possibility of European 
liquidation may prove 
obstacle to early reopen
ing of stock exchange.

O a burglar the name Yale 

on a front door means 

ling doing.” To the housè- 

er it means that comfortable 

; of security which comes 

the knowledge that a Yale 

is burglar-proof.

P Hext SsHlsf free SL Mm
t. 8. Chlgnecte 

October 11th.

I
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Despatches to 

IDunn’s Review from branch offices of 
■*R- Q. Dun and Company in the leading 
trade centres of the Dominion of Can
ada indicate, very little change in gen
eral conditions, although there are In
dications of a slight growth In con
fidence.

Montreal reports that business in 
manufacturing lines Is not especially 
Active, except where operations have 
been stimulated by 
tracts. Retail business is rather quiet 
but there ig a fair movement at whole
sale In seasonable commodities, and 
confidence is expressed in the outlook.

At Quebec trade has been very ac
tive on account of 
located in the vicinity of that city, 
and merchants expect a brisk fall and 
winter business.

There Is little change at Toronto, 
but with a slight improvement in the 
«money market, cdnfldenoeseems some
what more pronounced. Textiles are

keeping labor fairly well employed, 
and the outlook seems generally favor
able. Harvesting operations through
out the Edmonton district have been 
practically completed with excellent 
résulta and country merchants are re
porting a substantial improvement in

though city, retail trade Is quiet, coun
try merchants are ordering more free
ly and prospects appear quite favor
able.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for the first 
two weeks in September show a de
crease of 5.2 per cent., as compared 
with the earnings of the* same roads 
for the corresponding period a year 
ago. Commercial failures In the Do
minion of Canada this week number 
71. as against 56 last week and 58 the 
same week last year

!E.TK*'£1

London, Sept. 26—The Commercial 
Intelligence Branch of the Board of 
Trade has sent the following commu
nication to Mr. Herbert Shaw, secre
tary of the Newcastle and Gateshead 
Chamber of Commerce:

"With reference to my letter of Au
gust 29, regarding the campaign which 
has been Initiated by the Board of 
Trade for assisting British manufac
turers and traders to capture trade 
formerly In German, Austrian or Hun 
garlan hands. I have to say that the 
Board has now developed a scheme 
for exhibiting in this country 
nies of goods formerly purchased from 
German, Austrian or Hungarian sour
ces.

New York, Sept 26.—-A financial 
authority of this city, a man who as 
a bank executive has gone through 
many panics and whose official posi
tion today entitles his views to respect 
as being exceptionally well Informed, 
gave the Journal of Commerce his 
ideas of the progress that recently 
has been made In reconstructing the 
credit fabric at this center. As to the 
probable date that the New York 
Stock Exchange could with a reason
able degree of safety be expected to 
resume unrestricted business, he said 
it was still too early to discuss that 
question as a definite proposition.

The possibility of European liquida
tion seemed, he said, to contain the 
greatest 
as to the
dation, for obvious reasons, was avail
able. It was a question that would be 
determined by spectacular successes 
or reverses on the European battle
fields In the near future.

A certain amount of liquidation 
must be counted upon in any event. 
But it was necessary, the speaker ar
gued, to consider that quotations for 
American securities had declined to 
a very low basis and that at the fig
ures at which securities can now be 
purchased the new value of money as 
expressed by interest and dividend 
rates had been discounted.

As to the general banking situation, 
progress has been made during the 
last fortnight in strengthening loans. 
This meant corresponding contraction 
in the probability of involuntary li
quidation of bank loans when the ex
change was finally re-opened for busi-

There would unquestionably be the 
incentive of patriotism abroad to in
duce nationals of the various countries 
to purchase the securities offered by 
their own governments. This would in 
turn result to the sales of outside se
curities, Americans among the rest, 

| for the purpose of securing the cash 
to be represented by the new purchase 
price. But holders of American se
curities abroad would be inclined to 
count the heavy cost very actively

WM. THOMSON * CO.
St. John, N.B.Agents

Saskatoon reports that al-

DONALDSON LINEgovernment con-

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 

Oct 24
Passage rates on application.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.
St. John, N. B.

S. 8. Letltia 
8. 8. Cassandra 
8. 8. Athenia

Oct 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 21

the many soldiers
show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You cab 

s the particular lock that will meet your requirements 1

SINGLE FARELimitedWith the view of making this ex
hibition of the greatest practical value 
to British manufaacturers and trad
ers, it has been decided to arrange a 
series of exchange

New York, Sept. 26.—Trade in the 
weatbhi ’provinces of Canada, tends to 
improve, money returns from crops 
being the chief
where business is quiet and of the 
hand to mouth type. Real estate as 
well as building Is very dull, funds be
ing undoubtedle for operations.- 

Collections In the Northwest 
Improved and In other sections pay
ments are said to be as good as ex
pected in view of the present condi
tions. Threshing of wheat in the 
prairie provinces is about finished and 
heavy shipments are going to eleva
tor points. Business failures are nu
merous, the total for the week ending 
with Thursday being 66, against 50 

sup- last week and 42 in the corresponding 
vicinity of week of 1913.

better than Bank clearings at sixteen cities, tor 
con- the week ending with Thursday last 

aggregate $151,142,000, a drop of a 
fraction of 1 per cent, from last week 
and of 14.6 per cent, from the like 

Is week of last year.

. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. TOd^ng
proi)

ger. No real Information 
able volume of this liqul- STEIMER ELAINEbetter demand, but the Iron and 

While
influence, but else- MONTREALMarket Square and King Street meeting between 

buyers desirous of obtaining such 
goods and British manufacturers who 
may already produce or might be 
likely to produce similar goods in this 
coutriry. These exchange meetings 
will be arranged trade by trade, and 
will be held at Wakefield House, 30 
and 32, Cheapslde, E. C. Import hou
ses, wholesale houses and shipping 
houses, who have formerly purchased 
goods from Germany and Austria or 
Hungary, will be asked to bring such 
samples of these goods as may be In 
their possession for inspection by 
manufacturers and suppliers, and the 
Board of Trade will also make other 
efforts to ensure that each exhibition 
is of a comprehensive character.

The seasonal demand for toys 
makes it desirable to deal with the 
toy trade first, and it is proposed to 
continue with the following: Earth
enware and china, enamelled hollow 
ware, electrical apparatus and ap
pliances and cutlery. The value of 
Germany’s exports in these trades in 
1912 was as follows:
Toys and games .............  £2,756,500
Earthenware and china .. 3,556,000
Enamelled hollow ware 1,776,000 
Electrical apparatus and ap

pliances ....
Cutlery..........

/ «Steel industry is very quiet 
I |tie movement of general merchandise 
Ngnardly up to that of a year ago. it is 
'■yarded as fairly satisfactory consid- 
efng all conditions

The situation in the Far West and 
Northwest is becoming more satisfac
tory because of excellent crop results 
•nd high prices for all products.

Winnipeg reports that while 
chants have not been placing very 
large orders, their purchases are quite 
numerous, and aggregate a very fair 
business, especially in footwear, cloth
ing, furnishing and household 
plies. The crops in^the 
Regina are turning out* 
expected, and this has stimulated 
fidence In business circles.

The situation at Calgary is practi
cally unchanged, but agricultural de
mand and municipal Improvement

b From all stations, Campbellton and 
East

Going Sept. 17, 18. 19.
Returning Oct 6, 1914.
Going Oct. 1, 2. 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon

treal before starting on return jour

Leaves Indian town. Old May Queea 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and Intermedi
ate pointa. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at • a.

have

LTD.RRAY GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

Sl.lohn,N.B.
While excursion season is on freight 

will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager

STEAMSHIPS.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP C. EASRRN SFEAViSHi/ CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going Sept 19—Oct 16, inclusive.

Return limit thirty days.
St. John to Boston and return $7.00 
St John to Portland and return 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions.

BATH ROOMS, HAILS AND STAIR WINDOWS

•ART GLASS
ts less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 
last longer and enriches any home

(FOR BELLEI8LE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point on 
alternate days, due In St John at l

As a result of the waste of capital 
and the consequent restriction in the 
supply there has been a steady ad
vance in the price of capital, y

{World9s Shipping News]
MINIATURE ALMANr DANGERS TO NAySAUSN T

. Simr Alston (Br) radiographed that 
on Aug. 28, In lat 49 11 N, Ion 23 58 W 
passed a large schooner’s mast about 
slxty-flve feet long and twenty-eight 
Inches In diameter, covered with ma: 
rine growth.

Stmr. Adriatic (Br) passed a large 
ice berg on Sept. 6 in lat 44 64, Ion
47 05.

Stmr. Cedric (Br) reports say ice 
on Sept 14 from lat 45 52, Ion 47 05, 
to lat 44 18, Ion 49) ' ,y

Stmr. Genesee (Br) radiographed 
that on Sept. 14, in lat 45 34, Ion 48 
05, a large ice berg had been sighted.

Stmr. Maine (Br) reports Sept. 15, 
lat 46 35, Ion 47 58, saw a medium 
sized Ice berg.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.
September phases of the moon

Full moon .... 4th lOh lm a.m. 
Last quarter 12th lh 48m p.m. 
New moon .... 19th • 6h 33m p.m. 
FlAt quarter 26th 8h 3m a.m.

a 4

... 8,034,000
... 1,747,000

The dates of these exchange meet
ings will be announced very shortly. STEAMED Ml? OIIEEN INTERNATIONAL LINE

leaves St John Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays at nine a.m. for Lu 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston 

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a.m. Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port Lubec and St John.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 
Direct service between St John 

and Boston leaving St John at seven 
p.m. Tuesdays and Saturdays until 
September 26.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct service between 

and New York.
Wharf, Portland, 
days and Saturdays at 
day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. 
m. for New York.

‘LINABESTOS” s i win leave P. Nase * Bon e wharf. In- 
Ui&ntown. Wednesday and Saturday 
morning» at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday 

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr

WEDDINGSThe only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac- 
. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lain 
Master. *
LINABESTOS is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof- 
BEST0S makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH- 
BATHR00MS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving a 
pleasing effect.

J. C. BERRIE
e Main 7/5 4s Princes» Street, St. John

i s Hopewell Hill, Sept. 26.—A pleasant 
event took place on Wednesday
ing at the house of Ira Prosser,------
his daughter Miss Frances, became 
the wife of Howe Reid, son of the 
late William Reid of Caledonia. The 
youmg couple will reside in the hous$ 
recently purchased from Archie Bark- 
house at Hopetvell.

I \ t

6.06 6.35 19.04 0.27 13.03 
6.03 7.48 20.10 1.40 14.14 
6.02 8.54 21.07 2.46 16.16

§ 3

Li■fsfiSn
EHJTue 
.30 Wed

We offer, subject to previous 
sale, a block ofVESSELS IN PORT. Portland 

Leaves Franklin 
Tuesdays, Thurs- 

6.30 p.m. Mon-

SHIPPIPNG ORDERS
The British government has direct

ed that for the remainder of the pres
ent season all shipping between Can
adian and British ports should aban
don the route through Belle Isle Strait 
and use that by way of Cape Race 
exclusively. This will enable the crui
sers now employed on the North At
lantic to give more efficient supervis
ion to shipping and protection from 
possible interference by German war
ships from now until the close of navi
gation. The wireless station at Cape 
Race has been restricted from any 
general business and required to han
dle only naval and official messages.

r
Steamer

Almora, Robt Reford Co.
Chaleur, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Fidljof, Nansen, 2,094, W .M. Mackay. 
Jteapwell. 2192, W M Mackay. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson & 

Co.
John Bahhe, 949, John E. Moore.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Brin a P Pendleton, 8*1, R C Elkin.
Charles C. Lister, 266, R P & W F 

Starr.
Coral Leaf, 376———
Ella M. Storer. 426.
Elrajt, 299, A. W. Adame.
.FloA Condon. 219, --------
Gagina,Jtofip, 423, R P,& W F Starr 
Hattie H Barbour, 266. A W Adams.
furry*1!»?' j'w Smith.
Hart'ney, 271, Geo Dick.
Horatio, 380 --------
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy 
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W
Mary A Hall. 341--------
Melba. 378, R C Elkin, 
frloama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
M V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams. 
Orlzombo, 160. Stetson,
Peter Schultz. 573, A. W.
Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ------
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams.

City of 
Halifax

4 ! % Debentures

,: : •

V
l -'-X, -J : ■ -■■■ ■ :;J3»

JÊme ‘

TWup lor ■—
*

. ht'. :.i

y Ticket Office, 47 King street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent. St. John, N.B.

Clt

-,
:■

'ey *11 at a Price that Will Yield Over 
5 p. c. on the Money Invested. CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. C8,Price and full particulars upon 

application.
(If you have any securities to 

sell write us.)

How You Can 
sc Beaver Board

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Frederictou and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re 
turning alternate days. leaving Fred 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time' for excursions or picnics.

:

aa&pmmam.
the British coast and another patrols 
the ocean suffleienty fir souht to en
able the guarding of all British ship
ping traversing the North Atlantic to 
be efficiently carried out.

■
Tpaver Board Is Ideal for walls and ceilings In new houses. ItJ* 
r pa a sed for remodeling rooms, as old or unsightly walls andl ce«* 
can be quickly transformed Into durable artistic oae8’ 
a in unsurDaesed for walls and ceilings In homes, public build- 
theatres stores, offices, factories, etc. It Is also excellent.for res 
•Î t».ePhonP^.h.con.Una.lon c,o«U. MgfM.
,rr8’orm\TL,"emod°:i:dll,oeb= "t,l,zea as P.r, rooms, work 

e, etc.

u
A Eastern Securities Co., Ud.■ y

. :K ' *
a

ifc

M
investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.üSmith. ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and inter 
mediate points every Tuesdey, Thur» 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m„ return 
mg alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl 
and at 6 a. m.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Saturday, Sept. 26.

Stmr. Gov. Dingley, Boston, via 
ports.

Stmr. Manchester . Mariner. 2,672, 
Cabot, Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general mdse.

Arrived Sunday, Sept 27 
Stmr. Rappahannock, London, via 

Halifax.

:

chofleld Paper Co. Ltd. Cutler & Co.
D. J. PURDY. ManagerSTEAM

BOILERS
Oletrlbutlng Agente

for further ’information. :
Watch this space MMESTtH LINEVF DONALDSON LINE

steamer "Orcadian" leaves 
Glasgow Saturday, October 3rd, with 
general cargo for St. John.

Sailed
Stmr. Chaleur, Hill. Demerara via 

W«*t Indies and Halifax, Wm. Thom
son* & Co. '

St. John 
Sept 9 
Sep. 29 
Oct. 33 
Nov. 3

Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct 17

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents. St John. N. B.

- Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined” Type .......... 60 H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P

20 H. P
Full particulars and prices win be 

mailed upon request

WE WILL BUILD DOMESTIC PORTS
Halifax, Sept. 24—Sid schr Village 

Belle. .Port Nelson, July.
Ard Sept 24, stmrs Rappahannock, 

London ; Emily 8 Peroz, and cld for 
New York.

THE ALLAN LINE
The Scandinavian arrived at Mon

treal at 7.30 Saturday morning, land- 
. ing cabin and third class passengers.

i! |FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS - 

v Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed, 

one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
hn, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
»al’ residential district.
IICES MODERATE

i»:
MONTROSE ASHORE

Nantes, Sept. 24—Stmr Montrose 
(Br), from Quebec, Is ashore in the 
River Loire, with stokehold full of

Two Vertical Type
yyBRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Sept. 24—Ard stmr Cel
tic, New York.

Glasgow, Sept 24—Ard stmrs St. 
Louis. New York; Campania, New 
York.

fins LIKEI. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

WEST INDIES SERVICE
The steamer Amanda has arrived 
Halifax to take the place of the 

Boston in the

From 
St John 
Sept 19 
Sept 29

London.
Aug. 29 Kanawha
Sept. 12 Rappahannock

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY. FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Sept 24—Sid schrs Ravola, 

Point Wolf, N. B.; R Bowers, Liver
pool, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 24—Ard 
schrs Roger Drury, Bridgewater ; 
Alice B Phillips, Bathurst, N. B.; Hel
en G King, St. John, N. B.

West Sullivan, Sept. 24—Sid schr 
Babel E Goss. Boston.

Norwegian steame 
West India service

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX
The Allan Line steamer Pretorlan 

reached Halifax Saturday 
toq, and. after embarking passengers 
and freight, will sail tonight for Eng
land.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.The Fenton land and Building Co. ;

:
St. Johnlobinson Building

CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

from Bos- 8 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

Triis company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

icilie, now at Bar Harbor, will be 
brought, to Portland inside of thirty 
days. As far as any danger of her 
being captured on the way by any of 
the British cruisers supposed to b« 
on the coast, shipping men say lw 
course here will be inside the inf* 
national three-mile limit practicagi? 
all the way. As It is now the govern
ment is put to the expense of keep
ing a revenue cutter there .àll the 
time on the watch, while her services 
are needed elsewhere. Her owners 
apparently do not show much inter
est in her, but there Is a possibility 
that with 3,500 tout of coal on board, 
( apt. Polack may be considering the 
chance of making a "run for it” If * 
good opportuhlty offers, taking with 
him the government officials who are

,n F B Barbeau, Montreal.
Victoria. „

W Harper, SackvlUe. N F Far- 
'nd wife, Boston, R B James, 
eal; J D Dewey, Boston; F F 
Lister, McAdam; Morris Scovil, 

own; J W Mallin, Monctqn; F J 
>11, Halifax; G E Jennings, New 

A E Way, Sault St Marie; A M 
Brantford; E Gagnler, MonV 

j E Gillespie, Truro; E D Mor- 
loston; F H Cushing, do; V Wlch 
•lew York; C E Parks. Toronto;
Hoop, Truro, N 8; T G Hoffler, 
real; W R Howard, Montreal; J 
üwson, Toronto.

GERMAN sffcARB#
rtland Argus: It Is generally be 
i in official circles here that the . .
tan steamer Kronprinzessin Ce-on the steamer,

s
Liability and Casuality 

Y INSURANCE 

C E. L JARVIS & SONS 74ph«c.w—s«.

»
S BjftTs i’

i $ut •j
At lowest possible prices.

Richd. Sullivan & Co.
A.C SMITH & CO.,Telephone Main 839 .

’«4-46 Dotit Street St. John, N. B.
•HE 8 Union Street West St John. 

Telephone West 7*11 snd West 81

V€

\l

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
Fere, from St. John, N. B.

SI 4.30
Bolng October let, 2nd, 3rd. 

Good until October nth.

BOSTON
$10.50

Dally September 19 to October 17. 
Good for thirty days. 4

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator
Businesses Systematised

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Hufifax

EMPLOYERS’
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT,

CHAS. A. MCDONALD, & SON

THOMAS BELL-feCO., St-John,N.B
PÇQBLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRBBB» 

SPRUCE PILING and CMEOSOTED PILING.

.
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Bulk Teas lose Strength 
and Flavor through Exposure

THE STANDARD ST. JOHN.

Li
8 HOTELS.

Il ffiCUEM n TIE IHU FUIT BIT IEUMUIIUMEI
EHMÏÏ

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
OwlotUii the harbor. opposite IK* 7 
ton ad Dtgby boat», Furalxhed l*v 
One taste; eieeUsat tablai America* f}

fitSULWm

-Ï-. "SaJada” Teas arc preserved and 
sold only in sealed air-tight packets, 
all their goodness is shut in, and all 
contamination shut out

plan.
V

V'i • "•*' ROYAL H0T§Lm ;BUSES r Kins 8tree,
8t John'ii Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. MSI 

T. B. Reynold», Manatar.

‘ •>

■ >r
.s-

isSraHli 
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*7* Cleveland 
At Clevelam 

Cleveland .. . 
Washington ..

Batteries—H 
Engle, Harper 

Washing! 
Second game 

Cleveland .. 
Washington ..

Batterie»—C 
man and Base 
and Alnsmlth.

Detroit
At • Detroit- 

New York ..
Detroit............

Batteries—K 
Dause ÿnd Sti

New Y. 
Second gate 

New York .. 
Detroit.. .. .

Batteries—F 
Dubuc, Baker

ik l (> 8t- Lo‘
j I 'wki St. Louis

; fc,-..-

CO. ^ Batteries—Q
as; Wellman 

St. Loi 
Second gam 

Boston .. .. 
SL Louie..

Batteries—V 
erenz, Mltcht 
Agnew.

Called oni ac 
Phllade 

At Chicago: 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ...

Batteries—B 
Scott, Walsh,

* "Delegates left fur homes 
Saturday afternoon 
successful Convention — 
Pleased with St. John.

19SALUA:alter HOTEL DUFFERIN■ -■Si ■
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES * CO.
r. a oates . ...MansgsEi1

A i-8
i-iS

Trades and l^abor Congress 
sessions here Saturday

M 304The
EBr^e^uàm/^Thelr
homes.

The report. of the 
officers' reports was read 
Ing a resolution previously published 
. ondcmi.lng the war and calling; up<m 
organized workers to exert their best 
efforts to terminate the war was 
taken up and dealt with In the report 

executive, which was adopted.

CLIFTON HOUSEH »
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES.

M. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Conor Oerraela and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

}«i-
Black or 

MixedU'committee on 
Regard-

'.‘-S'S

VICTORIA HOTEL| r '

; Better Now Than Brer.
17 King Street, St Job», N. S, 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PRIUJPS. Manner.

èS
of the

Fighting for Principle.
Delegate Sinclair stated that he 

was opposed to war. but the Con
gress was trying to call upon all for
ces to interfere to have the war stop-

1 -

y- WINES AND LIQUORS.He felt that the country was in the 
and to make an expression of this 

time would be unwise. It
tvould virtually be to tell Germany 
that the working classes of this coun- 

not in sympathy with their 
In Great Britain organlz-

RICHARD SULLIVAN &
Established 1871.- v-1try were

government — —,
ed labor had made no expression simi
lar to the one now proposed. It would 
be undiplomatic at this time to adopt 
nuch a resolution, and it would be un
wise to give the toe a chance to say 

British Empire was in a

\t#
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marehaate* 

▲gents for
f

WANTED.SEALED tenders addressed to the 
endorsed "Tender

.
X

tor1 BOILERS(1. S. -TYRIAN ' «... 
he received at this office until four p. 
m., on Friday, October 9, 1914, for the 
construction and delivery of two sin
gle ended Scotch Boilers eleven feet 
six Inches diameter by ten feet six 
inches long for a working pressure of 
130 lbs., per square Inch, delivered at 
Halifax, N. 8.. on the wharf next I. C. 
R. Terminal for a fixed sum.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of the District En
gineers at Toronto, Ont., Shaughnes- 
sv Building, Montreal, P. Q.. St John. 
N. B. and at the office of Mr. A. B. 
Crosby, Halifax, N. 8.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, state 
lng their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be giv-

MAOKIES’ WHITE HORSE OMLLAK
WANTED—Experienced feeders and 

folders for flat-work ironing. Apply to 
Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc.. Box T. W., Standard.

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON S MOUSE OF LOTS» 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-16 Do* Street 
Phone S3».

imthat the 
elate of diaeord.

Delegate Armstrong 
amendment that instead of condemn- 

the convention consider its

Imoved in

lng war
The executive report on the point 

was then adopted. While condemning 
the svstem of war and the capitalist 

the report, which was unanl

-
experienced sodaWANTED—An 

fountain clerk at Sharpe's confection
ery store, Charlotte street SUh

system,
Znously adopted, went on to say.

• We also feel that in this unfortu 
hate struggle is involved a principle 
v hich should have our individual sup
port. The German people have labor
ed for years under a despotism which 
should have no place in twentieth cen
tury civilization. Great Britain and 
France are fighting together as they 
must always stand together, for the 
forces of democracy against autocra
cy. The workers are not for a moment 
willing to change our present institu
tions for German despotism, and de
sire that the German people should 
have the way made clearer towards 
their fr eedom. This is evidently not a 

of Great Britain’s choosing, and

WANTED—Work of any kind toy 
man about forty, in hotel, restaurant 
or store. Beat references. AyPPW 
John De Angel!». 110 King street.

- American L 
Washing1 

At Detroit. 
Washington .
Detroit ........

Batteries—J 
Reynolds, Cov 

Boetoi 
At Chicago.

M. & T. McQUIRE. .: incident during the naval
©a. lU.KHUlfwEl «O

------------ RESCUED E-y .SUBMARINE — A STRANûE
ACTION OFF HELIGOLAND <

Philip Dadd. special MtLst tor th£ ‘^ïï^rtîcSt^ln‘th.''Wtle0^The'toiddmt was related
tag from a sketch by U. H. Davis, an English lieutenant. p^nl^. ,a pic6 up her swimming survivors; before
ss follows: -' Tile Defender, having sunk an enemy, ch d Defender, and thus she abandoned her wbgler 
the Whaler got back an enemy's cnilsrr ramoiipa twenty-tive miles from the nearest land, and that land
Imagine their feelings, alone In an open p"”t- them Suddenly a swirl alongside, and! UP. J* JJJ
the enemy's fortress, with nothing but fog and f h,s ,,onnlng tower, takes them all on board, shuts up
please, pops His Rrlttonfc Majesty Thtnavs” lleuteaant who describes the happenings adds that It U
îfi^wïïir&ÏÏÏi andptunantepisode that modern war

Direct Importer» and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stent, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

MALE HELP WANTED.

Railroad, Firemen, Brakemen. *110. 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Standard.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen <50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood. On*.

(19
Boston........ ..
Chicago ........

Batteries—F 
Faber. Jasper 

Chlcag 
(S.

'Al 1
I

WHOLESALE LIQUOR!Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, pavable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. ,

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. R. C. Desrochers, Secre-

Department of Public Works. Otta
wa, September 25, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

capture all they can. get of it.
In so far as the fisheries are con

cerned. Germany and Austria e^P°rt' 
ed but very little to Canada, but it 
is interesting to note that we import
ed glue, glue stock, mucilage, pow- 
tiered and sheet glue to the value of 
$38,380 during the year ending Marcn 

that this source of

H the same subject by Ex-Mayor James 
Nicol of Chatham an enthusiastic as-with the inevitable struggle now on. 

we express the hope that despotism 
in Europe will be hurled to its final 
destruction, to make way for consti
tutional freedom in all the countries 
in Europe, in preparation for the last 
and great struggle of the working class 
to their actual freedom.

•While ready to move in co-opera
tion with the workers the world over 
to end the struggle, yet ,as at all times 
our great care should be the workers, 
and their dependents at home in this 
Dominion."

William L. Williams, i 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 aji 
Prince William street. Estât*! 
1870. Write- for family price list

•uccessoimto Best#further endorsed by Principal H. 
Stuart of Douglastown school and In
spector Mersereau. who moved and 
seconded the following resolution 
(identical with that adopted on 
tion of H. H. Stuart and R. D. Han
son bv the Northumberland County 
Institute, following an address by Dr. 
Baxter, in 1097):

"Resolved that in the opinion of 
this institute it is desirable that the 
Board of Education enact a regula
tion making compulsory the medical 
inspection of all school buildings and 
pupils."

Tarried unanimously.
Miss Eleanor Robinson, editor of 

the Educational Review, gave a very 
instructive address on the teaching 
of literature to the intermediate grades 
showing how pupils may be led to 

of books—of same

foafted end 
Batteries—E 

Benz and Sch 
Clevelam 

At Clevelam

tronomer. ...
It was decided to meet, if possible, 

with Gloucester and Restigouche In
stitutes at Bathurst, or failing that, 
at Newcastle the last Thursday and 
Fridav of next September.

Following officers were elected:
President—G. H. Harrison,

FOR SALE.
SAWMILL propehty for sale 

or RENT—Steam and water power, 
niant 1» Victoria county is being otter- 
•d at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable turns can be made for tent
ing and sawing out this season a cut 
of spruce and hardwood. 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. <X Bos 878. SL 
John. N. B.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTfc

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings,

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

31»t 1914. Now 
supply is stopped what is to prevent 
us from supplying ourselves wJth *'8i“ 
glues manufactured right here in Can
ada? Fish glue of Canadian manu
facture could be used to offset what 
we imported from Germany and an 
important industry would be encour
aged.—Canadian Fisherman.

(1
New York ... 
Cleveland ...

Batteries—> 
Sweweney ; M 

New Yor

Chat-

Vice-President—Miss Jennie Grem- 
ley, Newcastle.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. H. Stuart, 
Douglastown.

Additional members of executive— 
W. C. Iialnes.
Wathen. Doaktown, and the Past Pre
sident, L. R. Hetherington, Newcastle.

(S.I New York ... 
Cleveland ...

Batteries—( 
Ted row, Bowr 

Phlladelp 
At St. Loui; 

Philadelphia . 
St, Louis ....

Batteries—I 
James, Levere

Proposed Legislation. G. A. ENGINEERINGLoggievtlle;
officers’ report suggested that 

movement take up at the 
session of parliament the two 

of the amendment of

The 
the labor TO LET.THE STEAMSHIP BUSINESS Electric Motor and Generator Re

pair*. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your pleat running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John; N. 1*

big questions 
the Industrial Disputes Amendment 
Act and old age pensions legislation 
to provide for pensions also for moth
ers and children, and this was adopt-

The 1914-Portland, Me.. Argus:
15 sailing schedule of the various 
trans-Atlantic steamer lines 
have been coming here in former win
ters and are expected to do the same 
the coming season have not yet been 
made out, and considerable uncertain 

prevails »s to what boats will be 
in service. In the case of the Allan 
Line five of their newest and largest 
steamers, the Alsatian, Calgarian, 
Victorian, Ionian and Corsican, have 
been taken over by the Imperial Gov- 

the Montreal-Llverpool ser

SEA1.ED tenders addressed to the
s84isedranier«r«m

be received at this office until 4.00 p. 
m. on Friday, October 9. 1914, for one 
set of inverted fore and aft compound 
surface c-ondensing engines, cylinders 
about 20 and 42 inches diameter by 
27 inches stroke, for 130 lbs., working 

Halifax, N.

TO LET—From October 1st, warm 
flat, Duke street, eight rooms 

bath, electric lights, stationary 
Phone Main

IMTHEI MICE II 
mill II WM

make proper use 
as tools in their work, and of litera- 

and simple as a means prl- 
jy of delight and secondarily of 
lectual benefit.

upper 
and
tubs, gas for cooking. 
1745-21.

Nelson street.ture pure 

Intel
R. P. Stceves, director of elementary 

agricultural education, followed
g“ ‘?o The British Board of Trade and the
STTe nd^38,o„P“ere n»7>TrdTE

. Prof. F. A. Good, of the New Brunswick ing a war against Austria and Ger- 
Nor mal School gave a fine address oni»any. The export °f ffe two
how to teach elementary astronomy. ] countries is at a standstill and Great 
This was followed by an address on 1 Britain and her Colonies are out to

Ied
The stand taken by the Minister of 

Militia on the question of technical 
education was condemned. Congratu
latory comment to the officers was 
made on their various reports. The 
report, with slight changes, was adopt-

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
conveniences. For J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND EN'GINBER.
st.amhoal. Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1724-ll

NA.TIC
Bosto

Aa Boston- 
Chicago V. 
Boston ..

Batteries—V 
Tyler and Wtb 

Boston 
Second gam 

Chicago .. 
Boston .. ..

C. WESLEY * CO. Ar^èr^He^

Artists. Engravers and Electrotype** New Y
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. j At Naw Yo

Telephone 982. k | . PlttsUujk ..
Jfc-----  ! NewsdKk ..
(paired \ TeSrlnT

!and with all modern 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

ty
In Z'«hart nexUatC. R. Terminal, 

for a fixed sum.
Specifications and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers at 
Toronto. Ont. Shaughnessy Building, 
.Montreal. P.Q.. St. John, N. Bk. and 

of Mr. A. B. Crosby,

IMANILA ROPEed.
Tlie suggestion to appoint a com 

mittee of three to arrange to in 
augurate co-operative societies in la
bor organizations was recommended 
and altered to provide for the estab
lishment of co-operative societies by 
the provincial executives.

Wire

Stoves, Stove Fitting» and Tinware. 
J. 6PLANE A CO.

ernment,
vice being maintained by the steamers
Scotto1XhlTast«llu2"”»enArian

Line from Montreal this season Mil 
be the Sicilian November 22, and it is 
probable the first steamer of the sea
son coming from Glasgow will reach 
here about the same time.

Phones, M-229;

ENGRAVERS
at the office 
Halifax, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
bv an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bantr.payaBld to the »rd<fr>f thé Hon- 
ourïbte tbe Mlq.smr ef Public Work» 
equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender he not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
». C. DESK OTHERS,

Secretary.

19 Water Street

Children Cry for Fletcher’»Votes of Thanke.
Delegate Kennedy read the report of 

the committee on thanks, extending 
the appreciation of the convention to 
the local reception committee for the 
entertainment provided ; to the Mayor 
and City Council for their interest 
and recognition, and to the press for 
their reports of the proceedings. The 
report was adopted.

This concluded the business of the 
convention. President Watters closed 
the proceedings with thanks to the 
delegates for their attendance and 
conduct. The convention sang "It's a 
Long Way to Tipperary," followed by 
Auld Lang Syne and the delegates dis
persed.

Speaking of the Congress sessions 
here President Watters said he be
lieved it had been a success, but he 
regretted the amofint 
which had to be done did not leave 
time for proper discussion of several 
Important questions brought before 
the convention. The delegates were 
much pleased with St. John, its peo
ple, its weather, and its reception to 
them.

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gift». 

Railroad Watches. AU grade» at 
Reasonable Prlcea 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License».
Musical Instruments R

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS Pittsbur 
Second gam 

Pittsburg .. 
New York ..

Batteries—A 
Mathewson ai 

Brookh 
At Brooklyn 

St. Louis . 
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—t 
go; Pfeffer ai 

• St. Lou 
Seooqd gam 

St: Louis .. . 
Brooklyn .. .

Batteries—F 
len, Steele ant 

Phlladelph 
,sAt Philadeli 

Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia .

Batteries—A 
Tlncup, Matth 

Phlladelp 
Second gain 

Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia .

Batteries—I 
Olockson; Alt

^FEOi 

Baltlmoi 
At Bsltlmor 

SL Louis .. • 
Baltimore ..

Batteries - 
ma'b; Bailey a 

Brookly

»

and all stringed instruments ana itegg 
repaired. !FRESH FISH.

fresh gaspereaux and
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON.
1» and 20 South Market Whirl 

SL John. N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney ti treat

■ssrc-swaSSSÎsrK2
-St* E»pe«l»«*.

The sole need of a tamlly, or any 
male over eighteen yeers of e*e, may 
homeateed a quarter «action of avail- 
able dominion lend In Manitoba, See* 
hatehe«an or Alberto. Applicant mult

agency), on certain conditions.
Duties—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of to®*60*

iKSAiTA-cam zr,
required except «here reeldence I» 
nerfonned in the vicinity. p la certain dletricti a.home»leader 
In good .tondln* may pr*_e“Fi » 
tor eectlon alongside hie hoiaeetead. 
Price S3.00 per acre.Dutle»—Six mortth. re»ldence to

hto4W.Xu.tod hto

îfSrrtÆ
PrjS?tt^°M»rt *5m'de .Jx to0nftoe * 

each of three r«y»<

reduction In oeeo of rough, eorubby »r 
^cul “I^ïd^ato

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
<72 prlnee StreeL WesL 'Phene <31*41

marine diver.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or OeMea, 
Salving or any class of submarine
work.SBof routine work 'What Is CASTORIA

-,.tnrta to a harmless Mkotttnte for Cogtor on,
ivrone and SootMeg Syrupe. I* 1» pleasant. 1> 

©ontalne1^ neither Opta»7»«pMne ny otber Sarootla

Wn to for the relief <•'Coji.tlpotlon.

•YNOPei» OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REQULATIONS.

» GOAL.—Coel mining rights may be 
lease* for twenty-one years, renewable
at an annual rental of II an acre.__Not
more than I.M» acre» can be leased te 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ten. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to tbe agent within thirty days after

.Ighto.» v-tre <d 

Fî. II At leem lioo muet rtpentoj

îftoîSîexpended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with t

long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wideEur.^to^viM- sti 'sst

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trademarks__

•arod, FeLher»tatihau*h and Co, Pal- 
leer Building, SL John."

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 25, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert k with
out authority from the Department.ML 1SFECTIDI 

1SCHIOIS LIIIEB 
B GIHEITM

it WHITE or WIRE m If you want to 
bnv Beautiful SILVER BLACK VOS*
ES or CR088 FOXES Bench Brel. , 
xjao Sleek to Reliable New Brun*.
«tek Ft* O*. for »*4a Agent» want.

FUMDY FOX GMtt
ST.JOHN. W. M.

Builders’ Supplies
Steel Beam», supplied to exact lengths 
—Steel Ceilings—Sidtog and Corrlget- 
cd Sheet»—Expended Metal and Con- 

Bars—Metal and Steel Bnehes— 
Metal Lathing—"Master Builder»"
Concrete Hentoer # eQ

4» Dock Street.

The Children's

GENUINE CASTORIA always/

ttte Signature of

NewcaeUe, Sept. 2S.-AI the Teach 
ere" Institute yesterday morning Dr. 
G. G. Melvin of SL John read an ex
cellent paper explaining the current 
systems of medical inspection of 
schools and strongly recommendolng 
Its adoption to New Brunswick. It 
would save the commnnity much loss, 
save lost time in school, greatly help 
the teacher, and tend to Improve the 
health and. Incidentally, the morals

the ■gEteli^g^^e
The papertoi. fMareen of Chatham.
The Idea Of medical Inspecttoerwag

the claim may be pur-

RUBBER CLOTHING.

Beat Coat» for Man and Women, 
hot* rubber end ototh surfaces. Boys 

DREDGING.-Twe leeees ef fir. mom ^ Mtoeee Garment», to at the tour-sa? forT'toS.'i? tT'iï.re M Sttold -dupwatoe. «WOtoto;

are 600 feet

LANDING
One Our New Crop Ontario

ONIONS

>

The Bnd Yoo Bave Always Bot^U
Is Use Ter Over gO Ves,™

(this advertlremcnt «1 not he paid

Brooklyn ..
Batterie* — 

Beaton and UA. L GOODWIN. Sermain SLwas ably dtscuesed by

>X
%

>
tBe-.

i , Vt _ l
I®*1

Classified Advertising
Discount of 33 1-3One cent per word each maertion. 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer it 
paid in advance :: :: Minimum charge 25 cento

$
§
V
s
1$
X
5

CASTORIA

»

f

-
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PESULTS

9

and AbroadHOTELS.
t-r-gth

Exposure
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL .

Overlooking the her her, oppoanu Be» Z 
ton od Dttbjr bonté Furnished 
Ins «note; eneeUent WflOl AnurtoMl

EtiVrATONy WILDING, THE''FAMOUS 'AUSTRALIAN TENNIS STAR, IN ACTION') LAJOIE MAKES 
HIS 3.000TH 
BIG LEAGUE HIT

■ v.

reserved and 
ight packets, 
ut In, and all

plan. OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

ROYAL H0T§L

King Street
St Jehn'n Lending Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. V1RI 

T. B. Reynold». Mnnnger.

Build Up Your 
CreditAMERICAN LEAOUÉ.

Cleveland 6; Washington 4.
At Cleveland—Ft ret gamer

Cleveland............. 004000001—s 11 l
Washington .. .. 00010001S—4 10 1

Batteries—H&german and Egan ; 
Bugle, Harper and Henry.

Washington 6; Cleveland 0. 
Second game:

Cleveland.............000000000—0 4 1
Washington .. .. 300010200—6 10 1

Batteries—Carter, Dlllinger, Bow
man and Baseler; Sihaw. R. Williams 
and Alnsmlth.

Cleveland, Sept. 27—Nap Lajoie of 
Cleveland made his 3,000th big league 
hit In the first game against New 
York today it being a two-base hit, 
the ball hit being taken out of play 
and presented to Lajoie as soon as 
he reached second. It lg expected 
that he will be called upon to play 
no more this year.DA Over 90 per cent, of business 

is transacted through the medium 
of credits.

If the time comet when your 
business career depends on ob
taining credit, you will find that 
ability to save money inspires 
the greatest confidence. The 
moment you begin to save, you 
■tartdhe building of your credit-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES * CO.
F. C. OATES ....EtuM

>S
M 304 CLIFTON HOUSE

24LY REFUSE The Bank of
Nova Scotia

N. E. OREEN, Proprietor. 
Conor Germain and Pilneeos StreoWi 

ST. JOHN, N. a
CARPENTIER 

HURT FIGHTING 
FOR COUNTRY

«*Jfcatfeeay Wilding le mm at the grit—t 
now fttrtrlng ter the

piayew of aD time. H-e
ad matting the Amarteaa team la the ehaHeege roe ad tor the famous trophy.

ef his fasneus strokes. He is shewn returning a service, vefleying, serving ad going 
perfect ef any player. Amhitto us teoni» players will do wed to study his form in these picture ^ —

N< Davis Cupitealaal£S. Detroit 6; New York. 3. 
At * Detroit—First game : 

New York)
Detroit..

The above pictures shew Wilding making soi 
balL His farm Is said by many to be the

a lew offers depositors absolute safety, 
ad invites your business, be it 
large or email.

102000000—3 7 0 
001004100—6 12 1 

Batteries—Keating and Sweeqey; 
Dauss yad Stanage.

VICTORIA HOTEL
—Better Now Then Ever.

S7 Kin, Street, 8L John, N. S, 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manner.

BSû'-r-wnChicago, 6; Brooklyn, 3.
Second game:
(Called end 6th account darkness.) 

Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Prendergast and Wil
son; Wilson ad Owens.

Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4.
At Pittsburg:

Indianapolis .. .. 000220220—8 16 -1
Pittsburg .............. 020200000—4 9 1

Batteries — Moseley ad Ralrden ; 
Camnltz and Berry.

A Tie Game.
At Baltimore, second game:
(Called end 7th account darkness.) 

St. Louis
Baltimore..................... 0010000—1 8 1

Batteries — Groome and Hartley; 
Bailey and Kerr.

Sparkle Watts, ch f, (Geers) ..2 2
Bondella, b f, (Murphy) ................dis
Luke A., ch c, (Long)

Time—2.18%, 2.09%.

2.10 Class Pacing, Three in Five, 
Purse $1,200.

ertising RACES AT 
COLUMBUS 

SATURDAY

‘Boys Conference.
The annual conference 

C. A. boys, held at Grand Bay ended 
yesterday. Most of the boys attend
ing It were there on Friday, but some 
did not go until Saturday. W. Hutch
inson, who is in charge of the arrange
ments, left the city yesterday for 
Grand Bay and will return with all 
the boys on the Fredericton express 
this morning.

of the Y. MNew York 4; Detroit 3.
Se«bnd game:

New York 
Detroit..

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Dubuc, Baker and Stanage.
(jA St. Louis 4; Boston 1.
W St. Louis—First game.
BBioh.................. 000100000—1 8 0
SWLouis................000202000—4 6 1

Batteries—Gregg and Pratt, Thom
as; Wellman and Agnew.

St. Loula 6; Boston 4.
Second game:

Boston .
St Louis 

Batteries—Wood and Thomas ; Lev- 
erenz, Mitchqll, Baumgardner and 
Agnew.

Called om account of darkness.

dis I
00302—6 4 1 
11100—3 .8 1

000003001—4 11 0 
010011000—3 7 2 Paris. Sept. 26—Georges Carpen

tier, the white heavyweight cham 
pion boxer of the world, called the 
Idol of France, has been seriously 
wounded while fighting In the bat
tle of the Aisne.

Discount of 33 1-3 
ie week or longer if 
m charge 25 cent» jb Jay stone, b h. by Red field 

Jr.. (Snow) .................WINES AND LIQUORS. 7 2 111
Rastus, b h, (McDonald) ..11224 
Edna Hamlin.* m, (Barry) 2 3 6 3 3 
Marna G., b g, (Garrison) .. 3 4 5 4 2 
Miss Miriam, ro m, (C. Val

entine) .........
T. C. S., b g, (Murphy) .... 4 6 4 6 ro 
The Christian, b h. Forest) 6 7 7 6 ro 
Coastess Mobel. b m, (Cox) 5 6 8 dis 

Time—2.07%. 2.05%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 
2.08.

COAL AND WOOD.am»

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. 26.—PeterColumbus, Ohio. Sept.

Volo (Murphy) won the Horse Review- 
Futurity for the three-year-old trot
ters. taking the $8,000 stake in straight 
heats. Lee Axworthy was second, Lady 
Wanotka third, and W. J. Lay burn 
fourth. Best time 2.07%.

In the unfinished 2.19 trot, Virginia 
Brooks today won the fourth and fin
al heat and the race. Blue Feather was 
second and Lusitania third. Best time 
2.11%.

Native Spirit won the trot for two- 
year-olds in straight heats. Sparkle 
Watts was second. Rond el la and Luke 
A. were distanced in the first heat. 
Native Spirit was given first, third and 
fourth money and Sparkle Watts sec
ond money. The stake was $3,000. Best 
time 2.09%.

May Mack won the fourth and fin
al heat and race in the 2.09 trot. Jud- 
son Girl wps second. Wanderer third 
and Dorsh Medium1 fourth. Best time 
2.06%.

Summary:

.. 8 8 3 7 ro
Wholesale Wine and Spirit MaiehM*% 

Agente for
».

WANTED. ..440000—4 4 5 
. 200040—6 12 1 Thanks To All Loyal CanadiansMACKIES’ WHITE HORSE GMLLAK 1000000—il 4 0ED—Experienced feeders and 

>r flat-work ironing. Apply to 
Laundry.

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORES 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS AIM. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street.
Phone 83». ,

2.18 Class Pacing, Three in Five, Purse 
$1,200 (Unfinished.)

The loyalty and patriotism of Canadians during 
this crisis have warmed the hearts of all Britons 
Her magnificent response in the way of men, supplies 
and money has evoked admiration in every part of 
the universe.

We feel it our duty to tender our thanks to all 
Canadian patrons for their loyalty to our brand of 
Scotch whisky during the past few weeks. It is grat
ifying to us, the distillers of ROYAL ARMS, to note 
that not only have our sales in Canada kept up to 
the usual mark but there has been an appreciable 
increase-

ROYAL ARMS will continue to maintain the 
same high quality as has characterized it for over a 
century.

ED—About five acres of land 
ise, near city. Apply stating 
c.. Box T. W., Standard.

Philadelphia 9; Chicago 3.
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .... 302100201—9 18 0
Chicago...................... 200001000—3 8 1

Batteries—Bresaler and Schang; 
Scott, Walsh, Russell and Kuhn.

I Buffalo, 3; Kansas, 2.
I At Buffalo:

Kansas City .... 020000000—2 7 2
Buffalo.................. 201000000—3 9 1

Batteries — Cullop and Brown ; 
Krapp and Blair.

Vera, ch m, by Lorenzo
Hamlin, (Pitman) ........... 2 6 112

Baron Marque, ch c, (Mur
phy) .........................................  1 1 3 7 4

Tuah Worth, blk m, (J. Ben- 
yon) .

Richard, b g,M(C. Valentine) 8 2 2 3 3 
Jessie J., g m, (Hendrick) 3 4 8 5 ro 
Madam Mack, br ro, (Dery-

der) .....................................
Red Mike, eh g. (McAllis-

4
V

_ experienced soda
clerk at Sharpe’s confection- 

e. Charlotte street

ED—An

SUNDAY GAMES INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ......... 9 10 7 2 1

COALFED—Work of any kind by 
>ut forty, in hotel, restaurant 
i. Best references. Appply 
• Angells, 110 King street.

- American League games.
Washington,, 4; Detroit, 2 

At Detroit.
Washington .... 0000000204—6 9 2
Detroit ................ 0002000000—2 « 1

Batteries—Johnson and ' Alnsmlth ; 
Reynolds, Covelskte and Stanage.

Buffalo, 3; Montreal, 1.
At Montreal, first game: 

Buffalo 
Montreal

CANNED COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always in stock.

4 9 9 4 ro. .. 010000002—3 7 1
,. .. ooooooooi—i :> 3

Batteries — Beebe and Lalonge; 
Dowd and Madden.

M. & T. McQUIRE. .
ter) 5 8 4 8ro 

Sir O., b g, (Greene) .... 10 7 5 6 ro 
Anna Glynn, br m, (Talbot) 6 3 6 dis 
Governor Tod. b g, (Boyd) 7 5 10 dr 

Time—2.01%, 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.11%. 
2.12%.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stoat, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 57».

J. G. Thomson & Co., Ltd., Leith, Scotland.
John J. Bradley. St. John, N. B, Sole Agent for 

Canada and Newfoundland.
LE HELP WANTED.

Buffalo, 9; Montreal. 2.
Second game:
(7 innings, called account darkness) 

Buffalo.................x. 0002313—9 12 0
Montreal...................... 0020000—2 8 1

Batteries —McConnell and Lalonge, 
Coachman and Smith.

Toronto, 4; Rochester, 1.
At Toronto, first game:

Rochester .. .... OOOUFOOOO—1 b l 
002000020—4 11 2 

Batteries — Hoff and Williams; 
■Herbert and Kelly.

Rooheeter, 5; Toronto, 2. 
Second game:
(7 Innings, called account daftness)

Rochester.................... 0104000—5 6 1
Toronto .. ..... . .0000020—2 7 2 

Batteries — Upham and Williams ; 
Johnson and Kelly.

Provldfnce, 23; Baltimore, 9.
At Baltimore:

■Providence ... .. 717430100—23 19 1 
Baltimore .. 020100112— 9 14 ’ 1

Batteries — Russell and Kane; 
Schultz and Onslow.

Newark, 10; Jersey, 1.
At Newark:

Jersey City .. ... 000001000— 1 9 
Newark ..

Batteries —
Smith and Wheat. ,

At MoUtfeir. ^‘ s'*
Buffalo-Montreal, both games post

poned, rattn,.. .

Boston, 8; Chicago, 6
2,19 Class Trotting, Three In Five, 
Puree $1,200 (Three Heats Friday.) 

Virginia Brooks, b m, by Mar-
gen (C. Valentine) ...........  114 1

Abdella Watts, b in, (McDev-

lad, Firemen, Brakemen. $120. 
nee unnecessary. Send age, 

Railway, care Standard.

At Chicago.
(First game)#

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—R. Collins and Carrlgan; 
Faber. Jasper. J. Scott and Kuhn. 

Chicago, 4; Boston, 3 
A (Second game)w:................ 1002000—a "

£> ............... 1002001—4 8 1
Tied end 7th, darkness), 
teries—Bedient and Thomas; 
and Schalk.

000401012—8 15 1 
200000400—6 11 3'41 l

HP. 4 W. f. STARR. LUII<T8 WANTED—Salesmen *50 
»k, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
and terms 26c. Money refund- 

Collette Mfg.

9 8 1,7
Blue Feather, br h. (Cox) .. 2 3 2"2 
Palmer Deforest, br g, (Os

born) ........... ................... ...
Lusitania, blk m, (Marvin).. 6 4 5 3 
Junior Barongale, b h, (Fin

it!)V 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.
WHOLESALE LIQUOR!unsatisfactory, 

ay, Collingwood. OnL • 3 2 3 6 American Hard CodWilliam L. Williams, successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Regl 
Wine a»d Spirit Merchant, 110 a£< 
Prince William street. EstahJi 
1870. Write- for family prke list

7 1Bostt
Toronto

ney) 4 7 8 4 
7 6 6 5FOR SALE. “Cells” and “Sells” Landing ex. schooner "Hartney W.” 

Nut and Egg Sizes.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street

foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

Billy Bing, b c, (Albtn) ...........
Countess Mobel, b m, (Jamie

son) ............................................ 5 5 7 dr
Bessie Axtell, ch m, (Castle) 8 9 dr 

Time—2.12%, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.11%.

Bei
Cleveland, 6; New York, 3 

At Cleveland.
MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
LNT—Steam and water power, 
a Victoria county is being offer- 
ery low cost for Immediate sale 
e terms can be made for rent- 
d sewing out this season’s cut 
uce and hardwood. Capaclt, 
three million loot Kor further 

write P. O. Boa *7*, St

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LT1»

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IS

(First game)
New York.............. 101000100—3 7 0
Cleveland .............. 100031000—5 7 2

Batteries—McHale, Brown and 
Sweweney ; Morton and Egan.

New York, 5; Cleveland, 2

COAL COAL COAL2.09 Class Trotting, Three In Five, 
Purse $1,200. Consider these facts before 

you decide on your war-time 
advertising policy:

When a firm advertises a brand of 
merchandise it thereby pre-empts cer
tain brain cells in the minds of a certain 
number of people.

Those cells, in each brain, store 
away the arguments in favor of that 
brand; and become factors in inducing 
their owner to purchase the advertised, 
branded merchandise.

Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
West SL John, . Phone West 17

May Mack, b m, by Arthur
Wilkes, (Deryder) ................ 2111

Dorsh Medium, blk m, (Geers) 17 3 4 
Judaon Girl, b m, (Cox) .... 3 2 2 2
Wllgo, b h, (Marvin) ................ 5 3 7 5
The Wanderer, b g, ( R. Ma- * 

cey)

liars
N. B. (Second game)

New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Cole and Nunamaker; 
Ttidrow, Bowman and Egan.

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 0 
At St. Louis.

Philadelphia ......... 010103001—6 11 1
SL Louis ...............  000000000—0 5 2

Batteries—Bender and Schang ; 
James, Leverenz and Agnew.

004000010—5 8 2 
000020000—2 6 1ENGINEERING

TO LET. Electric Motor and Generator Re
pair*. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John; N. ■»

7 8 6 3
Tommy Finch, b h (Hall) .. 4 4 5 7 
Peter Billiken, ch h, (Nickols) 8 5 4 6 
Vanity Oro, g m, (C. Valen-

LET—From October 1st, warm 
flat, Duke street, eight rooms 

>ath, electric lights, stationary 
'Phone Main

COAL ADVANCING120040309—10 14 tine
Tim

i.osy., '2.09,' 2^06%,' 2.07 8

Horse Review Futurity, Three-Year- 
Old Trottera, Two In Three, Puree 

$8,000.

I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
oraer with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

gas for cooking. Nelson etreeL
1.

ff
RENT—Furnished flat, heated 

ith all modern conveniences. For 
ulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND EN'GINBER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1T24-U

> NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 6; Chicago 2.

Aa Boston—First game:
Chicago..................... 000002000—2 7 1
(Boston.......................000400020—6 11 1

Batteries—Vaughan and Bresnahan; 
Tyler and Wihallng.

Boston 12; Chicago 2.
Second game:

Chicago 
Boston

v n wciii by * on Batteries—Cheney, Hagerman andF. C. waslax * cu. Archer; Hess and Whaling.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotype»* New York 4; Pittsburg 2.
66 Water atreeL St John. N. B. At N»w York—Ftret game:

Telephone 682. k , PlttshuA................. 020000000—2 7. 2
-V------ I Nem^fifk................100001020—4 9 1

.___ , Battages—Harmon and Coleman;
6pftlPeO $ Tes rein and Meyers.

Pittsburg 4; New York 2. 
Second game:

Pittsburg 
New York

Batteries—Adams and
Mathewson and Meyers.

Brooklyn 6; 8t. Louie 3.
At Brooklyn—First game:

St. Louis .
Brooklyn .

SUNDAY .GAMES
Peter Volo, br c, by Peter The

Great, (Murphy) .............................
Lady Wanotka. b f, (Cox) ...........  2 3
Lee Axworthy, b c, (Andrews) ..32 
W. J. Layburn, b c, (McCarthy) 4 4
V. Frisco, b c, (Geers) ................5 5
Ortolan Axworthy, b c, (McDon

ald) ...............................
Time—2.07%, 2.08%.

Horse Review Futurity, Two-Year-Old 
Trotters, Two in Three, Purse 

$3,000.

JAMES S. McGIVERNNewark, 9; Jersey City, 5 
At Newark.

1 1I
MANILA ROPE Telephone 42. 5 Mill street

(First game)
Newark ..
Jersey City 

Batteries—Holmquist, 
Hecklnger; Drucke and Tyler.

410020200—9 15 4 
320000000—5 9 1

Brown and

WireWire Rope, Galvanized 
ng, English and Canadian Flags, 
ro, Pitch, Tar, Paints. Oils, 
is, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE * CO.

Phones, M-229;

Seasonable Hints6 dis000000002—2 8 5 
440200200—12 13 1ENGRAVERS Jersey City, 9; Newark, 8 

(Second game) You don't mind ligthing the fire iu 
the morning if you have some of Gib
bon & Co. Ltd. spruce or pine kindl
ing, 45 cents to 55 cents a dozen bun
ches, $1.75 a load delivered.

The range will cook and bake nice
ly if you use Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Am
erican Chestnut or Scotch Chestnut 
for a quick fire. Broad Cove Coal is 
a good soft coal for cooking stoves 
and ranges. It lights quick and 
burns clean.

For a light fire In the furnace. Gib
bon & Co. Ltd. have some rough saw
ed hard wood cheap, also some saw
ed soft wood for kindling the furnace 
and for use for a short fire in the cook 
stove, sawed soft wood only $1.60 a 
load delivered.

To start the self-feeder without 
smoke, have some of Gibbon & Co. 
Ltd. charcoal ready for kindling, then 
for a steady heat get Gibbon & Co. 
Ltd. best American Nut Hard Coal 
and the self feeder will do its part.

American Egg or Scotch Jumbo are 
being sold by Gibbon At Co. Ltd. now 
at regular prices with a discount of 
25 cents a ton on lots of two tons or 
over and these coal will soon be need
ed for the hot air or hot water fur
nace use.

Order by telephone Main 2636 or at 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Coal Docks No. 1 
Union street, Gibbon & Co. Ltd. up 
town office No. 6% Charlotte street 
is open all day and in the evenings 
till nine o'clock taking orders.

19 Water Street
0111211—8 16 1

Jersey City ................ 3001203—9 11 1
(Called end 7th, darkness). 
Batteries—Lee and Hecklnger; Vic

kers and Reynolds.

Newark

JEWELERY
Native Spirit, b f, by Native King 

(Cox) ...................................................
Suitable for Wedding Gifts, 
ilroad Watches. AU grades at 

Reasonable Prices 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

1 1 Now, along comes War, with all unsettling of business, 
all its disturbance of trade; and the manufacturer, faced with 
the apparent advisability of saving money, begins to consider 
whether advertising is one of the features on which he can 
retrench.

Musical Instruments R
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

,nd »U iVtiwed iMtrumenU Hi* J*g, 
t»p»lr*d. N

SYDNEY GIBBS,
SI Sydney Street.

! .000200101—4 11 4 
2000000000—2 7 2 

Schang:
FRESH FISH.

fresh gaspereaux and 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON.
I» and 20 South Market Whirl 

BL John. N. B.

But let him cease advertising—and soon, very soon, the 
public will begin to waver and drift away to other brands. 
Stop the appeal to those brain cells and soon, very soon, the 
cells will forswear their allegiance and become acquired by 
other manufacturers who make a fresh appeal to them.

The brain of every human being is in constant process 
of change. The cells are shifting, shifting, all the time. Or
dinarily, by steady persistent advertising, the manufacturer 
of a sound article is not only holding the brain cells his goods 
have won, but is surely, steadily adding to the number of his 
acquired cells—surely, steadily increasing his hold on the 
public mind.

Let him stop the advertising and the process of cell cap
ture not only closes, but the cells he has been at such pains to 
win over, will become lost to him—perhaps forever.

Even a War scarcely excuses the unsound business pol
icy which permits such a catastrophe. Even in war-time, it 
behaaves every manufacturer to keep his advertising at full 
pressure.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
.. 210000000—3 7 2. 
.. 100050000—6 11 1 

Batteries—Doak. Nlebaus and Win- 
ga; Pfeffer and McCarty.

• St. Louis 3; Brooklyn 0.
Secoqd game;

St: Louts .... h . 0000033000—3 7 2
Brooklyn

Batteries—Perritt and Snyder; Al
len, Steele and Miller.

«72 prlnee Street, West. ’Phene 131*41 
MARINE DIVER.

lamination of Ships" Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or OeMea, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work. t 000000000—0 5 3

SOPS IS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

AL.—Coal mining rights may be 
for twenty-one years, renewable 

an annual rental of 11 an acre. Not 
re than S.MO seres can be leased te 
i applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
i. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
iat be staked out by the applicant In 
reon, and personal application to the 
ent or sub-Agent of Dominion Land» 

the district, must in cases be made 
d the rental for the first year must be 
id to the agent within thirty days after

AlÊŸjL^-A^peraon eighteen years of

Ml
Inin* Recorder. When MOO.OO has been 
pended or paid and other requirements 
implied with t

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trademarks__

eared, Fethsrstoenfliaugh mad Co, Pol* 
leer Building, SL John."

Philadelphia 10; Cincinnati 9.
,>t Philadelphia—First game: 

Cincinnati .. .. 211300200— 
Philadelphia ... ..202000024—10 1$ 1 

Batteries—Ames atud Gonzales ;
Tlncup, Mattieon and Barns. ;

Philadelphia 1; Cincinnati 4. 
Second game:

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia .... 000330610—7 11 1 

Batteries—Lear and Gonzales,
and KilHIer. ,»

OA
ied 9 15 5

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
lor Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX* 
ES or CR06S FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also 6took In Reliable New Bruns
wick Fog Og for saâa Agente want-

000000040—4 9 2

Qlockbon; Alexander

1 ^FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore, 5; St. Louis, 4. .
At Baltimore:

SL Louis..............  000000130—4 9 2
Baltimore............  011201000- 5 11 1

Batteries — Davenport- and Chap- 
man; Baltey and" Jacklttsch.

Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 7.

*4*
Brooklyn ............. 212100000—8 U 1

Batteries — Brennan and Witten;
Seaton and Land.

*d- BELCIAN RELIEF.

Hampstead Sept. 26.—Hampstead 
Central Hampstead. Queens

Counity , N. B„ donate clothing and 
cash as follows for Belgian relief:

Clothing, F. W. Palmer, A. E. Sllpp, 
Bruce McLeod Miss Augusta Sllpp. 
D. Patterso 
Slipp, John 
Van wart, Arthur Vanwart, Fred C. 
Stults. John Rathburn Fred Cameron. 
George Watson, Miss Ida Wasson : 
cash. Miss Retta Johnson, $1.00; 
Herbert Hughes $2.00, Total, $3.00. 
Others may add to this before remit- 
tooce.

the claim! may be pur-
PLAC16R Mrarao'CLAIMS K*'*« 
fig and from 1,000 ^ to 1.000 feet^ wlde^
^expended Redevelopment work eaob

DRBDOWa.—Two leases ef fire mile» 
Mjh of a river may be Issued to one ap- 
llcant for a term of 10 years Rental,

^ss,^x«Br-
D.paty, MMjty. »« tb.

WH It RUBBER CLOTHING.

He* Cant» tor Men ind Wwee. 
Both rubber and ototb surface.. Bon 
and Mines (Jarmante, to at the fear- 
•ear'old and upwards. CMIe* 
fail Knee Hu»», Camp Blank*». Rub
ber Books. Everythin* In Rubber. Ne 

*******

n. Asa Slipp, Mrs. Belle 
A. Dougan, Miss Nellie

per

ifW

I),1

m

1
!

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®™/ 
DAS COALS

M

MONTREAL

PERFECTION Of OLD SCOTCH 
WHISKY—

A bland of the purest selected old Scotch whiskies, 
embodying a delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet 
found only in genuine high class spirits of complete ma
turity. • Such is

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

Its superior qualities gratify the most critical pal
ate anifadapt themselves to the most sensitive diges
tion. .i . * b •!> t

-

DOMINION
COALCÇTylPANY

“O
M

«

N

l

A«
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THE WEATHER.

Northerly wind», ♦
♦ f»lr and cool.
> Washington, Sept. 31,—Fore- r
♦ cast: Northern New England— »
♦ Pair Monday and Tueaday.
♦ Toronto, Sept 21.—The At- ♦
♦ lantlc dlaturbance passed quick- *
♦ ly northeastward near the coast -V
♦ of Nova ScotlA accompanied by * 
4- galea and heavy rain. Cool ♦
♦ weather has prevailed from On- ♦
♦ tarlo eastward, while In the >
♦ western provinces it has been ♦
♦ for the most part fair and >

♦ ♦♦*
l. rCorn♦ ppers♦4-

♦ Ï,♦ 1♦

Soon the long fall evenings will make necessary 
the open fire. This is where a real good Com 
Popper comes in.
We have them at 20c each, made of sheet steel, 
with good strong handles, serviceable in every way. 

Kltcneriware Department

>

Jury returned verdict at 8.80 Saturday evening — 
Prisoner heard without show of emotion *— Sent
enced next Friday morning at eleven o’clock.

Work in Cedar Grove 
Cresent and Adelaide Sts. 
will be continued — Ar
ranging programme.

Ing of the tragedy, when O’Leary 
said he was going to put the hand
cuffs on him, 'By God you do and I’ll 
shoot ybu.’

“Compare these two situations, 
these two statements and I think you 
will come to the conclusion that O'
Leary was telling the truth," said Mr. 
Clarke.

In conclusion the
asked that the plea of sympathy be, 
disregarded as the jury were sworn 
to render a true verdict according to 
the evidence. “If you are to take 
sympathy Into consideration while ar
riving at a verdict, remember the old 
mother robbed of the love and sup
port of her only boy, Frank O’Leary," 
said Mr. Clarke.

His Honor’» Address
At 8.20 His Honor commenced his 

charge. At the outset he asked the 
jury to have no regard of either sym
pathy or prejudice which may have 
been created In the public mind. It 
was for the jury anti the Jury alone 
to bring In a verdict which verdict 
must be in accordance with the evi
dence," said Mr. Justice Crockett.

His Honor then defined the crime 
of murder and pointed out that the 
killing must be intentional. In the 
case of one resisting lawful apprehen
sion or escape from lawful custody 
it would be murder if «leant to causq 
death or not.

His Honor said that there was no 
evidence showing that there was 
legal justification for the killing of 
O’Leary, neither was there evidence 
showing provocation. The evidence 
of the accused showed that he was 
trying to escape from lawful arrest 
and that this was an unlawful act.

Referring to the treatment given 
O'Leary at the hospital, the court di
rected that under -the law Jf the de
ceased had died as the result of the 
operation this would not be a defence 
to a charge of murder, unless it was 
proved that the operation had not 

tion been performed in good faith. There
'Phe Court—“Please do not inter- was no evidence of this, said His 

rupt the Attorney General. I’ll direct Honor.
the jury on these points." «Is Honor then reviewed at some

Mr Clarke asked the jury if O’Leary length the testimony of the medical 
Hed in his statement as contained m witnesses. As to the truth or untruth 
the deposition, or was Braman telling of Braman’s statement the Court said 
the truth on tfre witness stand, that the accused gave the only direct 
“Here was O’Leary, a young man te- evidence on the actual shooting and 
spected by all, against whom there it was for the Jury to say whether 
was no suspicion of wrong doing, ly- they believed him or not. His Honor 
lng im his bed In the hospital shot observed that Braman In Ills evidence 
down In the discharge of his duty, said he did not intend to shoot and 
prepared according to the solemn this was for the Jury-to consider. If 
rites of his church, and he has given the element of intent was absent then 
his version jof the shooting as contain- It was manslaughter." 
ed in the depositions admitted In evi- His Honor at some length review- 
dence." ed the evidence of the accused • and

“On the other hand we have the that of Mason and Quinn and in con- 
evidence of Braman. A young man elusion urged the Jury not to be actu- 
lmpllcated in a number of robberies, ated by sympathy. 
carrying a revolver for the purpose of At 4.45 the Jury retired and at 8.30 
protection and who said on the mom | returned a verdict of manslaughter.

Hie trial of John H. Braman, Indict-1 
ed on the charge of murdlng Police 
Officer Frank O’Leary in the former’s 
house off 8t. Patrick street, on the 
morning of July 6 last, terminated on 
Saturday at 8.30 j>. m. when the jury 
returned a verdict of manslaughter. 
The prisoner heard the verdict with
out visible emotion, and was remanded 
for sentence which will be pronounced 
on Friday next, at eleven a. m. The 
Jury retired at 4.46 p. m. on Saturday 
and at S'.IO returned to the court for 
further Instructions as to the testi
mony of witness Gillespie. It Is un
derstood that the majority of the Jury 
were In favor of a verdict of murder 
and the remainder were favoring ac
quittal.

When the court resumed on Satur
day morning Mr. Sweeney, the prison
er’s counsel made an eloquent plea 
for a verdict of acquittal th an address 
which, lasted over an hour and a half. 
Shortly before twelve o’clpck Attor
ney General Clarke commenced his 
address for the crown. Mr. Clarke 
concluded at 3.20 p. m. and was fol- 
lowd by His Honor, who ended his 
change at 4.45 p. m. The Attorney 
General’s address was forcible, and 
he held the jury throughout.

•f
♦Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. +
718 86 ♦

54 ♦
62 ♦ 
62 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
64 ♦ 
70 ♦ 
70 > 
46 ♦ 
54 ♦ 
63 ♦ 
59 ♦ 
58 ♦ 
52 > 
62 ♦ 
48 ♦ 
38 *

♦
♦ Victoria................
♦ Vancouver ..
♦ Kamloops.............
♦ Edmonton .. ..
4- Battleford ..
♦ Prince Albert .... 
■4- Medicine Hat ....
4- Winnipeg.............
4- Port Arthur .. .. 
4- Parry Sound ....
♦ London ...............
4- Toronto..............
4- Kingston .. .. ..

Ottawa...............
Montreal..............
Quebec...............
Halifax...............

Attorney-General
The extension of the water and 

sewerage systems in Cedar Grove 
Crescent and Adelaide Road will be 
continued during the winter. Much 
of the work to be done in these places 
Is through rock and the cutting may 
be carried on in cold weather. In 
Cedar Grove Crescent there will be 

filling to be done and this will 
be undertaken in the cold weather.

of the city

g________________________jmmm*__________________

I Men’s Slater Military BootsSeveral other sections 
where the rocky formation permits 
Water and sewerage extension work 
will be carried on.

A great amount of the work plan
ned for the summer has already been 
completed by the water and sewer
age department. Paradise Row has 
been made ready for the new perma
nent service. New sewer and water 
pipes have been placed there.

The Marble Cove sewer has been 
completed and connected up with the
Zly When the eourt re,umed at half past
now duLL inte rn. " A™.t . two Attorney General ™rk. co.th,
point near Rowan’s wharf. This leaves .«J* hl» Lwamlntmt the
the Marble Cove free from sewage «me In examtol^ the
and for the future this sheet of water L?medbraman’s*story
-hould become much -ore Interesting .“Td’U^nVSï
in the eyes of the residents of that fQr th0 purpOBe. He observed
locality. that Braman showed no remorse over

In West St John the department th 8h0otlng, as he had remarked, 
has also been busy during the sum- a„ Borry i shot him, as it would 
mer and extensions and renewals of have easier with me had I not
the system have been made there. gtw)t hlm ».

New lire plugs, too, to the number ,Vo e—reeslon 0f remorse, no sp
ot about ntty have been connected up rent feellce of regret that the life 
'to the water mains during the sum- ^ a (ellow belng was ebbing away, 
mer and these should he a great help , a thought of self," said Mr. 
In prolonging the life of the fire hose, c^ke.
while at the same time giving a ireat- Mr gweeney interposed an objec- 
er supply of water for fire purposes.

"<r

Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITARY BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for iFive Drunks.

Five drunks were gathered in by 
the police on Saturday night.

Afternoon Session.
*

Keys Found.
A bunch of keys found on Wiggins’ 

wharf. West Side, can be had by the 
owner applying to the police.

$6.00
Hole In Road.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the roadway on King street, West 
End. 81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop

R. P. SWEETMAN. MannerRappahannock in Port.
The Fumes liner Rappahannock ar

rived in port yesterday morning from 
London and Halifax with general car- 00
to.

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”Defective Sewer.
A defective sewer is causing a flow 

of water to

ment has been MS THErun over Simonds streets 
Brook street. The street flepart- 

notlfled. The housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, conve
nience, and all-round perfects serviefe given by■4- the

Were Fighting.
Edwin Thomas and William Gorm- 

erly were arrested Saturday evening 
for fighting on Water street. They 
were both allowed out later on leav
ing a deposit of $20 each.

O Royal Grand Range .
You will be surprised $o find how much easier* cooking is, 

a range that does not need so much looking after, and that is equip» 
ped with every modern labor-saving conveniences.

You have to see this stove to appreciate its fine pdlnte.
Come in and let us explain it to yoti.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

with
Canada could supply Moth
er Country with many ar
ticles formerly secured 
from Germany.

Traffic Violation.
j Fraser Gregory ha» been report

ed by the police for violating section 
14 of the traffic law, by not sounding 
8vis horn while driving an automobile 
round' a corner.

Edward McDonald Walsh.
Edward McDonald Walsh, son of 

Edward and Margaret Walsh, was 
brought to St. John from Boston in 
1898 and left here with relÿW » 
he will call on Chief of Police Clark 
he will earn something of interest to

>THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED Av

PITRIITIC COMMITTEE ] 
MEETS THIS MORNING 

TO COO» REPORT

The weekly report of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Otta
wa, contains an unusually large num
ber of trade enquiries. Several Eng
lish firms are desirous of hearing 
from Canadian manufacturers and. ex
porters. Among other lines of goods 
required by these English firms are 
flax and hemp fibre, set screws (hex. 
and square heads), nuts (tapped 
Whitworth) ; machine screws (iron 
and brass) ; screw eyes, cup hooks, 
etc. (iron and brass) ; galvanized 
barbed wire on wooden reels, domes
tic wire goods, bronze powders, which 

hitherto

PEOPLE OF EMPIRE 
MUST BE COURBGEDUS Opening and Sale of Children’s Fall and Winter Coals

Interesting exhibit of the new season’s cutest little garments from 3 months to 4 years old sizes 
now in the White wear Department.

Courage, not only among the fight
ing men and the leaders, but among 
all the people of the Empire, was the 
chief essential for the successful out
come of the present European strug
gle, was the opinion expressed by 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough at the evening: 
service in Centenary church last even
ing. The speaker took for his text 
the passage. "Only be strong and of 
good courage,” and from this showed 
that courage had been one of the chief 
necessities In any great undertaking. 
At the present time the Empire was 
facing a great crisis and It was neces
sary to show courage in all places. 
Wihile there was need of men, money 
and supplies the .greatest need of all 
was courage.

Mr. Barraclough pointed out that 
the war was thrust upon Britain and 
It seemed necessary to subdue the 
German nation so that a lasting peace 
would be secured. Should the work 
be on* partly accomplished there was 
the danger of a later and worse strug
gle. The speaker thought that when 
the war was finished naval armament 
of the nations should be taken over 
by an International congress and used 
for the purpose of protecting the oom- 

and coasts of the different

Sewing For Soldiers
The members of the Women s Uni-

Sleeves, Canterbury street The mem 
bers were engaged in sewing for the 
soldiers. They will meet for sewing 

Saturday afternoon at the home

Mayor Frink will speak of 
his trip tfrOttawa in con
nection with National 
Fund. /
A meeting of the executive of the 

Patriotic Committee will be held at 
11 o’clock this morning when Mayor 
Frink who has been to Ottawa will 
make a report on what he found out 
with reference to the organization of 
a National Patriotic Fund with which 
it is proposed to merge 
funds. The Mayor went to Ottawa es
pecially to gather Information as to 
the plan of organizing the national 
fund, and it is expected his report will 
be of considerable Interest.

The local committee have the work 
of looking after soldiers’ families well 
In hand, but the nature of the appeals 
coming in make some of the commit
tee think that If the war Is prolonged 
there will be a big tax upon the local

been obtained fromhave
Germany, cotter pine, split wood 

nails. A correspond-screws and cut 
ent at Genoa reports a market there 
for Canadian wood pulp. In view of 
the suspension of German supplies, 
and would like to hear from Canadian 
exporters.

Trade Commissioner J. E. Ray, 
of Birmingham, England, in his report 
dated 1st September, to the Depart
ment at Ottawa, states as follows wlh

of some member.

Presentation.
Rev Gordon Dickie, who acted as 

moderator to the Presbyterian church 
of Moncton, was presented with a 
pair of gold cuff links, with diamonds 
Inset, by the congregation of the 
Moncton church on Saturday. The 
cuff links show the appreciation of 
Rev. Mr. Dickie’s services during the 
time the charge was vacant.

regard to the demands In England 
for household utensils:

A thorough Inquiry on the subject 
of household utensils hitherto purchas
ed in such large quantities from Ger- 

was recently conducted. Inter-

the local

-4- many
views and Inspection of goods at the 
leading stores revealed a vast assort
ment of articles which Canada could 
readily furnish, such as enamelware, 
broom, spade and fork handles, brush
es of various kinds, 
bowels, wood forks and spoons, clothes 
pins, rolling pins, pastry boards, skew
ers, dowls. towel rollers, blind rollers 
nais, wire fencing, mops, wood knobs, 
palls, wringing machine rollers, locks 
and keys, small -tools, hardware sun
dries, etc., etc.

Wholesale prices of these manu
factures are not easily obtainable, but 
If Canadian manufacturers desire to 
know retail prices, methods of pack
ing, etc., all Information available will 
be obtained and placed at their dis
posal.

Rally Day.

Yesterday was “rally day” for the 
Sunday school children of Germain 
street Baptist church. There was a 
large attendance, and the superinten
dent, Donaldson Hunt, and teachers 
were much pleased to see so large a 
muster. There was special music dur
ing the afternoon, and exercises suit
able for the occasion. When the clas
ses had assembled there was a general 
talk over the plans for the fall and 
winter work of the school, and much 

evinced by all in what It

wood and enamel

, merce 
countries. RESCUED FROM BURNING MOTOR 

BOAT.

Florence La Badie, Heroine of the Mil
lion Dollar Mystery,
Another Thrilling Experience— 
Conspirators Thwarted in a Dar

ing Attempt at Kidnapping.

PERSONAL.
Meets with

Mrs. James D. Dunlop left on Satur
day for Los Angeles where she will 
spend the winter visiting friends.

Mr. and Mr». Charles Mallory of St. 
Andrews who have been spending their 
honeymoon in SL John have returned 
home.

The remains of Joseph Shaw, a 
brother of Aid. Shaw, of 8L Andrews.

killed in New York recently, 
will be Interred at St. Andrews.

interest was 
is proposed to do for the scholars. A 
short address was given by Miss Cora 
Elliott, returned missionary from the 
Telegu field, upon the subject o^her 
work there. Miss Elliott spoke in an 
entertaining way of what is being done 
in tlüs field, and held the attention of 
the children throughout There will be 
promotion exercises In the school next 
Sunday, when the annual grading of 
the children will take place.

The little village of Glasgow far of 
on the coast of Newfoundland was 
awakened from its peaceful slumber 
a few’ days ago by a most startling in- 

Mlss
You Can1 Lead.

When it comes to style. All you 
need Is to buy your fall and winter 
coats and suits at F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’s store. Their styles are delight
fully new, more beautiful and more 
becoming than ever. But probably the 
most welcome surprise will be the 
wonderful low prices.

* ready-to-wear department and Just see 
what values they are offering.

ctdent that transpired there.
Florence Hargreaves, known In every I 
day life as Flo LaBadie, was being 
cared for in Glasgow by a respected 
family of the community. She was pick
ed up by the head of the house in the 
waters of the ocean, after having 
jumped from the upper deck of a huge 
liner. B raine the head of the Russian 
Four Hundred who has made several 
attempts to make Miss Hargreaves a 
prisoner, repaired to the fishing vil
lage and succeeded In taking the girl 
on board a large gasoline launch. 
Through some mishap the boat caught 
fire while in mid ocean and If it was 
not for the timely meeting with a 
tramp steamer it Is safe to say all on 
board would have been lost. Miss Har
greaves and Bralne were taken to the 
ship and there by a most strange co
incidence the young lady met her 
sweetheart, Jas. Norton, who had In 
the meantime been shanghaied. Upon 
Braine’s retiring for the night, Norton 
succeeded in making him a prisoner 
in the cabin, and according to reports 
donned the disguise of the Russian 
and with Miss Hargreaves landed 
safely at the first stopping place. 
Whether or not the young couple were 
successful in returning to their homes 
in New York will be told in the tenth 
chapter of the Million Dollar Mystery 
at the Unique today and tomorrow.

who was

Inexpensive Tapestry Rugs*■ THE WAR SHOULD BOOM
FISHING INDUSTRY.Wedding Anniversary.

The twentieth wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson was 
made the occasion of a delightful f&m 
Hy party at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, 211 Queen 
street, on Saturday evening. It was 
In the nature of a surprise for the ln-

Vislt their “The war should have a good effect 
on the fishing industry of Cànada, for 
people must have food no matter what 
else they have to do without." said 
G. E. Jennings, editor and proprietor 
of the Fishing Gazette of New York, 
who has been making a trip through 
the Maritime Provinces.

“At the present time, however, the 
fish merchants of Nova» Scotia are 
rather pessimistic, a feeling they ap
parently share with other classes of 
business men. After the war Is over 
there should be a general boom both 
In Canada and the United'States, with 

demand afor fish pro-

whiab does not require much expense In floor covering these Tapestry Rugs willFor the room
suitable im appearance and satisfactory in wear.be veryPatriotic Chorus Tonight

It will mean economy to purchase now because it will be Impossible for us to duplicate these rugs 
and sell them later for the same money. ^

There is a good variety of patterns and colors to select from.

______ Vocalists of experience who can
terested couple. Between thirty and rea(j music readily and can sing well 
forty friends were present, the out-of- invited to join the chorts in Stone 
town guests including Mrs. Randolph church schoolroom tonight at 8 
Churchill of Hantsport, NT. S., and o’clock. All present members are re- 
Miss Grace Armstrong of Moncton. qUested to be on hand. The National 
The hours to midnight were delight- Music Festival for the Patriotic Fund 
fully spent in dancing and singing. A |g t0 take place In Imperial Theatre 
pleasant feature of the evening was October 15th. 
the presentation of a humorous ad
dress to Mr. and Mrs. Paterson by Mr.
R. E. Armstrong, after which they 
were made the recipients of a beauti
ful tea sett of Limoges china. .Mrs.
Paterson also received a bouquet of 
bride’s roses. The presentation was 
entirely unexpected, but the popular 
couple proved equal to the pcc|sion 
and replied in fittlnfl1 terms. Refresh
ments were served at 11 o’clock. The 
evening’s pleasure concluded with the 
Binging of A#d Lang Syne and tie 
NeM inal An'.Sfc"”

$6.90TAPESTRY RUGS, 2 1-2 yards by 3 yards. Each 
TAPESTRY RUGS,' 2 yards by 3 yards. Each.. .. 
TAPESTRY RUGS 3 yard, Gy 3 1-3 yards. 

TAPESTRY RUGS. 3 yards by 4 yards. Each .. 
TAPESTRY RUGS, 3 1-2 yards by 4 yards. Each

Each
increasingSchool Boots.

School boys like strong shoes. The 
J. M. Humphrey & Co. shoe factory, 
In this city, 1» making some particu 
larly strong shoes for boys.

Mrs. Hannah Mourler.
The funeral of Mrs, Hannah Mourler 

took place at 7.30 o'clock Saturday 
morning from her late residence, 113 
Sheriff street, to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Sinon Grogea C. 
SS. R. Interment was In the old 
Catholic cemetery.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
—

Saint John Buslnsaa Collsga.
Evening classes for the winter 

months re-open Thursday. Sept

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited30th.
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Comfortable and Stylish

Coats for Girls
Of from four to fourteen Years

From this large and comprehensive exhibit of the new Fall 
Coata It win be possible for mothers to select with the utmost 
satisfaction. These little coats are all desirably fashionable and 
exceptionally well made. •

Nap Clothe Curl Cloths, Chinchillas, Serges, Frieze* Teddy 
Bear Clothe. Blanket Clothe

in browns blues, reds, tans, greys, -ereens and blacks. Ages 
from 4 Ur 14 years.

$4.50 to $14.00Prices from
Children’s New Dresses

SERGE DRESSES—In nivy, datntly piped with red, in Copen
hagen with white lape trimmed collars and cuffs; In Cardinal 
with white collars and cuffs; in blue with embroidery and lace 
collar; In navy with trlmininga of light blue; In navy with trim
mings of black braid; also a great variety of others in stripes, 
checks and plaids. Ages $ to 14 years.

$2.75 to $6.50Prices from
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
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